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With this issue, Whitne: Hoth, ;reviousl: Associate Editor of 
Je2ers Studies, becomes Co-Editor of the <ournal.  We make this 
chan=e not onl: in reco=nition of his editin= skills, but in honor 
of the time and ener=: he contributes, like the rest of us who love 
Robinson Je>ers and his work, to kee;in= the s;irit of that artist 
alive in the world.  Another lon=time admirer and su;;orter of 
Je>ers’ work who has contributed to the last three issues of Je2ers 
Studies is Paula Karman, whose thorou=h checkin= of content, 
?uotations, and t:;o=ra;h: s;eeds the <ournal to the ;ress. We 
acknowled=e her work b: namin= her Editorial Assistant.

This issue features new works b: four old friends—of each other 
and of readers of Je2ers Studies—back with more to tell us about 
each of their s;ecialties. We also welcome a new contributor who 
;resents a com;arative view of one of Je>ers’ most successful works, 
Medea, ada;ted for the Broadwa: sta=e.

Man: readers have come to Je>ers throu=h The Be3innin3 and the 
End, the small volume that his bio=ra;her, Melba Berr: Bennett, 
assembled from scra;s and fra=ments found after his death.  
Perha;s the book has had more influence than it deserves because 
it is his ;resumed last work and because it is short.  It ma: not 
deserve such influence because it is unclear how Bennett decided 
what was a ;oem.  In some cases, fra=ments which ma: have been 
notes were stitched to=ether into what Bennett thou=ht was a ;oem.  
Tim Hunt, editor of The Collected Poetr4 o5 Robinson Je2ers, returns to 
this battlefield with more conclusions about how Bennett made her 
decisions and how the book should be re=arded in the Je>ers canon.

Jim Karman, in com;an: with his wife, Paula, has ex;anded 
our knowled=e of Robin and Una’s world with their edition of the 
cou;le’s letters.  One of the most remarkable features of that work is 
that ever: reci;ient of a letter from one of the Je>erses is identified, 
and, where ;ossible, a short bio=ra;h: is ;rovided.  Some of the 
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corres;ondents deserve more than that.  Blanche Matthias was one 
of Una’s most interestin= friends. In the archive of her ;a;ers at  
the Huntin=ton Librar: is an account of some of her visits with the 
Je>erses. Also in the archive is a letter from one of Blanche’s friends, 
Charles Roberts Aldrich, who =ives his assessment of Mabel Dod=e 
Luhan, the Je>erses’ hostess on their annual visits to New Mexico, 
and well-known artistic ;arvenu meddler in the a>airs of others.  
Aldrich warns that Luhan, who fancied herself as an or=anizer of 
cultural movements, would tr: to “vam;” Robin.  Her attem;ts to 
draw Je>ers into her ;lans ver: nearl: destro:ed Una and Robin’s 
marria=e.  The Aldrich letter shows that Luhan’s re;utation as a 
troublemaker was deserved.

Blanche’s account of her relationshi; with Robin and Una is 
followed b: the stor: of her life, “Portrait.”  She was the wife of 
a successful businessman with whom she travelled the world, 
visuall: and s;irituall: feastin= on the various cultures the: visited 
and increasin= Blanche’s interest in the arts and reli=ion.  Those 
interests blossomed into friendshi; with the Je>erses and other 
ma<or fi=ures in the first half of the twentieth centur:, ;articularl: 
;ioneerin= women.  Blanche =rew u; and married in Chica=o, 
where she was ;art of the art and literar: scene, ;ublishin= ;oems 
in literar: <ournals, directin= ;la:s, and workin= as an art critic. 
Her friends other than the Je>erses were im;ortant. Blanche 
was an earl: su;;orter of Geor=ia O’Kee>e, and knew both  the 
novelist Mar=er: Latimer and Ruth Fuller Sasaki, who introduced 
Zen Buddhism to the United States.  Blanche lived until 1983 and 
;roduced memoirs and books of ;oetr: on her own.

Robert Zaller continues his investi=ation of both the ;rocess 
and the content of Je>ers’ ;oetr: with his essa: on the archet:;al 
meta;hors of “fountain” and “net” as the: a;;l: to not onl: our 
understandin= of that ;oetr: but of Je>ers’ basic task in deter-
minin= exactl: what he was tr:in= to describe and identif:.  Zaller 
first focuses on Je>ers’ re;eated use of the word “thin=s” in his earl: 
;oetr: to describe a world of a;;arentl: se;arate and undi>eren-
tiated ob<ects which he knows to be a unit:, not static, but constantl: 
chan=in=.  Our human bodies, senses, and consciousness enable us 
to ex;erience the world as a welter, but the: limit our abilit: to hold 
that ex;erience in a lar=er framework. In Je>ers’ view, the ;h:sical 
world is all there is, and that “is” is God.  There’s a ;roblem—the 
statement should be “God” because Je>ers  has to use conventional 



lan=ua=e to describe somethin= indescribable—this ver: e>ort 
reveals the ;roblem which Zaller is ;robin=.  Without lan=ua=e, our 
human ;erce;tion of the world and our ;lace in it could not be 
communicated, but the lan=ua=e itself is flawed and incom;lete.

To not resolve, but hel; us with this im;asse, Zaller turns to 
the two archet:;al conce;ts on which he bases his anal:sis.  A 
fountain is a burst of ener=:—Je>ers describes the stars Arcturus 
and Antares as “fountains” not of li?uid but of fire—which a 
human observer sees as one thin=, but which is simultaneousl: a 
constantl: chan=in= a==re=ate of ;arts which an:one observin= it 
must reco=nize as bein= the man: thin=s which make u; a =rander 
a==re=ate.  Our reco=nition of this ;rocessive multi;licit: reveals the 
world of “thin=s” as a continuum of interminable transformation 
we can onl: call “God.”

The second archet:;al meta;hor is the net, familiar to Je>ers’ 
readers as a descri;tion of the human condition (“The Purse-Seine”).   
We are cau=ht in a tra; of desire and e=ocentricit: which our su;er-
animal sin=ularit: is clever enou=h to devise, but which our animal 
nature cannot esca;e.  In this stud:, Zaller contends that Je>ers uses 
this construct to show that even God itself cannot esca;e the c:cle 
of existence, destruction, and renewal.  All of existence must be 
alwa:s existent (net), :et alwa:s chan=in= (fountain).  The fountain 
contains the net and the net the fountain.

Our new voice belon=s to Professor Kathr:n Chew of the 
De;artment of Classics and Reli=ious Studies at California State 
Universit: at Lon= Beach.  Her focus is on the ima=er: Je>ers uses 
in his version of Medea.  Drawin= on her classical back=round, 
Chew describes what features of the actual histor: of Athens mi=ht 
have been reco=nized b: citizens who attended a ;erformance of 
Euri;ides’ version of Medea and anal:zes that ;la:wri=ht’s ima=er:.  
Then she examines Je>ers’ ;la: and finds ima=er: associated with 
destructive forces of nature, linkin= the sorceress with uncontrol-
lable violent ;ower.  Perha;s, because Je>ers returns to the ori=inal 
=round of Greek m:tholo=:, his version of this stor: mi=ht be 
considered more Greek than that of Euri;ides. 

Finall:, ;ast ;resident of the Robinson Je>ers Association 
Geneva Gano has written a new book, The Little Art Colon4 and 
US Modernism: Carmel, Provincetown, Taos, which contains much 
about Je>ers.  This book is reviewed b: Je2ers Studies co-editor 
Whitne: Hoth with his characteristic thorou=hness and surve: 
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of connections with other critical works and literar: theories.  
Gano’s first contention is that modernism, often associated with 
disillusioned artists wei=hed down with the excesses of industrial 
societ:, a;;eared in other, more bucolic locations such as the three 
towns she examines.  There, another form of modernism took its 
=rowth and reaction a=ainst contem;orar: values from interest in 
nature and other cultures which flourished first in those locales.  
Je>ers’ re;utation as modernist, which has been challen=ed b: East 
Coast =rum;s, makes better sense if considered from these roots. 
Gano also contends that Je>ers, as a member of one of those little 
art colonies, was considerabl: more ;oliticall: left than in his 
later “For=et social <ustice” :ears.  But that strand of modernism 
was soured b: the same kind of boosterism that infected small 
towns ever:where in the 1920s.  Carmel, which seems to have 
been desi=ned as a hobbit-like Disne:land for rich aesthetes, turns 
out to be a ;lace where =reed was a ma<or incentive.  That must 
have soured Je>ers, too, as more and more ;hilistines built houses 
on Carmel Point.  Even more sourl:, he must have noted that he 
was the first one there.  This book o>ers evidence that between 
the wanderin= student of the ;re-World War I da:s and the an=r: 
isolationist of the thirties and forties, there ma: have been a ver: 
di>erent Je>ers.

As this issue was =oin= to ;ress, we learned of the death of Dr. 
Robert Bro;h:, Emeritus Professor of En=lish at California State 
Universit: at Lon= Beach.  Bob Bro;h: was the dean of Je>ers 
scholars and critics, and :ou will learn more about his life and work 
in the next issue of Je2ers Studies.  For now, we are tr:in= to ad<ust 
to the loss of not onl: a scholar, but a kind and comfortin= friend.

vi
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The Be3 innin3  and the End  as an 

Edit ion of Robinson Jeffers’ 
Last Poems

For most readers of Robinson Je>ers, The Be3innin3 and the End 
(1963) has sha;ed their sense of his work followin= Hun3er8eld and 
Other Poems (1954).  Assembled for ;ublication b: Je>ers’ bio=ra;her 
Melba Berr: Bennett, The Be3innin3 and the End collects l:rics and 
brief meditations from Je>ers’ last :ears and includes a number 
of stron= ;oems, some of which (such as the often antholo=ized 
“Vulture”) have come to be re=arded as ;art of the core of the Je>ers 
canon.1  There is, then, =ood reason to re=ard The Be3innin3 and the 
End as one of Je>ers’ ;rimar: collections and an im;ortant e;isode 
in his ;oetic career.  If Tamar and Other Poems (1924) mi=ht be cast 
as the o;enin= cha;ter in the stor: of Je>ers’ mature ;oetr: and 
Hun3er8eld seen as a kind of ele=iac conclusion, The Be3innin3 and 
the End is ;erha;s a summative coda.  There is, however, a ;roblem 
with this or=anization.  While the ;oems Je>ers wrote followin= 
the submission of Hun3er8eld in the s;rin= of 1954 until his death 
in Januar: 1962 can be ri=htl: viewed as a coda, one that both 
reca;itulates and extends the career, The Be3innin3 and the End ma: 
not ade?uatel: or accuratel: ;resent this material.  In the best of 
all editorial worlds (if Candide were, that is, a textual scholar), a 
new edition of Je>ers’ ;oetic ;roduction from the final nine :ears 
of his life would re;lace The Be3innin3 and the End.  In the absence 
of such a new edition (or the ;ros;ect of one), we can at least have 
a clearer understandin= of the limitations of The Be3innin3 and 
the End and of some of the diDculties inherent in this material 
that would com;licate sha;in= a new edition of the last ;oems 
that would more accuratel: conve: Je>ers’ work in these :ears. 

@
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The textual issues with The Be3innin3 and the End are inherent in 
the material.  Althou=h various notes on the manuscri;ts show 
that Je>ers clearl: intended to ;ublish a final collection, he died 
before selectin= what ;oems would be included and left much of 
the material in hard-to-deci;her handwritten drafts.  A further 
;roblem is that the distinction between com;leted ;oem, workin= 
draft, and fra=ment is not alwa:s clear.  And an additional 
com;lication is that Je>ers sketched ;lans for various lon= ;oems 
(narratives and meditative se?uences).  In some instances, he seems 
to have come to re=ard ;ieces drafted as he tried to develo; a lon= 
;oem as inde;endent ;oems (“O:sters,” for exam;le) while he 
ma: have continued to think of other ;ieces as still a ;art of an 
abandoned ;ro<ect.  The archive, then, ;resents three ;roblems: (1) 
which ;ieces are actuall: com;leted ;oems as o;;osed to fra=ments 
or units from discarded lon= ;ro<ects, (2) how to deci;her Je>ers’ 
handwritin= (and various cancelations and insertions) to determine 
what the texts of these ;oems should be, and (3) what to do with the 
attem;ts to develo; a final lon= ;oem, since these e>orts, in s;ite of 
their im;ortance to Je>ers and to his ho;es for a final collection, 
exist ;rimaril: as notes, sketches, and brief fra=ments.

The front fla; of the dust <acket for The Be3innin3 and the End notes 
that the ;oems in the collection were assembled “from hand-written 
manuscri;ts b: his sons and secretar: after Je>ers [sic] death in 1962.”  
An account of the evidence for how the collection was assembled is 
included in Volume Five of The Collected Poetr4 o5 Robinson Je2ers 
(852-58).  The evidence indicates that Garth Je>ers was not involved 
in com;ilin= the collection and that Donnan Je>ers’ role was limited 
to addin= the A;;endix of three ;oems (“Animula,” “The Shears,” 
and “Birds and Fishes”) after the manuscri;t for the collection had 
been sent to Random House.2 What matters most here is that this 
evidence on balance indicates that Je>ers was not involved in assem-
blin= The Be3innin3 and the End.  Instead, it indicates that Bennett 
chose the contents, determined the texts (creatin= titles for ;ieces 
that lacked titles alon= the wa:), and arran=ed the material into four 
thematic sections, each with a section title.  Two features of Bennett’s 
a;;roach are ;articularl: si=nificant.  First, she mixed ;oems that 
Je>ers had com;leted (at least in draft) with others that were untitled 
drafts-in-;ro=ress and fra=ments. There is no wa: to determine 
how much this was a matter of Bennett not distin=uishin= between 
finished and unfinished work and how much it was a matter of her 
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wantin= to include unfinished ;ieces because of their intrinsic ?ualit:.  
Second, she decided not to mention or re;resent Je>ers’ attem;ts at a 
lon= ;oem in these :ears.  There are several ;lausible reasons for this.  
To add a note describin= this material would have meant describin= 
her role in sha;in= the collection, callin= attention to the collection 
as her construction rather than Je>ers’ own.  Nor would it have 
made sense to include the workin=s toward an: of the lon= ;oems 
because the: are so ;reliminar: and unfinished that this would 
have disru;ted the illusion of The Be3innin3 and the End as a cohesive 
collection of full: com;leted shorter ;oems.  Whatever Bennett’s 
reasonin=, her handlin= of the material led to Je>ers’ final ;rimar: 
collection bein= the onl: collection other than his first, Fla3ons and 
A99les (1912), to lack a lon= narrative ;oem or verse drama.  But it 
also results in a seemin=l: authorial collection that ;resents Je>ers 
reflectin= back across his themes and materials from the ;ers;ective 
of old a=e and a;;roachin= death with a kind of stoic, :et serene 
and clear-e:ed, wisdom.  As the re=ard readers of Je>ers hold for The 
Be3innin3 and the End shows, Bennett clearl: constructed a com;ellin= 
re;resentation of the ;oetr: from these last :ears of Je>ers’ life.  But 
Bennett’s version is onl: one ;ossible version of this material, and 
her version is not full: accurate to the details of the ;oems.  More 
si=nificantl:, it obscures the ;rovisional nature of man: of these final 
;ieces, and (most im;ortantl: for an understandin= of the nature 
of Je>ers’ work in this ;eriod) it fails to conve: Je>ers’ ambition, in 
s;ite of his declinin= health, to develo; a final lon= ;oem that would 
anchor the collection he ho;ed to com;lete but never did.

The Harr: Ransom Humanities Research Center of the Universit: 
of Texas at Austin holds the material Bennett used in com;ilin= 
The Be3innin3 and the End.  Even a cursor: encounter with these 
manuscri;ts underscores the challen=es an editor faces in sha;in= a 
collection from them.  While Je>ers had t:;ed some of the ;oems, 
man: are handwritten drafts, at times in smud=: ;encil.  Moreover, 
Je>ers’ handwritin= was t:;icall: somethin= of a scrawl when he 
was com;osin=, and it =rew even less le=ible across this ;eriod as his 
health declined.  One =rou; of sheets that must have been a stack 
on his writin= desk at one ;oint has a dark stain, a;;arentl: from 
havin= a =lass of red wine s;illed on it that soaked down throu=h 
a =rou; of drafts, further obscurin= the writin=.  There is also the 
?uestion of overla;;in= versions as Je>ers attem;ted various drafts 
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of related material.  And there is the ;roblem of what to do with the 
se?uence of ;reliminar: notes, sketches, and ;assa=es for various 
unwritten narratives and lon= ;oems that trace Je>ers’ attem;ts at 
writin= a final lon= ;oem but also document his failure to do so.  
These workin=s, an arra: of overla;;in= and diver=in= conce;tions, 
underscore Je>ers’ commitment to com;osin= a final lon= ;oem, 
even as the: reveal his inabilit: to settle on a conce;tion or strate=:.  
The: tantalize with what mi=ht have been even as the: document 
how little ;ro=ress he made on an: of them.

The nature of this material is such that one could reasonabl: 
ar=ue that the onl: full: ade?uate and accurate ;resentation of 
Je>ers’ work in the :ears followin= Hun3er8eld is the manuscri;ts 
themselves, but the ex;ense of travelin= to Austin to access the 
material cou;led with the volume of it, and how diDcult it is to 
deci;her, makes this im;ractical.  And even if ex;ense, time, and 
e:e strain were not factors, this a;;roach has another drawback: it 
casts the reader as ;rimaril: an editor of the ;oems rather than a 
reader of them, and editin= should serve readers and their acts of 
readin=, not become an end in itself.  Both ;racticall: and conce;-
tuall:, the archive as edition is not a solution to the ;uzzle of how to 
;resent the work of Je>ers’ final :ears, and this ;oses the ?uestion 
of how one mi=ht construct an edition of this material that would, 
to the =reatest extent ;ossible, ;resent it in readable form, while also 
ade?uatel: conve:in= the nature of Je>ers’ ambitions and ;roduc-
tivit: as he worked toward the final collection that he was unable to 
com;lete.  Unfortunatel:, this is a ?uestion that does not :ield an 
answer.  Instead, it leads to various ;ossible answers, each ;artial, 
each to some de=ree inade?uate.  But understandin= how this 
material resists a final, ideal realization can hel; us better wei=h the 
o;tions for ;resentin= it.  Perha;s more im;ortantl:, considerin= 
the ;roblems inherent in ;ublishin= this material can hel; us better 
understand the necessaril: ;artial nature of an: selection drawn 
from this archive and the ;rovisional nature of ;rinted, ;ublished 
re;resentations of these manuscri;ts, factors which should be 
incor;orated in our readin= of these ;oems and this final ;hase of 
Je>ers’ career.

There have been two editions of Je>ers’ work from the :ears 
followin= Hun3er8eld:  Bennett’s The Be3innin3 and the End is one.  
The section “Last Poems” in Volume Three of The Collected Poetr4 
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o5 Robinson Je2ers can be re=arded as the other (es;eciall: as su;;le-
mented b: the material in Volume Five).  The two reflect di>erent 
occasions, serve di>erent ;ur;oses, and thus di>er markedl: in how 
the: ;rocess the material and ;resent it.  Bennett’s handlin= of the 
material used for The Be3innin3 and the End su==ests she saw herself 
as ;re;arin= what would function as a t:;ical trade collection for 
readers wantin= to read Je>ers’ final ;oems.  Whether the decision 
to construct a trade collection from the material Je>ers wrote after 
Hun3er8eld was made b: Random House, s;ecified b: Donnan Je>ers 
as what would best serve his father’s le=ac:, or somethin= Bennett 
determined inde;endentl: matters little at this ;oint.  What matters 
is how this =oal =overned not onl: the selectin= and orderin= of the 
;ieces, but more im;ortantl:, how it dictated that ;ieces Je>ers had 
left in untitled workin= drafts had to be com;leted for ;ublication b: 
addin= titles, choosin= between alternate ;assa=es, and even decidin= 
what ;assa=es should be considered a ;oem as o;;osed to a discarded 
fra=ment.  It is ;robabl: the case that Bennett understood what she 
was doin= as ;rimaril: a matter of com;ilin= and conve:in= the work 
rather than, in a more formal sense, editin= it.  In an: case, it is tellin= 
and not accidental that The Be3innin3 and the End does not s;ecif: 
Bennett (or an:one else) as the editor, nor does it include a note on 
the texts.  Neither Random House nor (it seems) Bennett thou=ht it 
necessar: to credit her role nor characterize the state of manuscri;t 
materials nor delineate the nature or extent of the ad<ustments she 
had made to her co;:.  Conversel:, The Collected Poetr4 o5 Robinson 
Je2ers is ex;licitl: a critical edition, where the =oal is to ;resent the 
material as Je>ers left it, which is to sa:, in its full: authorial form, 
even when that means ;reservin= manuscri;t details that reveal 
that a ;oem is a work in ;ro=ress rather than a com;leted text.  
Two features ;oint to the basic di>erence between the two ;ro<ects.  
Where Bennett =rou;ed the ;oems she had chosen thematicall: 
and added titles to each of the four sections she had constructed, 
The Collected Poetr4 attem;ts to ;resent the ;oems chronolo=icall:.  
Where Bennett added titles to untitled drafts, The Collected Poetr4 
follows the convention of usin= the ;oem’s initial ;hrase as its title, 
which is wh:, for exam;le, the ;iece titled “Ea=er to Be Praised” in 
The Be3innin3 and the End becomes “Goethe, the: sa:, was a =reat 
;oet” in The Collected Poetr4. See the Com;arison Chart followin= 
Works Cited for an ex;lanation of the relationshi; of the titles in The 
Be3innin3 and the End to those used in The Collected Poetr4. 
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Most sim;l:, The Be3innin3 and the End ;resents versions of the 
late ;oems in which the manuscri;ts have been ad<usted so that 
the: can be read as if Je>ers com;leted them for ;ublication, 
while The Collected Poetr4 ;resents them in their various sta=es of 
com;letion and incom;letion.  The di>erence in how the material 
is handled reflects the di>erence in function.  Both a;;roaches 
serve a ;ur;ose; both are le=itimate.  One o;timizes the material 
for the =eneral reader wantin= to ex;erience the ;oems for ;leasure, 
;ersonal enrichment, and even wisdom.  The other better addresses 
the needs of the critical and scholarl: reader whose =oal is more a 
matter of anal:sis and insi=ht into the creative ;rocess.  

From this ;ers;ective the most si=nificant reservation one mi=ht 
have about The Be3innin3 and the End is the wa: Random House 
or Bennett, or the two to=ether, characterized the collection as 
“Collected from” Je>ers’ manuscri;ts rather than indicatin= that 
the ;oems had been selected from and edited from these manu-
scri;ts.  This erases Bennett’s editorial role in sha;in= the material 
and the collection.  This de;rives her of the credit she deserves, 
while also creatin= the im;ression that this ;rocess was sim;l: a 
matter of =atherin= com;leted ;oems that were then set into t:;e 
rather than a ;rocess that involved deci;herin= manuscri;ts and 
constructin=, in some cases, “com;leted” ;oems from uncom;leted 
manuscri;t material.  “Vulture” ;rovides an exam;le of one of 
the wa:s the manuscri;ts for these late ;oems force at least some 
de=ree of editorial intervention.  In The Be3innin3 and the End the 
first word of the seventh line is “Bear,” and the sentence in which 
it occurs reads,

I could see the naked red head between the =reat win=s
Bear downward starin=. (62)

The letter that Bennett renders as “r” is, thou=h, ;lausibl: a “k,” so 
that the word in ?uestion would be “Beak,” and the sentence would 
read,

I could see the naked red head between the =reat win=s
Beak downward starin=. (CP 3: 462)

In the manuscri;t this detail is o;en to inter;retation; we cannot 
tell for sure which is the readin= Je>ers intended.  Contextuall:, one 
could construct an ar=ument for either “Bear” or “Beak.”  “Bear” 
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su==ests an action or motion: the s;eaker ;erceives the vulture’s 
head “bear[in=] downward” as the bird stares.  “Beak” creates 
a more unusual sentence and ar=uabl: a more static ima=e (The 
vulture’s head is “Beak downward”), and this mi=ht incline us 
toward Bennett’s resolution of this detail, but “Beak downward” 
better antici;ates “To be eaten b: that beak” (which seemin=l: 
echoes and extends “Beak downward”) in the ;enultimate line.  
To m: e:e the letter in ?uestion seems a “k” rather than “r,” and 
“Beak” rather than “Bear” seems to better fit the context and action 
of the ;oem as a whole, but this is onl: m: <ud=ment.  The ;oint 
here is not that Bennett’s readin= is wron= nor that m: alternate 
readin= of this detail from the same document is ri=ht.  The ;oint 
is that Je>ers’ handwritin= in the manuscri;ts for these late ;oems 
is such that some details cannot be determined with assurance 
and an:one ;rocessin= these ;ieces into ;ublishable texts is forced 
to make inter;retive <ud=ments, which can alter, albeit in this 
instance in a small wa:, our anal:sis and a;;reciation of the ;oem.  
While “Bear” instead of “Beak” ma: not fundamentall: chan=e 
our sense of “Vulture,” it is ;ossible that “Beak” (if that is indeed 
the correct resolution of this uncertain detail) is more immediate 
and com;ellin=, addin= ;recision to the line, and in a small wa: 
enhances the unit: of the ;oem.  “Vulture” is not the onl: ;oem in 
The Be3innin3 and the End with a ;roblematic detail that stems from 
the diDcult: of deci;herin= Je>ers’ handwritin=.  In “Ni=ht;iece,” 
Bennett renders the ;oem’s o;enin= sentence as,

If :ou kee; command of :ourself
You can hear almost an:thin=. (61)

 
The third word of the second line ma: instead be “bear,” which 
makes more sense in the context of the sentence and the ;oem as a 
whole.  Here, what one transcriber mi=ht conclude is a “b” another 
mi=ht conclude is an “h,” <ust as in “Vulture” where one mi=ht see 
an “r” another mi=ht see a “k.”  The unit that Bennett titles “Fierce 
Music” involves a di>erent sort of ;ossible misreadin=.  In Bennett’s 
transcri;tion, the ;oem ends:

But wee; that we lose so much
Because mere use won’t cover u; the =lor:.
We have our moments: but mostl: we are too tired to hear and too 

dull to see. (57)
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In the manuscri;t the ;hrase “use won’t” a;;ears instead to read 
“use and wont.”  In The Be3innin3 and the End, “mere use” fails to 
“cover u;” the “=lor:,” which seems at odds with the lo=ic of the 
;oem.  While “wont” is a less usual word, it fits the context better: 
mere “use” and “wont” in combination “cover u;” the “=lor:.”

The ;oint here is not that some details of Bennett’s transcri;-
tions are o;en to ?uestion and ;ossibl: in error.  An: attem;t to 
transcribe these handwritten drafts in order to render them in 
;rint re?uires resolvin= uncertain details.  While the ?uestion of 
whether a letter is an “r” or a “k” or a “b” or an “h” is a relativel: 
minor matter, Bennett’s ad<ustments to the manuscri;ts at times 
involved more than <ust resolvin= unclear details, and these more 
ma<or chan=es have im;lications for The Be3innin3 and the End as a 
;ortrait of the final ;hase of Je>ers’ career.

Bennett’s handlin= of the endin= of “Salva=e” shows that she at 
times did more than transcribe the co;:.  In The Be3innin3 and the 
End the ;oem ends,

That would make <o: in the world, and make men ;erha;s a little 
nobler—as a handful of wildflowers,

Is nobler than the human race. (63)

The manuscri;t lacks the comma after “wildflowers,” but the more 
notable ad<ustment is in the final line where Bennett has, delib-
eratel: it seems, chosen to omit “damned” from the ;hrase “the 
damned human race.”  Wh: is unclear.  Perha;s she felt “damned” 
distracted attention from the “nobler” and contrastin= ;resence 
of the “wildflowers.”  Perha;s she felt “damned” was unseeml: in 
;rint.  There are two issues here.  One is the matter of aesthetic 
<ud=ment: in the manuscri;t both wildflowers and the human race 
are further characterized, one as “nobler,” the other as “damned.”  
It is not at all clear that Je>ers, havin= =enerated this ;attern, would 
have discarded it, had he revised the line (and the evidence indicates 
that this is Bennett’s editorial ad<ustment, not Je>ers’ revision).  The 
second issue is that this chan=e indicates that Bennett assumed 
her authorit: extended be:ond <ud=in= unclear details as she 
transcribed to include ;rovidin= what a;;arentl: seemed to her 
finishin= touches that would im;rove the ;oems—;erha;s in the 
belief that Je>ers would have made the chan=es had he assembled 
and ;re;ared the final t:;escri;ts.
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Whether the =ain in decorum or ;ossible enhancement of tone 
b: dro;;in= “damned” in the final line of “Salva=e” im;roves the 
;oem aestheticall: is o;en to debate.  And the chan=e is still a rela-
tivel: minor one and ;robabl: has little im;act on how one reads 
the ;oem.  Bennett’s handlin= of other ;ieces, thou=h, show that 
she assumed her authorit: (or her insi=ht into what Je>ers would 
have done) extended be:ond minor ad<ustments of wordin=.  What 
a;;ears in The Be3innin3 and the End as “The Monstrous Drou=ht,” 
for instance, is an untitled, seemin=l: discarded fra=ment that Je>ers 
wrote as the ;ossible o;enin= ;assa=e for an abandoned narrative.  
Bennett either misunderstood the nature of the ;iece (a fra=ment 
toward a di>erent, unwritten ;oem) or seems to have found the 
unit of descri;tion suDcientl: arrestin= that she wanted to use it, 
decidin= to transcribe it, title it, and brin= it into ;rint as if it were 
a com;leted ;oem.  Her handlin= of the material from which she 
constructed “Believe Histor:” shows that the latter ma: have been 
the case.

In The Be3innin3 and the End “Believe Histor:” reads:

I think we are the a;e’s children, but believe histor:
We are the Devil’s: the fire-deaths, the fla:in= alive,
The blindin= with hot iron, the crucifixions, the castrations, 

the famous
Murder of a Kin= of En=land b: hot iron forced
Throu=h the anus to burn the bowels, and men outside the ten- 

foot dun=eon-wall
Could hear him howlin=. Throu=h such violence, such horrors
We have come and survived time.
“It came from the Devil and will =o to the Devil,”
The old Norman said.
       But those were the violences
Of :outh.  We are not returned to that ;oint.
These are the =rim and wee;in= horrors of old a=e. (40)

One issue with her transcri;tion is the word “time” that ends the 
seventh line.  In the manuscri;t, the sentence ends a word earlier 
(“We have come and survived”), and “time” is the last word of a 
crossed-out sentence that at one ;oint followed this line.  Wh: 
Bennett borrowed a word from a deleted sentence to add to the 
seventh line is unclear.  In Je>ers’ draft, what we have “survived” 
are the “violences” and “horrors” themselves.  In Bennett’s version, 
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derived from the draft but di>erin= from it, what we have “survived” 
is “time,” and “time” includes “violences” and “horrors.”  Addin= 
“time” sli=htl: mutes the catalo=ue of details b: treatin= them as 
subordinate elements to a broader abstract cate=or:.  As a =eneral 
matter, Je>ers could have made such a revision, but two factors 
ar=ue that he did not.  The first is sim;l:, most concretel:, and defin-
itivel: that the manuscri;t shows that the seventh line did not end 
with the word “time.”  The second is that the verse ;ara=ra;h that 
follows o;ens b: em;hasizin= “the violences,” underscorin= that 
“violences” as such, rather than “violences” as an element of “time,” 
is the focus of the ;oem.  In the case of “Vulture,” whether the ;rob-
lematic word is “Bear” or “Beak” is unclear.  In what Bennett titles 
“Believe Histor:,” it is clear that Je>ers did not intend the seventh 
line to conclude with “time.”

There is a further (and ar=uabl: more serious) issue with Bennett’s 
construction of “Believe Histor:.”  The draft actuall: ends with 
the first words of the eleventh line (“Of :outh”).  Bennett added 
the ;eriod to com;lete the sentence and then used several ;hrases 
that are several inches below where the draft seems to break o> for 
the rest of line 11 and for line 12.  The manuscri;t shows, that is, 
that Je>ers did not com;lete this ;oem.  He left it as a fra=ment.  
Bennett’s com;letion of the fra=ment to construct what she saw as 
a ;ublishable ;oem is ar=uabl: in the s;irit of the draft-in-;ro=ress. 
Also, it is often the case that Je>ers initiated work on a l:ric or 
short meditation b: sketchin= toward the bottom of the ;a=e the 
=esture or reco=nition or ima=e that would become the ;oem’s 
conclusion and then com;osin= the lines that lead to a concludin= 
;assa=e that elaborates the initiatin= note.  The note that Bennett 
adds to the fra=ment to com;lete it ma: well, then, have been in 
the s;irit of what Je>ers would have com;osed if he had at some 
;oint com;leted this ;iece.  Or not.  At the least it is likel: that the 
second verse ;ara=ra;h would have been more full: develo;ed and 
included a catalo=ue of the “=rim and wee;in= horrors of old a=e” to 
;arallel the catalo=ue of the “violences of :outh.”  

The fra=ment Bennett com;letes as “Believe Histor:” is substantial 
and rich enou=h that her wantin= to include it in The Be3innin3 
and the End is understandable.  The ;roblem is that the text she 
constructs is not full: Je>ers’ work, even thou=h all the material 
she uses is ;resent in the manuscri;t.  This exam;le su==ests that 
Bennett believed she was authorized to com;lete Je>ers’ works-in-
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;ro=ress and believed her sense of what he would have com;osed 
was suDcient for her to infer what he would ;robabl: (or at least 
;lausibl:) have done had he finished them.  In critical editin=, the 
usual =oal is to establish what a writer actuall: wrote.  In editin= as 
Bennett a;;roached it, her =oal was to establish, when necessar:, 
what Je>ers would have written.  In the case of “Believe Histor:,” 
Bennett’s construction is ar=uabl: an a;;roximation of Je>ers’ 
intentions, even thou=h the second verse ;ara=ra;h is ;robabl: 
less develo;ed than it would have been had he actuall: ;icked the 
draft back u; and com;leted it.  In some other instances, thou=h, 
Bennett’s constructions are more ;roblematic and ;robabl: muddle 
or subvert Je>ers’ intentions.

Bennett’s construction of the o;enin= ;oem to The Be3innin3 and 
the End, “The Great Ex;losion,” illustrates this on a lar=er scale.  In 
s;rin= 1954, Je>ers wrote a ;oem he titled “Ex;losion.”  His notes 
show that he also considered usin= it as the initial ;iece in a se?uence 
that would, next, have used the material Bennett titled “The 
Be=innin= and the End.”  In 1958, Je>ers wrote a shorter ;oem, “The 
Great Ex;losion,” that has elements in common with “Ex;losion.”  
For The Be3innin3 and the End, Bennett used the 1958 material for 
the o;enin= two ;ara=ra;hs of what she titled “The Great Wound,” 
and then com;leted the rest of her construction of the 1954 ;oem, 
“Ex;losion,” b: addin= an excer;t from the earlier ;oem that be=ins 
midwa: throu=h the fourth line of its second verse ;ara=ra;h.  Wh: 
Bennett o;ened her version of “The Great Wound” b: usin=, in its 
entiret:, the briefer and later ;oem with material =rafted to it from 
the earlier ;oem is unclear.  She ma: have believed the two drafts 
were contem;oraneous attem;ts at the same ;iece and decided to 
construct a finished ;oem from the material.  She ma: have under-
stood them as successive attem;ts at the same ;iece and believed 
meldin= them to=ether would :ield a more com;ellin= result.  The 
;iece Bennett titles “The Great Wound” is another instance of her 
combinin= work from two se;arate ;ieces, in this case untitled units 
that Je>ers ma: or ma: not have re=arded as com;leted or as ;oems 
in their own ri=ht.3 With both “The Great Ex;losion” and “The 
Great Wound,” Bennett seems to have assumed that fra=ments with 
a similar conce;tion or a similar conceit must necessaril: have been 
;art of the same ;oem and should be <oined into a sin=le ;oem, 
even when this re?uired her to hammer, as it were, a s?uare ;e= into 
a round hole.
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The material Bennett titles “The Be=innin= and the End” is 
another instance where her construction and the manuscri;t 
evidence are at odds.  Preliminar: drafts relatin= to this unit, which 
Je>ers left untitled, show that it combined what were ori=inall: 
two se;arate threads of work: the o;enin= seems to derive from 
an abandoned narrative, and the later material from a ;oem titled 
“The Beaut: of Thin=s,” which Je>ers then extended under the 
title “Anima Mundi.”  Additional notes and workin=s show that 
he subse?uentl: also considered usin= this material as Part II of an 
extended and never develo;ed se?uence with “Ex;losion” as Part I.  
The ;reliminar: sketches lead to an eleven-;a=e handwritten draft 
and this leads to a six-;a=e t:;escri;t that is the basis for Bennett’s 
text.  T:;icall:, Je>ers t:;ed ;oems onl: when he considered them 
com;leted.  Both the handwritten draft and t:;escri;t are heavil: 
revised, and it a;;ears that Je>ers t:;ed the ;oem not because it 
was finished but because the la:ers of revision on the handwritten 
draft had become so dense that he needed a clean draft in order to 
continue revisin= and refinin= the ;iece.  The t:;escri;t, then, is 
;robabl: best understood as an intermediate draft with the ;enciled 
revisions to it recordin= the ;oint where Je>ers either set the ;iece 
aside or decided it was finished (CP 5: 874-87).

The extent of the ;reliminar: material to “The Be=innin= 
and the End” combined with the extensive ;rocess of revision 
stron=l: su==est that Je>ers was dee;l: invested in this ;oem, 
and it is understandable that Bennett not onl: included it in the 
collection but used the title she assi=ned to it for the collection 
as a whole.  However, the text she constructed does not, it seems, 
accuratel: conve: the ;oem’s endin=.  Her resolution of the weave 
of revisions for the endin= seems =uided b: the assum;tion or 
belief or intuition that Je>ers, as he com;osed the short ;oems, 
was ;rimaril: workin= out the ex;ression of a conce;tion that was 
both fixed and ;rior to actuall: com;osin= the ;oem.  In this view 
(held b: man: and ;erha;s havin= its roots in Romantic ;oetr:), 
the true ;oem is the creative a;;rehension or visionar: moment 
and the subse?uent ;rocess of ex;ressin= this moment in writin= 
is at best an a;;roximation of the ori=inal a;;rehension.  From 
this ;ers;ective, ins;iration is ;rimar:; ex;ression is secondar:, 
and there is little reason to consider the ;ossibilit: that a writer 
mi=ht clarif:—even discover—as;ects of the material throu=h the 
;rocess of com;osin=.  This ma: ex;lain wh: Bennett was inclined 
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to treat the workin=s from which Je>ers sha;ed the ;oem’s endin= 
as cumulative (a matter of A + B) rather than considerin= them as 
alternatives (A or B).

Bennett’s endin= for the material she titled “The Be=innin= and 
End” reads in ;art:

This is man’s mission:
To find and feel; all animal ex;erience
Is a ;art of God’s life. He would be balanced and neutral
As a rock on the shore, but the red sunset-waves
Of life’s ;assions flin= over him.  He endures them,
We endure ours.  That ancient wound in the brain
Has never healed, it han=s wide, it lets in the stars
Into the animal-stinkin= =host-ridden darkness, the human soul.
The mind of man. . . . (10)

In this ;assa=e both God and man (in their di>erent scales of bein=) 
ex;erience “life’s ;assions,” and both “endure” these ;assa=es.  
God’s ;ers;ective, however, o;ens out to the literal and fi=urative 
beaut: of “red sunset-waves,” while the human soul is an “animal-
stinkin= =host-ridden darkness” and it is an “ancient wound in the 
brain” (im;licitl: consciousness) that “lets in the stars.”

To com;lete the ;oem, Bennett then added six lines that Je>ers 
develo;ed from this handwritten sketch:

Slowl:, ;erha;s, man ma: =row into it—
Or do :ou think so? This villainous kin= of beasts, this deformed 

a;e? The Greeks made him beautiful
For a moment of time —He has mind
And ima=ination, he mi=ht =o far,
I ho;e he will die decentl:. Does an: ;hiloso;her ho;e 

more? Ho;e is for the ho;eless.
And die in honor. The hawks are more heroic but man has a 

stee;er mind,
Hu=e ;its of darkness, hi=h ;eaks of li=ht.
We ou=ht to ;ractice d:in=: we shall need it. (CP 5: 884-85)

The final version of this ;assa=e is the sixth and final ;a=e of the 
t:;escri;t and seems to have been t:;ed later than the other five 
;a=es which conclude with the ori=inal endin=.  In all, Bennett’s 
endin= for “The Be=innin= and the End” reads:
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This is man’s mission:
To find and feel; all animal ex;erience
Is a ;art of God’s life. He would be balanced and neutral
As a rock on the shore, but the red sunset-waves
Of life’s ;assions flin= over him.  He endures them
We endure ours.  That ancient wound in the brain
Has never healed, it han=s wide, it lets in the stars
Into the animal-stinkin= =host-ridden darkness, the human soul.
The mind of man. . . .
Slowl:, ;erha;s, man ma: =row into it—
Do :ou think so? This villainous kin= of beasts, this deformed 

a;e?—He has mind
And ima=ination, he mi=ht =o far
And end in honor. The hawks are more heroic but man has a 

stee;er mind,
Hu=e ;its of darkness, hi=h ;eaks of li=ht,
You ma: calculate a comet’s orbit or the dive of a hawk, not a 

man’s mind. (10)

A close readin= of this ;assa=e, thou=h, reveals two anomalies.  The 
first is the ;hrase “The mind of man,” which trails o> into an elli;sis.  
It neither extends the ;revious line, which closes with the “soul” 
rather than the “brain” or “mind,” nor leads on into the next line, 
which features “man.”  While the fra=ment could be seen as antic-
i;atin= “He has mind” several lines later, it has no clear ;ur;ose 
in the ar=ument, and its ;ossible rhetorical ;ur;ose or function is 
va=ue at best.  The other ;roblem is that “mind” functions di>er-
entl: in the final six lines of Bennett’s endin= than it does in the 
lines that ;recede “The mind of man. . . . ”  Before this fra=ment, 
“mind” and “soul” are a contrastin= ;air: one (thou=h a “wound”) 
“lets in the stars,” while the other is “=host-ridden darkness.”  In 
the six lines that follow the fra=ment, “soul” is no lon=er a factor, 
and it is the “mind” itself (man’s “stee;er mind”) that can be either 
;ositive (“hi=h ;eaks of li=ht”) or ne=ative (“Hu=e ;its of darkness”).

Because the ;hrasin= and tone throu=hout Bennett’s construction 
of the endin= is so reco=nizabl: Je>ersian, the wa: the line “The 
mind of man” seems not ?uite inte=rated into the ;assa=e and the 
di>erence in lo=ic in the lines ;recedin= and followin= it are a;t to 
;ass unnoticed.  But the manuscri;t evidence su==ests that this is an 
instance of Bennett combinin= what are actuall: two alternate endin=s.  
As ori=inall: t:;ed from the handwritten draft, the ;oem ends:
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Of life’s ;assions flin= over him. He endures them.
We endure ours: that ancient wound in the brain 
Has never healed nor closed. It lets in the stars. (CP 5: 883)

Je>ers then, throu=h a series of revisions, modified and extended the 
last of these lines to include the “=host-ridden soul.”  And for a time 
that seems to have been the ;oem’s endin=.

The curious fra=ment “The mind of man. . . .” seems to belon= to :et 
another sta=e of Je>ers’ work with this material, when he considered 
usin= what he terms “Ori=in of the Moon” (Bennett used some of 
this material in her construction “The Great Wound”) as Part I of 
a se?uence, with “The Be=innin= and the End” as Part II, and an 
uns;ecified unit as Part III.  The ;hrase “The mind of man. . . .” seems 
to have been added s;ecificall: as the transition between Part II and 
whatever would have been Part III, which su==ests Part III would have 
further ex;lored and develo;ed “mind” (CP 5: 884). 

The exact se?uence of Je>ers’ revisions and recastin=s of the endin= 
of what Bennett titles “The Be=innin= and the End” cannot be deter-
mined with absolute certaint:, but the =eneral ;attern is clear enou=h, 
and it indicates that Je>ers considered usin= the line “The mind 
of man. . . .” onl: when he was considerin= it as ;art of a se?uence.  
The ;attern also indicates that Je>ers intended the final six lines in 
Bennett’s construction to re;lace, rather than extend, the earlier 
endin=.  The evidence, then, indicates that the ;oem should conclude:

This is man’s mission:
To find and feel; all animal ex;erience
Is a ;art of God’s life. He would be balanced and neutral
As a rock on the shore, but the red sunset-waves
Of life’s ;assions flin= over him.
Slowl:, ;erha;s, man ma: =row into it—
Do :ou think so? This villainous kin= of beasts, this deformed 

a;e?—He has mind
And ima=ination, he mi=ht =o far
And end in honor. The hawks are more heroic but man has a 

stee;er mind,
Hu=e ;its of darkness, hi=h ;eaks of li=ht,
You ma: calculate a comet’s orbit or the dive of a hawk, not a 

man’s mind. (CP 3: 434)

Or rather, the evidence indicates that this is the endin= Je>ers had 
constructed when he set aside what Bennett titles “The Be=innin= 
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and the End.”  Because neither the ori=inal handwritten draft nor 
the t:;escri;t is titled (and since Je>ers seems to have t:;ed the 
material in order to kee; revisin= it rather than to record a finished 
;iece), we cannot know whether he considered this material a 
finished ;oem or even whether he considered it a “;oem” at all, since 
he ma: have thou=ht of it onl: as a unit toward an uncom;leted 
se?uence.  At best, what we can know is that Bennett’s com;osite 
endin= obscures the wa: Je>ers develo;ed two di>erentl: inflected 
conclusions to the material, o;ted for one over the other, and then 
set the material aside, ex;ectin= either to title it and t:;e it u; or to 
use it as a section in a se?uence.

It should be noted, indeed em;hasized, that a number of the 
;oems in The Be3innin3 and the End are ones that Je>ers clearl: 
intended as ;oems in their own ri=ht, viewed as finished, and are 
lar=el: free of textual ?uestions or anomalies.  It can also be ar=ued 
that Bennett’s interventions (such as com;letin= fra=ments and 
combinin= related but discrete workin=s to construct a ;oem) :ield 
;ieces that conve: Je>ers’ voice and ;ers;ective.  Readers of Je>ers 
have had, that is, =ood reasons to value this collection of his final 
work.  That said, the collection misre;resents the authorit: of the 
texts b: failin= to ;rovide either a descri;tion of Bennett’s role as 
editor or the ;rinci;les and ;rocedures that =uided her work.  And 
(as the above exam;les su==est), her constructions involve a number 
of errors and ?uestionable decisions.  At the ver: least, it is clear 
that The Be3innin3 and the End should not be used for critical readin= 
or anal:sis.  For such work, the documentin= of this material in The 
Collected Poetr4 o5 Robinson Je2ers would be a better o;tion.  The third 
and fourth volumes ;resent the com;leted units as transcribed from 
the manuscri;ts, while the fifth volume delineates the manuscri;t 
histories, =athers transcri;tions of ;reliminar: drafts and related 
material, and ;rovides sketches of the various narratives and lon= 
;oems Je>ers ;ro<ected, in a number of cases initiated, but never 
develo;ed in this ;eriod.

In a sense, the ;rimar: texts for this material in The Collected 
Poetr4 cou;led with the su;;ortin= material from the fifth volume 
;rovide the raw material from which each individual reader can 
construct Je>ers’ ;roduction in the :ears followin= Hun3er8eld.  
Ar=uabl:, that is its value but also its limitation.  For the =eneral 
reader wantin= to a;;reciate these ;oems as ;oems, The Collected 
Poetr4 ;rovides too much information and, in e>ect, asks the reader 
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to consider textual histories and textual evidence as a ;reliminar: 
to readin= the ;oems or as follow u; to readin= the ;oems.  For the 
=eneral reader, The Be3innin3 and the End is a flawed ;resentation 
of the material in the archive, while The Collected Poetr4, thou=h a 
more accurate ;resentation, risks overwhelmin= the reader with a 
welter of contexts, alternate ;assa=es, and variants.  There is, then, 
ar=uabl: a need for a new edition of these late ;oems that would 
serve the more =eneral reader and re;lace the now out of ;rint The 
Be3innin3 and the End.

The most obvious a;;roach to re;lacin= The Be3innin3 and the End 
would be to ;reserve the collection Bennett assembled but correct 
her texts where the: diver=e from the manuscri;t sources.  Re;lacin= 
“Bear” with “Beak” in “Vulture” and deletin= the lines from the 
endin= of “The Be=innin= and the End” that Bennett mistakenl: 
carried into ;rint would, indeed, be a sim;le matter, as would 
;lacin= the titles she invented for untitled units in brackets to si=nal 
that the: have been su;;lied b: the editor.  Such corrections would 
im;rove the volume.  The: would not, thou=h, address the more 
fundamental issues that stem from, and are inherent in, the nature 
of the material.  These include what to do with the ;oems, such as 
“The Great Ex;losion,” that Bennett constructed b: mixin= and 
matchin= material from di>erent drafts and fra=ments and what 
to do with the thematic =rou;in=s that she fashioned and titled 
as sections.  The manuscri;ts that document Je>ers’ ;roduction 
for the final nine :ears of his career are a mélan=e of ;ieces in 
various sta=es of com;letion that seem to have been com;osed for 
di>erent ;ur;oses.  Some were intended as short ;oems.  Some were 
com;osed as Je>ers worked on or toward undevelo;ed narratives 
and se?uences, and it is unclear which of these ;assa=es he came to 
re=ard as inde;endent, short ;oems and which of them he viewed 
as discarded or as awaitin= further develo;ment if he mi=ht find a 
wa: to continue develo;in= the lon= ;ro<ect the: were written for.

One could ar=ue that the most scru;ulous a;;roach to a final 
collection would be to restrict the contents to those ;oems that 
Je>ers clearl: viewed as inde;endent, com;leted l:rics.  In such a 
collection, the authorit: for ;ublishin= the ;oems and for their 
textual details would be Je>ers’ own.  This, however, would :ield a 
much slimmer volume, one that would include, for instance, “The 
Shears” but not the material Bennett titled “The Be=innin= and the 
End.”  The editorial dilemma, then, is this: for a collection of Je>ers’ 
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late work to be full: authorial (in the sense of ;resentin= the work 
we can reasonabl: determine Je>ers would have ;ublished in texts 
that embod: onl: his decisions for the ;oem’s details), the collection 
would necessaril: omit much im;ortant work.  Conversel:, an 
edition that =athers this work in even a relativel: com;rehensive 
form and ade?uatel: conve:s the status of the material (finished 
;oem, fra=ment, a ;assa=e com;osed for an abandoned se?uence, 
etc.) and documents the variant readin=s and alternate ;assa=es 
risks the limitation of The Collected Poetr4—that of overwhelmin= 
the reader with the di>erent confi=urations and develo;ments of the 
material.  At one extreme, there is the edition as a =arden shaded 
with some carefull: ;runed trees.  At the other extreme, there is the 
edition as a welter of trees.  Neither conve:s the forest.

There is, I would su==est, no full: ri=ht and ade?uate answer to 
the editorial ?uestions ;osed b: Je>ers’ work in the :ears followin= 
Hun3er8eld.  Instead, there are ;ossible answers in res;onse to 
di>erent ;ur;oses.  If the =oal is to ;resent the short ;oems Je>ers 
most likel: viewed as finished, inde;endent ;ieces, then an edition 
that would include man:, but not all, of the ;oems Bennett used in 
The Be3innin3 and the End with ;erha;s several that she set aside.  
This h:;othetical edition would omit the ;oems she constructed 
b: combinin= ;arts of various manuscri;ts (such as “The Great 
Wound”) and ;ieces Je>ers ma: not have viewed as inde;endent 
;oems (such as the unit Bennett titled “The Be=innin= and the 
End”).  If the =oal were to ;resent both clearl: finished ;oems alon= 
with the units that seem finished (whether or not Je>ers understood 
them as se;arate ;oems in their own ri=ht), one would add in “The 
Be=innin= and the End” as well as the units from which Bennett 
constructed such ;ieces as “The Great Wound” and “The Great 
Ex;losion.” Such units would, thou=h, be ;resented as intact, 
se;arate ;ieces rather than used as sources for com;osites.  The 
section Last Poems in Volume Three of The Collected Poetr4 illustrates 
this a;;roach.  One downside of this strate=: is that it necessaril: 
involves some redundanc:, since there is no wa: to determine, for 
exam;le, whether Je>ers would have chosen “Ex;losion” or “The 
Great Ex;losion” (or neither) had he himself selected and or=anized 
a final collection.  This a;;roach does, however, ;reserve the 
textual inte=rit: of the manuscri;ts, and it more clearl: documents 
the alternatives Je>ers considered as he worked at the various 
conce;tions and occasions.
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The ;roblem with either of these a;;roaches is that the: fail 
(as does The Be3innin3 and the End) to re;resent Je>ers’ attem;ts to 
develo; a final lon= ;oem.  This obscures his ho;e that his final 
collection would feature a lon= ;oem as his ;rior collections had, 
and it obscures how some of the shorter ;ieces from this ;eriod are 
connected to the failed attem;ts to develo; a lon= ;oem.  Unfortu-
natel:, the manuscri;ts that document Je>ers’ re;eated attem;ts at a 
final lon= ;oem are ;rimaril: notes sketchin= various ;remises and 
;ossible lines of reflection for uncom;leted meditative se?uences, 
or the: are sketches of ;ossible scenes, situations, and characters in 
narratives.  And these workin=s are too incom;lete and too ;rovi-
sional to ;ublish as finished ;oems or even relativel: self-contained 
fra=ments.

In The Collected Poetr4 o5 Robinson Je2ers these notes and workin=s, 
which can for the most ;art be dated and se?uenced, are incor-
;orated into the discussion of the chronolo=: of the late ;oems 
(CP 5: 120-36) or included in the textual histories for the material 
=rou;ed as Last Poems in Volume Three (5: 852-936).  This a;;roach 
allows documentin= Je>ers’ e>orts to com;ose a final lon= ;oem 
while showin= somethin= of how these e>orts interwove with his 
com;osin= of the shorter ;oems, but its ;rimar: function is to 
su;;ort scholarl: and critical stud:.  It does not address the ?uestion 
of how one mi=ht construct an edition of the last ;oems that would 
more accuratel: re;resent the short ;oems and relativel: finished 
;ieces than The Be3innin3 and the End does, while also ;resentin= 
the ver: fra=mentar:, unfinished work toward a final lon= ;oem 
alon=side the shorter ;ieces so that both would be full: available.  

One o;tion would be to ;resent the com;leted short ;oems 
and ;assa=es as the bod: of the collection, followed b: an essa: 
that would selectivel: ?uote from the notes and sketches for the 
various lon= ;oems in order to characterize the nature and ran=e 
of the ;ro<ects and to document their im;ortance to understandin= 
Je>ers’ ambition for his final collection.  This strate=: would allow 
for readin= the com;leted short ;oems and com;leted shorter 
units (such as the material Bennett used for “The Be=innin= and 
the End”), while also ;rovidin= a fuller sense of the context for the 
various shorter ;ieces and a basis for understandin= that Je>ers 
ma: not have viewed some of the shorter ;ieces as units toward 
other ;ro<ects rather than as ;oems in their own ri=ht.
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At the moment there is little likelihood of a new edition of the 
;oetr: Je>ers wrote between submittin= Hun3er8eld for ;ublication 
and his death some nine :ears later.  Readers have two choices: 
The Be3innin3 and the End (now out of ;rint but =enerall: available 
as a used book) or Volume Three of The Collected Poetr4, ;erha;s 
with Volume Five for the su;;lementar: material.  Perha;s for the 
moment all that can be ho;ed for is that readers of The Be3innin3 
and the End will consider that the ;oems in the collection are at 
times Je>ers’ ;oems and at times Bennett’s editorial constructions 
and that those who wish to stud: these ;oems and write about 
them will understand that the Be3innin3 and the End, in s;ite of the 
clear ;resence of Je>ers’ voice and the a;;eal of the ;oems, is an 
inade?uate and ina;;ro;riate source.
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 1. Bennett ;ublished two bio=ra;hies of Je>ers, Robinson Je2ers and the Sea 
(Gelber, Lilienthal, 1936) and The Stone Mason o5 Tor House: The Li5e and Work o5 
Robinson Je2ers (Ward Ritchie Press, 1966).
  2. The first ;rintin= of The Be3innin3 and the End di>ers from subse?uent ;rintin=s 
in various details that should, ;lausibl:, have been resolved in the =alle: and ;a=e 
;roofs. It is likel: that the ;roofs were sent to Donnan Je>ers at Tor House rather 
than to Bennett and that he (lackin= Bennett’s t:;escri;ts) had no basis for correct-
in= what were ;lausible, but flawed readin=s. Random House, at Bennett’s re?uest, 
corrected these errors in later ;rintin=s, and she included an inventor: of them in 
the third issue of the Robinson Je2ers Newsletter (December 1963), available online 
at htt;s://robinson<e>ersassociation.or=/w;-content/u;loads/2010/08/RJN3.;df.
  3. See “‘The Great Wound’ and the Problem of Readin= The Be3innin3 and the 
End” for a detailed account of how Bennett drew on these se;arate but related 
;ieces to construct her text.  The article a;;eared ori=inall: in the Robinson Je2ers 
Newsletter and is also available online: www.tahunt.com/robinson-<e>ers/.
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The Be3innin3 and the End 
and 

The Collected Poetr4 o5 Robinson Je2ers

The left column lists the ;oems b: their titles in The Be3innin3 
and the End.  The ri=ht column lists the ;oems b: their titles in The 
Collected Poetr4 o5 Robinson Je2ers.  In The Collected Poetr4, untitled 
;oems and ;assa=es are listed b: the o;enin= ;hrase of the first 
line in ?uotation marks.  It should also be noted that the section 
Last Poems in Volume Three of The Collected Poetr4 includes several 
;oems that Bennett overlooked or decided not to include.

SERIES I.   The Root o5 All Thin3s

The Great Ex;losion  Ex;losion & The Great Ex;losion1

The Be=innin= and the End “The unformed volcanic earth”
The Great Wound  “At the near a;;roach of a star” &
     “The mathematicians and ;h:sics men.”2

Passen=er Pi=eons  Passen=er Pi=eons
Ode to Hen=ist and Horsa Ode to Hen=ist and Horsa
Star-Swirls   “The ;olar ice-ca;s are meltin=”
Unnatural Powers   “For fift: thousand :ears”
End of the World   End of the World

SERIES II.   Do You Still Make War?

Do You Still Make War?  “I saw a re=iment of soldiers”
The E;ic Stars   The E;ic Stars
Monument   Monument
Pro;hets   The Urchin3

To Kill in War Is Not Murder To Kill in War Is Not Murder
How Beautiful It Is  “It flows out of m:ster:”
Birth and Death   Birth and Death
The Beautiful Ca;tive  The Beautiful Ca;tive

SERIES III.   Memoranda

Let Them Alone   Let Them Alone
To the Stor:-Tellers  To the Stor:-Tellers
Ea=er to Be Praised “Goethe, the: sa:, was a =reat ;oet”
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On an Antholo=: of On an Antholo=: of Chinese Poems
Chinese Poems On an Antholo=: of Chinese Poems

Tear Life to Pieces “Ea=le and hawk with their =reat claws”
Believe Histor: “I think we are the a;e’s children”4

Full Moon “Our e:es b: da: are =ood enou=h”
The Do= in the Sk: The Do= in the Sk:
The Monstrous Drou=ht  [not included]5
O:sters O:sters
Sava=el: Individual “Heav: and :ellow with the cla: wrack”
The Silent She;herds “What’s the best life”
Storm Dance of the Sea Gulls “The storm blowin= u;”
M: Loved Sub<ect “Old a=e hath clawed me”
He Is All “There is no God but God”
Look, How Beautiful “There is this infinite ener=:”

SERIES IV:   Autobio3ra9hical

Patron:mic Patron:mic
Fierce Music “All ni=ht lon=”
Harder than Granite “It is a ;it: the shock-waves”
Cremation “It nearl: cancels m: fear of death”
Granddau=hter Granddau=hter
Ni=ht;iece Ni=ht;iece
Vulture Vulture
Salva=e Salva=e
But I Am Growin= Old “I have been warned”

and Indolent “I have been warned”
Hand Hand
See the Human Fi=ure “As the e:e fails”
M: Burial Place “I have told :ou in another ;oem”
Ghost Ghost

APPENDIX:   Three Uncollected Poems

Animula Animula
The Shears The Shears
Birds and Fishes Birds and Fishes

1.  The material Bennett ;resents as “The Great Ex;losion” in The Be3innin3
and the End combines units from two se;arate but related ;ieces: “Ex;losion”
and “The Great Ex;losion.” 

2.  The material Bennett ;resents as “The Great Wound” is an amal=am of
two untitled ;ieces: “At the near a;;roach of a star” and “The mathemati-
cians and ;h:sics men.”

3.  Bennett drew the last eleven lines of what she titled “Pro;hets” from “The
Urchin.” She drew the first seven lines from this handwritten fra=ment:
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Mantis eim’ esthlwn A=onon. (Pro;hets)
ȝĮȞĲȚV�İȚȝތ�İıșȜȦȞ�ȤȖȦȣȦȣ (from Esch:lus and Shelle:)

The d:namite craters at Fort Ord where the: train soldiers; 
and the howlin= <et-;lanes

Tearin= the sk: over this ?uiet countr:side, shakin= the mountain
When one of them over-;asses the s;eed of sound;
The roarin= factories these monsters come from; the snorin= voice 

of hu=e Asia
Wakin= from slee;; the hidden and deadl: stru==les for ;ower in 

unhol: Russia;
The metal seeds of unearthl: violence stored in neat rows on 

shelves, waitin= the da::
Our ;ro;hets forecast an un?uiet future.

Je>ers’ handwritin= means that the ;hrase in Greek is somewhat con<ectural. 
This renderin= of it translates to “I am the ;ro;het of noble stru==les.”  (M: 
thanks to Karen Diller, Washin=ton State Universit: Librar: for the tran-
scri;tion, transliteration, and translation.)

4.  The ;assa=e that Bennett titles “Believe Histor:” is an untitled fra=ment
that breaks o> mid-;hrase.  In The Collected Poetr4 it a;;ears in the section
Un;ublished Poems and Fra=ments in Volume Four rather than in the section 
Last Poems in Volume Three.

5.  The lines that Bennett titled “The Monstrous Drou=ht” is a fra=ment
and a;;ears to be the o;enin= ;assa=e for a narrative that Je>ers abandoned 
after these five lines:

Little =reen tree-fro=s—the: are less than half the size of m: thumb—
Pervade the ;lace with their croakin= ;ro;hecies.
What the: sa: is “Rain, rain! Here it is, <ust at hand,
Come and make love.” Little fools: this
Is the monstrous drou=ht; it has not rained since last winter and 

now’s Christmas a=ain

These lines are included in Volume Five of The Collected Poetr4 in A;;endix
B that reviews the contents of Je>ers’ ori=inal collection.
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BLANCHE MATTHIAS 

I

Huntin=ton Librar:  Pa;ers

Amon= the ;a;ers of Blanche Matthias at the Huntin=ton Librar: 
in San Marino, California, there are two documents of interest to 
Je>ers scholars: a memoir b: Blanche that recounts ex;eriences 
involvin= Robinson and Una, and a letter to Blanche from her 
friend Charles Roberts Aldrich.

Blanche’s memoir contains ten entries. The first two are undated, 
but the: were ;robabl: written in Au=ust 1933, when the next four 
entries were com;osed. Three entries from 1935 follow, and then 
one from 1941—and that is all. Wh: Blanche recorded her thou=hts 
for <ust a few da:s out of the man: she s;ent with the Je>ers famil: is 
not known, and wh: she shared these ;articular ex;eriences is also 
a m:ster:. More often than not, Blanche catches Robinson or Una 
at an “o>” moment, when one or the other is tired, sad, or distracted 
in some wa:. Since the :ears 1933 to 1941 s;an a time of turmoil 
in Robinson and Una’s marria=e—risin= toward and ebbin= from 
the 1938 breakdown in Taos, New Mexico—first-hand information 
adds valuable detail to the historical record. Most likel:, however, 
Robinson and Una would have reacted to some of the vi=nettes 
as the: did to an Ansel Adams ;hoto=ra;h of Je>ers included in 
Je>ers’ Poems, a book ;ublished in 1928 b: the Book Club of Cali-
fornia. Referrin= to the book in a letter to Mark Van Doren, Je>ers 
sa:s, “M: wife and I ima=ine that I don’t look like the ;hoto=ra;h 
in it: :et for one moment I must have” (CL 1: 757).
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The letter from Charles Roberts Aldrich, written in March 
1933, is noteworth: for the ;ortrait it ;rovides of Mabel Dod=e 
Luhan—a dan=erous ;erson, in his o;inion. Because Blanche 
was amon= those who ur=ed Una to sta: awa: from Mabel,1 she 
would have a;;reciated Aldrich’s frank descri;tion of Mabel’s 
treacherous ;ersonalit:, while also fearin= the s;ecific threat that 
Aldrich so clearl: foresaw. Here, too, the events of 1938 cast a lon= 
shadow. Both Blanche and Aldrich, it should be noted, saw Mabel 
from a ;ers;ective di>erent from that of most ;eo;le around her. 
In ;ossession of fortunes themselves (lar=er than Mabel’s, ;erha;s), 
Mabel’s mone: would not have im;ressed them, and Mabel’s 
behavior, often that of a s;oiled rich =irl, would have been seen b: 
them as true to a familiar t:;e. Aldrich’s letter is also im;ortant for 
the news he ;rovides about mutual friends, such as the artist John 
O’Shea, and for his ;assin= criti?ue of Carmel’s social life, with 
its round of “senseless, thou=h decorative, ;arties.” Je>ers would 
have been ;leased to know that others shared his o;inion of these 
events, for at the time Aldrich’s letter was written, he was becomin= 
increasin=l: restive over the swellin= number of visitors to Carmel, 
the increase in social activit:, and his own diminishin= solitude. 
“Carmel has been such a crossroads latel:,” Una tells Phoebe Barkan 
in a letter dated March 30, 1934, “so man: ;eo;le have made Robin 
diDcult” (CL 2: 307).

Both documents are ;ublished here for the first time. In each 
instance, minor t:;o=ra;hical errors have been silentl: corrected. 
When individuals are referred to b: their first or last name, their 
full name is ;rovided in a footnote. Limited identif:in= information 
is furnished for individuals not mentioned in the Collected Letters. 
Part II of this ;a;er, a bio=ra;hical essa: about Blanche titled “A 
Portrait in Friendshi;s,” includes a ;rofile of Aldrich.

Matthias Memoir

Mrs. Russell Matthias
1000 Mason Street

San Francisco, California 94108

Robinson Je>ers’ ;oem, Prelude—I think in ;art the words are: 
“Ima=ination the traitor of the mind has taken m: solitude and 
slain it.” There is such an undercurrent and overcurrent in this 
;oem—the divine and the devil are at war.
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One da: in 1921, I was taken to call on the Je>erses. It had been 
indirectl: arran=ed throu=h letters of introduction which Ral;h 
Fletcher Se:mour2 had =iven me. The da: was heav: with a mist: 
fo=. The eucal:;tus trees shuddered restlessl: in the sea wind while 
the c:;ress which =rew closer to the house swa:ed sli=htl: as thou=h 
their ;rotection was in no wa: threatened b: sea or wind. We went 
silentl: throu=h the =ate. M: watch said 4:15. The =ate wore a si=n 
“Not at home until four.” Before we reached the door it o;ened 
and there stood Una in a sim;le =in=ham dress, =reetin= us with 
?uick friendl: words, her lar=e blue-=re: e:es a;;raisin= me and 
m: cit: clothes with no trace of sh:ness but with a little =irl’s curi-
osit: and a :oun= woman’s interest. M: host was an old friend, a 
nei=hbor, so I was the excitin= newcomer and Una loved excitement 
and ;eo;le. At that time her husband’s work was be=innin= to be 
known, althou=h the callers at Tor House were few in com;arison 
to the later :ears when the humble and the =reat came from all over 
the world. I remember one ni=ht in Chica=o havin= A. E. (Geor=e 
Russell) tell me that he must =o to California because he wanted 
more than an:thin= to meet Robinson Je>ers. But on the da: I first 
called the =reat were not reall: aware of the Je>erses.

As soon as we were settled beside the fire Una called, “Robin, 
Robin, the: are here,” and he came in—tall, handsome, and rather 
fri=htenin= because of his utter detachment. His voice was almost 
inaudible, which caused Una to sa:, “S;eak u; Robin, s;eak u;.” 
But when he s;oke her name it was like the sound of a shi;’s bell 
drenched in centuries of sunshine.

Before our sh: =reetin=s to Robin were over, Una ran into the 
little kitchen and rea;;eared with a ;late of warm =in=erbread, 
which she had baked for us, and a ;ot of tea.

She was so beautiful—like a livin= Botticelli, her lon= braids 
wra;;ed around her little head, her skin as someone has said “like 
=ardenia in texture, and as white,” her feet almost too tin: for the 
work the: must do. Whenever she was in the same room Robin’s 
e:es never left her. She was like a ma=net to which he willin=l: clove.
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Au=ust 8, 1933

We sto;;ed toni=ht to ;ick u; Una. We were havin= a dinner 
;art: for Jean Charlot.3 Russell4 left me in the car and soon returned 
with Robin leadin= Hai= the do=. Robin looked white and tired with 
heav: ;ur;le rin=s under his e:es. The do= amused us b: ;uttin= 
his front ;aws on the runnin= board of the car and suddenl: seein= 
himself mirrored in the ;olished door he for=ot ever:thin= else in 
his amazed contem;lation. I said, “He is a stran=e do=, Robin. I never 
tire of watchin= him.” Robin looked at me in =entle seriousness and 
said, “Hai= sees thin=s here that none of us see. He sees them onl: 
here. Sometimes he dashes out of doors, sto;s suddenl:, bristles, 
barks, and then as thou=h fri=htened he comes tearin= back into 
the house. Sometimes he seems to be in the center of somethin=, 
and all around him are the thin=s he sees, the ones we don’t see. 
He circles around as thou=h tr:in= to =et throu=h somethin= that 
surrounds him on ever: side. He =rowls and threatens.” Just then 
Hai= cau=ht si=ht of Una comin= down the ;ath. He made a run for 
her and tried to <um; on her. Robin held him back. Una had on a 
black velvet dress trimmed in =old braid—Hai=’s white hairs would 
have ruined it. Una said ?uickl: to Robin, “Your dinner is read: 
in the oven. The bo:s are back. Goodb:e Hai=—sweet—;recious.” 
Robin lifted Hai= u; in his arms. We left him standin= there with 
the tall eucal:;tus trees at his back.

Au=ust 11, 1933

Una came in about noon toda:, dressed in a blue and white 
=in=ham house dress. She looked less tired than she has looked 
ever since her return from Mabel’s.5 We =ossi;ed a bit about the 
Dou=hert:6 dinner ;art:, about John and Mollie.7 “Last ni=ht,” 
Una said, “I =ot home from Ellen O’Sullivan’s about ten o’clock. 
Garth had =one to bed but Robin and Donnan were waitin= for 
me. Donnan was makin= a list of the stones in our house—the: 
are from so man: di>erent ;laces and ;eo;le. When I =ot home I 
;la:ed the or=an for two hours. I knew I should =o to bed, but I love 
;la:in=.” I didn’t ask if Robin minded.

We s;oke of Garth, his love of flowers and the beaut: of his e:es. 
“He is such a dear,” Una said, and her e:es filled with tears. 
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We said =oodb:e about one o’clock. Una left, onl: to return a=ain. 
She said, “I must tell :ou, I had a letter toda: from Mabel tellin= me 
she had <ust remade her will. She had to look out for Ton:8 in the 
event of her death, and she has left all her ;a;ers and un;ublished 
manuscri;ts to me to do with them as I see fit. Oh dear, think what 
a task that will be if ever I have to do it. I have alwa:s been afraid 
I mi=ht have to do that with Robin’s ;a;ers if he should die first. 
You should have heard Robin lau=h when I read Mabel’s letter. He 
said the: would be much harder to =o throu=h than his. You’ll have 
to hel; me Blanche, if ever I have to do it. In the meanwhile sa: a 
;ra:er each ni=ht that Mabel won’t die.” She turned awa: ?uickl:, 
the =in=ham dress swishin= a=ainst her reall: beautiful le=s.

Au=ust 12, 1933

Russell and I were <ust =ettin= out of the car in front of our =ara=e 
when Robin came alon=, leadin= their white bulldo=. “We’re out for 
exercise,” he said. Then he ;aused and looked at me intentl:. “I’ve 
=ot ;ink e:e,” I said. “Tell Una not to come over. She mi=ht catch 
it. I had the tear-duct o;ened u; this mornin= and I fainted.”9 I 
blurted all this out without in the least intendin= to do so. Robin’s 
face was chan=in= as I s;oke. All the weariness vanished, and in its 
;lace was a warm humanness. “What a ;it:, what a ;it:,” he said, 
and I knew he meant <ust that. “Una will want to come. She has <ust 
=one to market. It’s such a ;it:.” Almost read: to burst into tears I 
left him standin= in the roadwa: with Hai= ;ullin= heavil: on the 
chain.

Au=ust 15, 1933

Comin= from town this mornin= we met the Je>ers famil:, back 
from a tri; to the Bi= Sur.10 Hai= was with them—such a stran=e 
do=. Una said Mrs. Ritschel11 looked in the car :esterda: and saw 
Hai= aslee; on the back seat. She =ave a horrified =as; and asked 
Una, “Have :ou a ;i= for a ;et?” Una was insulted. Robin, too, 
when she told him. It ma: become a historical fact if Mrs. Ritschel 
s;reads the tale.
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Toni=ht Una came for dinner and afterwards we went to the 
concert. She liked her drink of Scotch. She said the: en<o:ed their 
da:. Robin loves the Bi= Sur countr:, and is alwa:s ha;;: down 
there. At the concert ever:one wanted to talk to Una.

She told me two interestin= thin=s toni=ht. The first was that 
fourteen :ears a=o toda: the: moved into Tor House. “Fourteen 
:ears of beautiful life,” she said.

The second was, “When I first knew Robin we were in Los 
An=eles. The o;era season was on. I thou=ht of course ever:one 
must =o to the o;era. So I made Robin take me. He sta:ed about 20 
minutes, then—lookin= like a thundercloud—he =ot u; and left.”

Also, she said her twin sons didn’t enter school until the: were 
read: for the 8th =rade. The: were schooled at home b: Robin and 
Una. The: had no diDcult: in bein= acce;ted as 8th =raders, and 
were hi=hl: com;limented b: their instructors. Both bo:s had 
enou=h credits so the: could =raduate at the end of their 3rd :ear of 
hi=h school. 

Tuesda:, Se;tember 3 [1935]

Last Saturda: ni=ht Robin, Una, John and Mollie were here for 
dinner. Robin was ver: restless. For the first time he seemed unable 
to sit ?uietl:. He was ver: silent and seemed not to wish to look at 
an:one. I asked, “Robin, are :ou tired?” He said, “No, not tired, 
but—” I knew somethin= was wron=.

Toda: Una came in. She said Robin had been in a terrific mood 
for over a week. He wants to leave Carmel and =o back into the 
hills where the: can be alone. He can’t work, and has burned two 
armsful of manuscri;ts. Una for once seemed unable to bear the 
strain. She we;t and said, “Not even for Robin can I break u; m: 
home and start anew. I am not able to do it.”12

Robin misses the bo:s. (The bo:s had <ust left for the Universit:.) 
He seems unable to see ahead. He said to Una, “You are ;re;ared. 
You have known what it would mean to have them =o, but I am 
su>erin= because the: are not here.”13

I went home with Una and carried some wine to Robin. He came 
to the door and out to meet us. He looked more at ease. I think 
the cloud is liftin=. He worked this mornin=. He looks almost ill 
thou=h—heav:-e:ed.
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October 2, 1935

It is four o’clock in the mornin=.
Una and Robin left at 1:30. The others sta:ed on until after three. 

Henri Deerin= ;la:ed much of the time. Robin seemed content to 
sta:, but Una wanted to leave. She is worried about Hai= who has 
been sick for several da:s. Noël’s14 do=, Boniface, has distem;er so 
Una worries about Hai=.

We had a discussion at the su;;er table, Dou=las,15 Robin and 
me, about whether or not an artist reveals himself in his work. “Do 
:ou think Robin reveals himself in his verse?” I asked. “Yes,” said 
Dou=las, “Don’t :ou, Robin?” But Robin onl: lau=hed that unreal 
lau=h. But he looked strai=ht into m: e:es, which was most unusual.

Later on we were u;stairs. I ;assed Robin. He said somethin= to 
me. I sat down beside him to hear—his voice is so muIed alwa:s. 
“Your dress is so beautiful,” he said. “That color is wonderful.” He 
never mentions clothes. But the dress is lovel:—a warm, dee; =re: 
like Monel metal16 in its lustre, a heav: satin which clin=s to the 
bod:, sheathin= it softl:. A=ain the unusual look in his e:es, and 
when he left he turned at the to; of the stairs to sa: =ood-ni=ht and 
there was the unafraid look in his e:es, almost the: were free and 
almost the: dared. Dared what I do not know.

October 6, 1935

Una came over to sa: =ood-b:e about 5:30 this afternoon. We are 
leavin= at da:break for Los An=eles. Russell brou=ht out a bottle 
of Bourbon and Una had two small =lasses—strai=ht. She’s never 
outwardl: a>ected b: stron=est, strai=htest li?uor.

Russell was listenin= to a broadcast. Una and I were sittin= on 
the couch. I told her of our readin= some of Robin’s new ;oems 
after the: left us last Wednesda: ni=ht. Dou=las Short read aloud. 
He wanted to know to whom Robin was s;eakin= when he wrote, 
“You.”

Noël said, “He’s writin= to Una.” I said, “No, not that ;lace.” 
Dou=las said, “I think it was to Blanche.” A=ain I said, “No.” So I 
asked Una. She couldn’t remember the verse and lau=hin=l: asked 
if I wondered that so often she seemed unfamiliar with Robin’s 
work. She then ex;lained that it wouldn’t do for her to come too 
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close to it. “I must kee; u; the man and woman ;art of life for him. 
It is that he needs and loves. His ;assion for me is the same terrific 
thin= it was 25 :ears a=o. We have the same tension and strain that 
we knew then. If I were to treat him as a marvelous bein= all would 
be lost. In 24 hours he would be=in to slum;. I must kee; out of his 
work. I continue to stir his ;assion as I used to do. It is this he needs. 
Without it he cannot write.”

Later on we went into the librar: and I =ot out the co;: of Solstice 
and turned to the verse in ?uestion.17 “I’ll ask him sometime ?uite 
casuall: to whom it is addressed, and I’ll tell :ou what he sa:s. 
Sometimes he seems to think there is another one o;;osite him 
while he writes. Some ;eo;le mi=ht call it his ‘anti-self.’” I asked 
if she thou=ht Yeats had su==ested Robin’s ;resent use of swans.18 
“No,” she answered, he seldom reads Yeats. I read it and sa: how 
wonderful I think it is, and Robin answers, ‘Yes.’ But he does not 
read it.”

She turned over the ;a=es absentl:, readin= a line here and there. 
“I am sure I’d be much more thrilled if I didn’t have this close 
contact with Robin, if I didn’t know him so well, if we didn’t have 
the thrill and ;ower of ;assion between us.”

Then she kissed me—kissed me four or five times—and she went 
home, runnin= between the little ;ine trees down to the ;ath which 
connects their house with ours. It was ver: dark and a mist: fo= hid 
her from m: e:es almost at once. “Wait,” I called. “Take a li=ht with 
:ou.” “I don’t need a li=ht,” she answered. “This is m: land. I know 
ever: ste; of it, ever: ste;.” I stood listenin= to her skirts rustlin= 
a=ainst the trees, and almost saw her o;en the =ate and run into the 
livin= room where Robin and Hai= would be waitin=. I could see 
Robin’s mica-colored e:es dee;en as she went to him.

Jul: 1, 1941

Conversation with Una as we drove to see afternoon rehearsal of 
Tower Be4ond Tra3ed4:19

“I was so 5urious with Robin the other ni=ht! If I had had a knife, 
I’d have killed him. We were invited to have dinner at W’s. We were 
about to start o>, ten minutes late, Robin in his dinner coat, when 
out of a clear sk: he said he wouldn’t =o. I was furious . . . furious. 
I couldn’t do a thin=. He wouldn’t =o and I had to =o alone. I was so 
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mad I went to G’s afterward, drank too much and danced a lot . . . 
didn’t =et home until four in the mornin=. I ke;t wonderin= all the 
time <ust when I had lost control of him? What had I ne=lected to 
do? I don’t know as :et. Robin said the next da: that I had taken his 
will awa: to such an extent that I wasn’t ;re;ared for his resistance 
about an:thin=.”   

� ������

Aldrich Letter to Matthias

Charles Roberts Aldrich 
Carmel-b:-the-Sea

California

The First Da: of S;rin=, 1933.
Dear Blanche:

You would have received numerous messa=es from me, and from 
Wilma20 throu=h me, if that attack of flu which hit me <ust as :ou 
were leavin= Carmel had not hun= on indefinitel: and ke;t me, 
almost to toda:, feelin= =ood for nothin=. For Wilma  and I have 
thou=ht and s;oken of :ou and Russell ver: often. We have trul: 
missed :ou.

Now for the news. The first communication for months from 
Mima21 arrived a cou;le of da:s a=o—<ust a brief note tellin= me that 
she did not know which of us owed the other a letter (she naturall: 
bein= the one in arrears) and that, accordin= to Marx, the United 
States was the countr: nearest to communism in that ca;italism has 
been carried to its =reatest ;erfection with us. This was ;ostmarked 
Paris. . . . Ol=a Fish has had another o;eration on her breast. She 
is at home a=ain, and has several Holl:wood ;eo;le sta:in= at 
the ranch and, for all I know, some trained seals. . . . Mabel and 
Ton: Luhan are occu;:in= the bi= Stewart house on the Point. You 
doubtless have read her “Lorenzo in Taos”22 and remember how in 
it she tells that she used her sex-lure u;on ;oor Lawrence not (as she 
sa:s) because he meant an:thin= to her in a bodil: wa:, but because 
she knew that was the wa: to =et inside a man’s armor: she did not 
want him, she writes, as a woman wants a man—all she wanted was 
his =enius. Lon= before Mabel had brou=ht her lure to Carmel (a 
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lure ;erfectl: im;erce;tible to me, I must observe) I had told Una 
Je>ers that I thou=ht Mabel was the most ob<ectionable of women, 
the most nearl: hateful that it was ;ossible for a woman to be. So of 
course Una saw to it that Wilma and I were invited there. You can 
ima=ine m: astonishment at findin= Brett with her, the Honorable 
Doroth: Brett, com;lete with her battered tin horn for hearin= 
with, the same horn she used to hold between Mabel and Lawrence 
when Mabel was tr:in= [to] ;ick Lawrence’s mind to shreds and to 
=et him to surrender his soul to her vam;ire li;s, the Brett whose 
;rehensile feet and sill: look Mabel had described so ludicrousl: 
and viciousl:. I bein= a mere man, had somehow assumed that Brett 
would hate Mabel all her life lon=. But it seems that she took onl: 
one :ear out to hate her and not s;eak to her—totall: incom;re-
hensible to me. . . . The Lorenzo book is volume ei=ht of Mabel’s 
autobio=ra;h:. Volume one has <ust a;;eared under the title of 
“Intimate Memories.” Certainl: Mabel is ver: much of an artist; 
and she has a s;lendid =ift for disrobin= in ;ublic—she sur;asses 
even Casanova, far excels Cellini, and makes Pe;:s seem like a 
sh: child in com;arison. Writin= herself com;letel: naked, she 
achieves a certain di=nit: in her books; whereas she never lets her 
friends a;;ear either com;letel: nude or com;letel: clothed, but 
catches them ridiculousl: half clad in the silliest ;ostures of ;rivate 
chambers. She loves (to use law:ers’ lan=ua=e) to hold ;eo;le u; 
to hatred, ridicule, and contem;t. A totall: selfish and heartless 
woman, the onl: reason I like her is because I like dan=erous ;eo;le; 
and she is that. . . . Ton:, bein= an Indian, has a conscious ;attern 
in his life; he fits into the ;attern of his race as into a mosaic; his 
existence is <ustified, because it is related, is ;art of a fabric =reater 
than an: one man. Mabel, devoid of meanin= or function, unre-
lated, havin= no inner life of her own (;erha;s because she is ;art 
of no life =reater than her own), has come to rest u;on the rock of 
Ton:’s solidit:. Some ;eo;le would call it his stolidit:. . . . Mabel is 
here in order to vam; Robinson Je>ers. She had marked him lon= 
a=o, and the Lorenzo book was ;art of the stalkin= of her ;re:. It 
is after she =ets a firm hold of a victim that she becomes a vam;ire, 
sucks out the mind and soul of the man and casts his shell aside; 
her a;;roach makes one think of a boa constrictor, slow, stealth:, 
windin= herself around coil u;on coil until she is read: for the final 
crushin= embrace. But this time she will fail a=ain: Lawrence had 
to run awa: from her, for he was soft; but Je>ers is =ranite. Ser;ent-
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ladies cannot crush him. . . . John O’Shea has a most remarkable 
exhibit of John O’Shea at the Denn:–Watrous Galler:. One unfin-
ished drawin= has =race and beaut:, and it de;icts a dance in Tahiti. 
All that has to do with civilization is brutal to the ;oint of bein= 
demonical. He hates civilization; and the onl: side of civilization 
that attracts him is the frankl: bestial side of it. One woman’s head 
looks like utter ho;eless =rief; another ex;resses enou=h horror to 
make one think of a return to consciousness in the tomb; a third 
is a nude—a lum; of malformed soiled tallow. Then there are a 
dozen “abstractions” ex;ressive (to me) of hatred for the slaver: of 
sex-attraction, ;erha;s of hatred for woman herself, and of bottled 
u; ;ower without an outlet, and of inner confusion. . . . Either 
O’Shea will ex;lode some da: and de;art for less conventional 
surroundin=s, or his =ift of ;aintin= will leave the world of ob<ects. 
His wife ou=ht to drive him out of their home ever: now and then, 
tellin= him to =o to Tahiti or Mexico or Bali for six months, and 
alone. . . . Wilma and I have been ver: ?uiet since :ou left, chiefl: 
because I felt so useless and de;ressed, but ;artl: because we both 
were fed u; with senseless, thou=h decorative, ;arties.

When :ou and Russell come back we shall emer=e a=ain from our 
shells. We shall be =lad indeed to see :ou. We send :ou both our 
love and all =ood wishes.

As ever,
C. R. A.

P.S.  Was I ri=ht in advocatin= Roosevelt?
C.

� � � � � �
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1.  See CL 2: 341, for exam;le.
2.  Ral;h Fletcher Se:mour (1876–1966) was a Chica=o artist, book illustrator, 

;ublisher, and educator. In 1912, Harriet Monroe commissioned Se:mour to 
desi=n the ori=inal Pe=asus lo=o for Poetr4 ma=azine. 
3. Jean Charlot (1898–1979), born Louis Henri Jean Charlot in Paris, was a 

naturalized American artist known ;rimaril: for his work as a muralist in the 
tradition of Die=o Rivera and others. Charlot’s close association with Edward 
Weston is recounted in Weston & Charlot: Art and Friendshi9 b: Lew Andrews. 
When Charlot was in Carmel, Andrews sa:s, drawin= on information 
found in Charlot’s diaries, “there were drives alon= the coast, afternoons 
at the beach, and evenin=s with Lincoln Ste>ens or with Robinson and 
Una Je>ers” (114).
4. Russell Matthias, Blanche’s husband.
5. Mabel Dod=e Luhan.
6. Paul and Paula Dou=hert:.
7. John and Mollie O’Shea.
8. Ton: Luhan, Mabel’s husband.
9. Una mentions Blanche’s e:e condition in an Au=ust 29, 1933 letter to Sara 

Bard Field and Charles Erskine Scott Wood (CL 2: 225–26). 
10. The same Au=ust 29, 1933 letter includes a descri;tion of a famil: outin= 

to the Bi= Sur (CL 2: 226).
11. Nora Ritschel, wife of artist William F. Ritschel.
12. Una discusses Je>ers’ on=oin= restiveness and her own exas;eration 

in letters to Phoebe Barkan dated March 30, 1934 and Ma: 27, 1934 
(CL 2: 307, 319).
13. Una refers to the distress caused b: the absence of Garth and Donnan in 

several letters, includin= ones dated Au=ust 26, 1935 to Mabel Dod=e Luhan 
and Se;tember 11, 1935 to Melba Berr: Bennett (CL 2: 477, 482).
14. Noël Sullivan.
15. Dou=las Short.
16. Monel metal is a nickel allo: with a silver sheen, like brushed 

stainless steel.
17. Solstice and Other Poems was ;ublished October 1, 1935. The ;oem in 

?uestion is ;robabl: “What Are Cities For?” which contains, as Una states, 
an address b: Je>ers to his alter-e=o: “You have seen throu=h the trick to 
the beaut:.” 
18. “Love the Wild Swan” a;;ears in Solstice and Other Poems, alon= with 

“Fli=ht of Swans.”
19. Judith Anderson starred in a ;erformance of The Tower Be4ond Tra3ed4 at 

the Forest Theater in Carmel, Jul: 2–5, 1941.
20. Wilma Aldrich, Charles’s wife.
21. Mima Porter. For bio=ra;hical information, see Part II, “A Portrait 

in Friendshi;s.” 
22. Je>ers’ ;lace in Luhan’s Lorenzo in Taos is mentioned in Una’s Januar: 13, 

1932 letter to S:dne: Alberts (CL 2: 55).
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Blanche Matthias, Robinson, and Una
Carmel Hi=hlands, California, 1935

Courtes: of S;ecial Collections, Occidental Colle=e

II

A Portrait  in Fr iendshi;s

Blanche Hudson (Coates) Matthias was born in Chica=o on Jul: 
16, 1887 to ;arents Frank J. Coates (1860–1921) and Victoria (Hudson) 
Coates (1864–1936). Her father was the ;resident of Jones, Coates & 
Baile: Lumber Com;an:, a manufacturer of cratin= stock, ;attern 
lumber, and mill work. Blanche was educated ;rivatel: and raised 
in a culture of refinement and aIuence.
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On Jul: 18, 1906, at a=e nineteen, Blanche married Russell James 
Matthias (1883–1974), a=e twent:-three. A :ear later, Russell founded 
the Russell J. Matthias Lumber Com;an:, a Chica=o firm that dealt 
in softwoods and hardwoods coast to coast. Accordin= to an article 
in Lumber World Review, Matthias o;erated the business ;rivatel: 
until 1917, when he incor;orated and ca;italized it for $500,000—a 
valuation that would be worth over $11 million toda:. This move 
enabled Matthias to retire from active work in his earl: thirties 
and, with Blanche as his lifelon= com;anion, live as a world traveler 
and =entleman of leisure. The cou;le visited China, Ja;an, and the 
Phili;;ines in 1917, then embarked on an even lon=er around-the-
world adventure in 1919, with extended travels in India and Euro;e 
(R. Matthias 64). A :ear and a half later, in Januar: 1922, Russell 
and Blanche de;arted a=ain, this time on a <ourne: throu=h North 
Africa and the Mediterranean—from S;ain and Morocco to E=:;t 
and Turke:, and all the countries between. In the followin= :ears, 
in between re=ular tri;s abroad, the: resided for len=ths of time in 
luxur: hotels—such as the Pierre in Manhattan—or in vacation 
homes in Carmel, O<ai, and other beautiful ;laces.

As Blanche ex;lored the world with her husband, she also lived 
an en=a=ed, creative life. In addition to ;ublishin= ;oetr: in All’s 
Well, Poetr4, This Quarter, Transition, and other literar: <ournals (in 
com;an: with man: of the leadin= fi=ures of the Modernist avant-
=arde), Blanche directed ;la:s at the Arts Club in Chica=o, hosted 
art =aller: o;enin=s, and wrote as an art critic for the Chica3o Herald 
and Examiner and the Chica3o Evenin3 Post, coverin= events not <ust 
in Chica=o but New York as well. She also did freelance work for Art 
& Decoration, O99ortunit4, and other <ournals, includin=, when she 
was in Carmel for extended ;eriods, the Carmel C4mbal. Althou=h 
Blanche never needed to su;;ort herself as a writer, she was much 
more than an amateur. Her contributions were taken seriousl: 
enou=h to merit a ;rofile in Intimate Circles:  American Women in 
the Arts where, in a section about women of Chica=o, she is =iven 
a ;lace alon=side Susan Glas;ell, Harriet Monroe, Sara Teasdale, 
and other notables (Kuhl 126-67) .  

Blanche states in her memoir that she first met Robinson and Una 
on a visit to Carmel in 1921. She and Russell returned man: times 
thereafter, sta:in= in hotels or rentin= homes in the Carmel Hi=h-
lands or on Carmel Point, near Tor House. One :ear the: ;urchased 
a home in the Hi=hlands, but the: soon sold it. In a S;rin= 1928 
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letter to Hazel Pinkham, Una ;rovides a =lim;se of Blanche’s life-
st:le: “Blanche Matthias that lovel: friend of mine has <ust been 
sta:in= (husband too) at the Del Monte. The: were on their wa: to 
Yucatan to ins;ect the Ma:a Tem;le Excavations—ma: then =o to 
An=-Kor in Indo-China. The: sta:ed at the Biltmore in L. A. for a 
month, came out to s;end Christmas with her mother there” (CL 
1: 728).

Durin= the months Blanche and Russell lived in Carmel, 
Robinson and Una saw them re=ularl:, and the two women s;ent 
considerable time to=ether. When Blanche was awa: from Carmel, 
Una sta:ed in touch, writin= nearl: two-hundred-fift: letters in 
the followin= decades. In Una’s first letter to Blanche, written in 
Se;tember 1927, she s;eaks warml: of time s;ent to=ether: “I 
think of :ou so often these =olden autumn da:s—with love and 
ha;;iness. Our associations are all ha;;: ones! It is almost a :ear 
now since :ou left Carmel. It has been a bus: one for me—and 
how man: thin=s :ou have seen. I wish I could hear :ou tellin= the 
bo:s about some of them!” (CL 1: 703). In subse?uent letters, Una 
ex;resses =ratitude for Blanche and Russell’s man: =ifts (includin= 
a ;iece of the Great Wall of China and a stone from the Great 
P:ramid of Cheo;s), and o>ers words of a>ection and ;raise: “O 
Blanche how often I have thou=ht of that ex?uisite ;ortrait of :ou 
in the ;laid dress—I a=ree with Russell that it lacks the 8re & verve 
& mischief that so often shines in :our face—but there is a lovel: 
?ualit: of :ours in it—and the ;ose is so characteristic of :ou in a 
thou=htful or ;ensive mood” (2: 443); “You are a comfort—alwa:s 
the untirin= lovin= friend wherever & whenever,—beautiful & 
sweet, and underneath the soft femininit:, firm & wise!” (2: 765); 
“How =lad we were to =et even a =lim;se of :ou two—loved so man: 
:ears now. I never had a friend more lo:al & firm than :ou—never 
a misunderstandin= or doubt between us in all these :ears!” (3: 621).

Of all the ;resents Blanche =ave Una, the one that mattered most 
was sandalwood ;erfume. “Dearest Blanche,” Una writes March 6, 
1930, “This mornin= the essence of all sandalwood came and I was 
between tears & lau=hter in m: deli=ht.—I cannot understand how 
:ou remember ever4thin3—its :ears since :ou said so casuall: :ou’d 
=et me some next time :ou were at that ;erfumers! And whirlin= 
around the world :ou’ve been since then! Blanche I love :ou for all 
:ou are—and :our beautiful ;oised soul” (CL 1: 920). “How sweet 
of :ou to send the Sandalwood,” Una writes twent: :ears later, “I 
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have here in m: drawer the wooden box & in it the bottle that 
contained the first sandalwood :ou ever sent me—from Cairo! You 
have alwa:s remembered the thin=s I like!—All these :ears! Dear 
Blanchie” (3: 657).

While we are accustomed to seein= Blanche as Una’s friend, 
it is im;ortant to turn this around and remember that Una was 
Blanche’s friend, one of man:, in fact. A brief account of some of 
Blanche’s other relationshi;s—with Geor=ia O’Kee>e, Mar=er: 
Latimer, Ruth Fuller Sasaki, Rosalind Ra<a=o;al, Mima Porter, 
and Charles Ro=ers Aldrich, for instance—reveals much about 
her character and ;ersonalit:. Furthermore, some of the ;eri;heral 
interconnections between one ;erson and another in Blanche’s 
world often touch Robinson and Una in sur;risin= wa:s, and reveal 
as;ects of a network of associations that formed the wider milieu in 
which the: lived. 

One of Blanche’s most influential news;a;er reviews, “Geor=ia 
O’Kee>e and the Intimate Galler:: Stie=litz Showin= Seven Amer-
icans,” ;ublished in March 1926, not onl: hel;ed launch O’Kee>e’s 
career but cemented a friendshi; between the two women that 
be=an a few :ears ;rior to the a;;earance of the article and lasted 
for the rest of their lives. Defendin= O’Kee>e (1887–1986) a=ainst the 
chauvinistic and beni=hted res;onses to her work b: male critics 
with “habit-stunted minds,” Blanche celebrates the “;rofoundl: 
feminine” and “su;erb naturalness” of O’Kee>e’s art. “Without 
hesitation,” Blanche ;roclaims, ri=htl: seein= her friend as a revo-
lutionar: fi=ure, “I sa: that women like O’Kee>e are dan=erous” to 
a world of a>airs defined b: male he=emon:. En 3arde, she warns 
;rescientl:, “the O’Kee>es are comin=” (1, 14).  

Because of the im;ortance of this review for O’Kee>e ;ersonall:, 
who re=arded it as one of the best and most ;erce;tive articles ever 
written about her, Blanche has a ;lace in virtuall: ever: book 
about the artist. Accordin= to most bio=ra;hers, Blanche initiated 
the friendshi; b: arran=in= a meetin= throu=h ;hoto=ra;her and 
=aller: owner Alfred Stie=litz, O’Kee>e’s lover and future husband. 
O’Kee>e was aloof at first, ;ut o> b: Blanche’s “confident worldiness, 
st:lish a;;earance” and “dark romantic looks,” as Benita Eisler 
sa:s in O’Kee2e and Stie3litz: An American Romance (342)—fearin=, 
;erha;s, that Stie=litz mi=ht find her attractive. Elsewhere, Blanche 
is described as a “beautiful, warm, ;erce;tive woman,” radiant with 
so;histication and =lamour. Res;ondin= to Blanche’s sim;licit: and 
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directness, and feelin= her honest a>ection, O’Kee>e soon let down 
her =uard and surrendered to an endurin= heart-to-heart bond.

A ca;acit: for dee; friendshi;—love, actuall:—was a distin-
=uishin= feature of Blanche’s life. It was Blanche, for instance, who, 
around 1925, introduced O’Kee>e to Mar=er: Latimer (1899–1932), 
a charismatic student enrolled in a ;la:writin= class at Columbia 
Universit:. Latimer, a resident of Wisconsin and friend of O’Kee>e’s 
sister Catherine, was the ;roté=é of Zona Gale, the first woman to 
win a Pulitzer Prize for drama. As Latimer’s relationshi; with Gale 
=rew com;licated, she turned to Blanche, who became, accordin= 
to James P. Roberts in Famous Wisconsin Authors, Latimer’s “lifelon= 
friend and advisor” (96). Benita Eisler su==ests that Blanche mi=ht 
have been somethin= more: “confidante, ;atron, and ;robabl: 
lover” (341). While there ma: have been a ;h:sical dimension to 
their relationshi;, ardent but sisterl: ;assion is <ust as likel:. Even 
so, Eisler notes the ;s:cholo=ical com;lexit: of the three-sided 
relationshi;, ar=uin= that O’Kee>e’s “friendshi; with Matthias and 
Latimer set the ;attern for [her] intense involvement with women 
bound to each other” (342).

As a writer =iven to ex;erimental techni?ues of stor:tellin=, 
Latimer was interested in the ever:da: challen=es faced b: women 
as the: stru==led to find fulfillment in life, and as the: sou=ht to find, 
or ;erha;s to hold onto, a ;ersonal identit: amidst the demands of 
love, marria=e, and childcare. Her well-received first novel, We Are 
Incredible (1928), was followed b: Nellie Bloom and Other Stories (1929), 
and This Is M4 Bod4 (1930). Throu=h her interest in the teachin=s of 
the Greco-Armenian m:stic and ;hiloso;her Geor=e Gurd<ie> (an 
interest shared to some extent b: Blanche), Latimer met Jean Toomer, 
a leader of the Gurd<ie> movement in America and the author of 
Cane (1923), an emblematic text of the Harlem Renaissance. The 
cou;le married in late October 1931, and made their wa: to Carmel 
in the s;rin= of the followin= :ear for an extended hone:moon. On 
March 17, 1932, the San Francisco Chronicle ;ublished a front-;a=e 
article with inflammator: headlines: “Ne=ro S;ouse of Novelist 
Stirs Carmel” and “Intelli=entsia Divided Over Marria=e of White 
Woman.” Other news;a;ers carried the stor: and Time ma=azine 
featured it in a sneerin= article titled “Just Americans,” ;ublished 
in its “National A>airs” section under “Races,” where the author 
?uestioned if the marria=e was le=al nationwide. In a June 1932 
letter to Mabel Dod=e Luhan, Una mentions the Toomers alon= 
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with the arrival of the Matthiases, who had leased a home in the 
Carmel Hi=hlands for several months (CL 2: 103). This was the 
last time Blanche and Mar=er: saw each other, for Mar=er: died 
durin= childbirth three months later in Chica=o, still cau=ht in 
an anti-misce=enation cloud. “Woman Novelist Called B: Death,” 
;roclaims a headline in the Au=ust 18, 1932 issue of the Los An3eles 
Times, followed b: two sub-headlines: “Death Ends Romance 
of Two Races” and “White Wife of J. Toomer, Novelist of Ne=ro 
Blood, Ex;ires in Childbirth.” Latimer’s last book, Guardian An3el 
and Other Stories, which includes a stor: dedicated to Blanche, was 
;ublished ;osthumousl: in 1932.

Another of Blanche’s ver: close friends was Ruth Fuller Sasaki 
(1892–1967), a ma<or fi=ure in the histor: of Zen Buddhism in 
America. Ruth was born in Chica=o, educated in ;rivate schools, 
and sent abroad for advanced studies in music, lan=ua=es (French 
and German), and Euro;ean culture. Followin= her 1917 marria=e 
to Edward Warren Everett, a ;rominent Chica=o attorne: twent: 
:ears her senior, and the birth of their onl: child Eleanor a :ear 
later, Ruth could have remained content with a conventional life 
of ;rivile=e. A visit to a health s;a, however, where instruction 
in :o=a was o>ered, intensified a develo;in= interest in Eastern 
;hiloso;h: and reli=ion, and ;rom;ted Ruth to enroll in classes 
at the Universit: of Chica=o, where she studied Sanskrit and Pali.

A turnin= ;oint in Ruth’s life occurred in 1930 when, durin= a 
tri; to Ja;an, D. T. Suzuki tau=ht her the basics of zazen meditation. 
Drawn ever further alon= the Buddhist ;ath of life, Ruth studied in 
K:oto under Nanshinken Roshi and in New York under Sokei-an 
Sasaki (Ruth’s second husband, followin= the death of Edward in 
1940). Ruth ;urchased a brownstone in Manhattan that served 
as the head?uarters of Sokei-an’s First Zen Institute of America 
(formerl: the Buddhist Societ: of America), and she built a zendo 
for Westerners on the =rounds of the Daitoku-<i tem;le com;lex 
in K:oto. Alon= the wa:, she became the first American to have 
a documented ex;erience of satori (sudden enli=htenment), the 
first American woman to be ordained a Zen ;riest, and the first 
to serve as an abbot of a Ja;anese tem;le. Alwa:s strivin= to share 
what she learned with others, Ruth wrote a number of ;am;hlets, 
such as Zen: A Reli3ion (1958), Zen: A Method o5 Reli3ious Awakenin3 
(1959), and Rinzai Stud4 5or Forei3ners in Ja9an (1960). She also trans-
lated a German academic treatise, The Develo9ment o5 Chinese Zen 
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A5ter the Sixth Patriarch in the Li3ht o5 Mumonkan (1953) b: Heinrich 
Dumoulin, and with the hel; of a team of scholars, two classics 
ori=inall: written in medieval Chinese, The Recorded Sa4in3s o5 
La4man P’an3: A Ninth-Centur4 Zen Classic (1971) and The Recorded 
Sa4in3s o5 Ch’an Master Lin-Chi Hui-chao o5 Chen Pre5ecture (1975). 
With Miura Isshu, Ruth ;ublished The Zen Koan: Its Histor4 and 
Use in Rinzai Zen (1965), a book that was revised and ex;anded as 
Zen Dust: The Histor4 o5 the Koan and Koan Stud4 in Rinzai (Lin-Chi) 
Zen (1966). Further illustratin= Ruth’s formidable lan=ua=e skills is 
the fact that she s;oke fluent Ja;anese and served as an inter;reter 
when Zen masters addressed Westerners. Her influence on an entire 
=eneration of American artists and intellectuals is incalculable, but 
cultural icons like Gar: Sn:der, Jose;h Cam;bell, Huston Smith, 
and Alan Watts are amon= those who benefited directl: from her 
friendshi; and ;atrona=e. Watts married Ruth’s dau=hter Eleanor 
in 1937 and the cou;le’s dau=hter Joan was born the followin= :ear. 
As a mark of her s;ecial ;lace in Ruth’s famil:, Blanche was asked 
to be Joan’s =odmother.

Ruth’s life stor: is recounted in a number of books, includin= Zen 
Pioneer: The Li5e & Works o5 Ruth Fuller Sasaki b: Isabel Stirlin=, with 
a foreword b: Gar: Sn:der, and Zen Od4sse4: The Stor4 o5 Sokei-an, 
Ruth Fuller Sasaki, and the Birth o5 Zen in America b: Janica Anderson 
and Steven Zahavi Schwartz. A ;oi=nant record of Ruth’s and 
Blanche’s a>ection for each other is found in the latter book, where 
the final entries of a chronolo=ical surve: of Ruth’s life refer to 
Blanche. “There are tears, risin= from man: di>erent emotions, in 
m: e:es,” Ruth wrote to Blanche <ust before she died, “as I sa: a last 
thank :ou for ever:thin=, :es ever:thin=!” (337).

As a result of her close relationshi; with Jiddu Krishnamurti, 
Blanche also formed a lifelon= friendshi; with Rosalind Ra<a=o;al 
(1903–1996), the wife of Desikachar:a Ra<a=o;al (usuall: referred 
to as D. Ra<a=o;al), Krishnamurti’s most trusted adviser, editor, 
and s;iritual brother-in-arms. As Rosalind’s dau=hter Radha Ra<a-
=o;al Sloss tells the stor: in Lives in the Shadow with J. Krishnamurti, 
Blanche “had a ver: s;ecial ;lace in our lives for over fift: :ears.” 
Blanche, she adds, “was a fine ;oet, an art critic, and had a =reat 
talent for brin=in= to=ether =ood combinations of ;eo;le. She 
extended her warmth and =enerosit: to three =enerations of our 
famil:.” Sloss ex;lains further that “Blanche had been introduced 
to Krinsh [Sloss’s a>ectionate name for Krishnamurti] before I 
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was born b: Mima Porter, the eldest de Manziarl: sister, who was 
now the widow of an American” and that “it was Blanche who 
initiated a series of summers in Carmel,” where she introduced 
Krishnamurti and the Ra<a=o;als to Robinson and Una and others 
(see CL 2 for multi;le references). Blanche ma: not have known that 
Krishnamurti and Sloss’s mother were lovers at the time and that 
their id:lls in Carmel were electric with romance. On one vacation, 
when Rosalind and Krishnamurti had ad<acent rooms, “each with 
its own little balcon:,” at the Peter Pan Lod=e in the Carmel Hi=h-
lands, Krishnamurti “would take the tremendous risk of <um;in= 
Errol Fl:nn st:le between the two to come into her room at ni=ht.” 
“Vivid memories of Carmel still lin=er,” Sloss concludes, “our world 
then seemed flooded with <o: and =entleness—and love” (129–31).

Mima Porter (1897–1988), the ;erson who introduced Blanche 
to Krishnamurti, was, like Ruth Sasaki, another friend from 
Chica=o. Born Germaine de Manziarl: in Russia, Mima was the 
dau=hter of Etienne Manziarl: de Dellinest:e (later shortened to de 
Manziarl:), a French mine owner, en=ineer, and entre;reneur, and 
Irma Luther de Manziarl:, a Russian writer, translator, and oDcial 
with the Order of the Star of the East, the or=anization established 
b: Annie Besant’s Theoso;hical Societ: to ;re;are the wa: for 
Krishnamurti’s a;otheosis as World Teacher. Writin= as Mme. I. 
de Manziarl:, Irma was the translator (from Russian to French) of 
La Théorie de la connaissance et la lo3i:ue chez les Bouddhistes tardi5s, 
a ma<or academic stud: b: Fedor I. Shcherbatsk: (1926), and the 
author of a memoir titled Péré3rinations Asiati:ues: Palestine, S4rie, 
Meso9otamie, Ce4lan (1935). Mima’s brother Alexandre was a World 
War I hero, a chevalier of the Lé3ion d’honneur, and an influential 
French di;lomat. Her sister Marcelle studied with Nadia Boulan=er 
and became a noted musician and com;oser. Another sister, 
Yolande, was a music educator. When Krishnamurti lived in Paris 
after World War I, Irma was his host and tutor, while Marcelle and 
Yolande were two of his closest com;anions.  

Mima was then livin= in Chica=o, under the care and s;onsorshi; 
of a societ: matron, and this is where she met Blanche and other 
members of the Chica=o elite, includin= Geor=e F. Porter, whose 
father built the Chica=o and Eastern Illinois Railroad and Dearborn 
Station. When Mima traveled to India in 1925 to meet her famil: 
at a =atherin= of the Theoso;h: Societ: in honor of Krishnamurti, 
Porter followed her there and ;ersuaded her to marr: him. While 
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not first and foremost a follower of Theoso;h:, Porter understood 
the im;ortance of s;iritual ?uest and the need to find fulfillment 
in life. He himself was an ardent student and ;atron of Carl G. 
Jun=—one of a circle of wealth: Chica=oans, in fact, who literall: 
brou=ht Jun= to America. It was Porter who arran=ed, ;aid for, and 
accom;anied Jun= on his im;ortant 1925 visit to the southwest, 
where Jun= visited Taos and s;oke with Native American leaders. 
Travelin= with Porter and also servin= as a host on the tri; was 
Fowler McCormick, a close friend, fellow Chica=oan, and Jun= 
devotee. McCormick was the scion of one of the richest families 
in America—heir to the International Harvester fortune on his 
father’s side, and =randson to John D. Rockefeller on his mother’s. 
McCormick’s mother Edith s;ent over ei=ht :ears in thera;: and 
stud: with Jun= at a crucial moment in Jun=’s career—<ust after 
his 1913 break with Freud—and she became not onl: one of Jun=’s 
most =enerous su;;orters but a la: Jun=ian anal:st as well. 

For the southwest <ourne:, Porter arran=ed to have Jaime de 
An=ulo meet his ;art: in Taos, where Jaime, a Bi= Sur resident and 
friend of Robinson and Una, acted as an inter;reter and =uide. 
Another ;erson who <oined the =rou; was Chaunce: Goodrich, also 
a friend of Robinson and Una, and a Jun= devotee (CL 2: 157). For 
more information about the tri;, see “Jun= in America, 1924–1925” 
b: William McGuire. Goodrich and Porter, it should be noted, were 
friends from Yale Universit:, alon= with Charles Roberts Aldrich 
and two of Fowler McCormick’s cousins—Medill McCormick, who 
served in the U. S. Senate, and Robert McCormick, who edited and 
;ublished the Chica3o Tribune. Porter returned to Chica=o after the 
southwest tri; and resumed his life with Mima, but a lin=erin= case 
of de;ression cou;led with a neck in<ur: drove him to suicide in 
1927. Mima inherited his fortune, moved to O<ai, California, and 
never remarried. It is likel: that Mima was introduced to Robinson 
and Una in Carmel, as a member of the ;art: that vacationed there 
with Krishnamurti and the Ra<a=o;al famil:. When Blanche and 
Una ;lanned a ;rivate rece;tion in New York to follow Je>ers’ 1941 
readin= at Columbia Universit:, Mima was included on the =uest 
list (CL 3: 72n2).

Blanche and Mima’s friend Charles Roberts Aldrich (1877–1933), 
born Charles Henr: Aldrich, Jr. in Fort Wa:ne, Indiana, was the son 
of Charles and Helen (Roberts) Aldrich. His father was a;;ointed 
Solicitor General under President Ben<amin Harrison (1889–1893) 
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before establishin= an influential law ;ractice in Chica=o, where 
:oun= Aldrich was raised. “Kid” Aldrich, as he was called, attended 
Phili;s Academ: and =raduated from Yale Universit: in 1903, 
where he and Geor=e Porter were fraternit: brothers. With Lucian 
Swift Kirtland, another Yale classmate, Aldrich co-edited Thomas 
Delone4: His Thomas o5 Readin3 and Three Ballads on the S9anish 
Armada (1903). Aldrich earned a law de=ree at Geor=e Washin=ton 
Universit: and ;racticed in Chica=o, New York, and Constanti-
no;le—;rivatel: and with the U. S. De;artment of Justice. From 
1922 to 1928, Aldrich was in Zurich, stud:in= anal:tical ;s:cholo=: 
with Carl Jun=; he was thus a member of the elite =rou; of wealth: 
Chica=oans, led b: Geor=e Porter and members of the McCormick 
famil:, who found ;ersonal value in Jun=’s teachin=s and who 
sou=ht to share his ideas with others.

When Jun= returned to Zurich after his 1925 so<ourn in the 
American Southwest, he initiated a series of teachin= and discussion 
seminars. About twent:-five students ;artici;ated, includin= Aldrich 
and Car: Ba:nes, Jaime de An=ulo’s former wife. Transcri;ts of the 
lectures were eventuall: ;ublished in Jun=’s Anal4tical Ps4cholo34: 
Notes o5 the Seminar Given in 1925. In his introduction to the volume, 
McGuire describes Aldrich as “an intellectual of more than usual 
so;histication.” He sa:s further that Aldrich “hel;ed Jun= revise 
the En=lish text of lectures he delivered in London durin= the 
s;rin= of 1924” and that “when Aldrich left Zurich to return home 
to California, he =ave Jun= his do=, Jo==i, who was Jun=’s familiar 
for :ears afterward and had his ;lace in the consultin= room” (ix).

Returnin= home to California meant returnin= to Carmel, where 
Aldrich had lived for a time in the da:s of Geor=e Sterlin=. In 1931, 
he and his wife Wilma (Filomena Baronin von Werdt Aldrich, 
1880–1952), built a cabin the: named “The Thunderbird” in Bi= 
Sur’s remote Palo Colorado Can:on. In the same :ear, Aldrich 
;ublished a book titled The Primitive Mind and Modern Civilization. 
With an introduction b: Bronislaw Malinowski and a foreword b: 
C. G. Jun=, the book en<o:ed considerable success—enou=h so that 
it was re;rinted several times in subse?uent :ears, most recentl: 
b: Routled=e in 2014. In addition to acknowled=in= Geor=e Porter 
in his ;reface (alon= with Fowler McCormick and others), Aldrich 
dedicated his book to him.  

Aldrich was workin= on a second book in 1933 when he be=an to 
ex;erience ;remonitions of his own im;endin= death. Alternatel: 
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de;ressed about his imminent demise and stoicall: resi=ned, he 
recorded his thou=hts and sent them to Jun=, who res;onded with 
a letter of encoura=ement, thinkin= Aldrich was collectin= infor-
mation for a series of articles he ;lanned to write. Aldrich died 
March 31, 1933, <ust ten da:s after he wrote his letter to Blanche. 
The Oakland Tribune re;orted the stor: in an article titled “Aldrich, 
Ps:cholo=ist, Knew, Predicted Da: of Own Death.”  “Havin= 
concluded that he was about to die,” accordin= to the news;a;er 
account, Aldrich “;laced his business in order . . . , walked about 
Carmel sa:in= =ood-b:e to his friends, and went to bed earl: for what 
he was certain would be his last ni=ht on earth.” He “succumbed to 
a heart attack” around midni=ht, “less than an hour after fallin= 
aslee;.” Additional information about Aldrich’s death can be 
found in the A;ril 7, 1933 issue of the Carmel Pine Cone.

If it is true that we are known b: the com;an: we kee;, then Blanche 
Matthias was an extraordinar: ;erson. What else could be said about 
someone who was as close as she was to one of the =reatest artists of 
the 20th centur: (O’Kee>e), one of the most im;ortant ;oets (Je>ers), 
two of its most ;enetratin= s;iritual teachers (Krishnamurti and 
Sasaki), and a host of influential artists and intellectuals (Latimer, 
Porter, Aldrich, and man: more)? Some of Blanche’s other friends 
are mentioned in Robinson’s and Una’s letters: Eu=ène Jolas, ;oet, 
critic, and editor of Transition; James J. Sweene:, art critic, curator, 
and director of the Gu==enheim Museum; John Alden Car;enter, 
musician and com;oser. More are listed amon= her corres;ondents 
at Yale’s Beinecke Librar:, where the bulk of Blanche’s ;a;ers are 
held: Evel:n Ames, author and environmentalist; Andre: Avino>, 
artist and director of the Carne=ie Institute of Natural Histor:; 
writer Caroline Sin=er Baldrid=e and her husband, artist C:rus 
Lero: Baldrid=e. Still more a;;ear in scattered ;ublications and 
records. Blanche’s friendshi; with artist Leon Kroll and his wife 
Viette, for instance, is documented in letters housed in the Smith-
sonian Institution’s Archives of American Art. “It is excitin= to 
a=ain see an exhibition of :our work!” Blanche sa:s, writin= to 
Kroll in March 1967. “How is it ;ossible to =row alwa:s into =reater 
de;ths? De;ths of ;erce;tion, and feelin=, of skill and conviction? 
There is still the feelin= of Viette too. The delicac: and stren=th of 
her face and beaut:. I loved :our self-;ortrait. I wanted to =o ri=ht 
u; and kiss :ou.” Blanche was ei=ht: :ears old when this letter was 
written, but her words remain char=ed with :outhful exuberance 
and unbridled a>ection.
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Blanche and Russell eventuall: settled in San Francisco, where 
the: lived in a luxur: a;artment on Nob Hill, across the ;ark from 
Grace Cathedral. Cinema fans would reco=nize their buildin= 
(Brocklebank A;artments at 1000 Mason Street) as the residence 
of Madeleine Elster, Kim Novak’s character in Verti3o, Alfred 
Hitchcock’s 1958 master;iece, that co-starred James Stewart as an 
acro;hobic detective. Russell died in 1974. At the ur=in= of friends, 
Blanche self-;ublished a book of her ;oems, The Wish to Sin3, in 
1978. In the same :ear, alread: blinded b: =laucoma, she became 
the foundin= benefactor of the Glaucoma Research Foundation, 
an institution based in San Francisco that continues to s;onsor 
clinical and laborator: studies of the disease. Blanche died in 1983. 
In honor of their “beloved financial founder” and her “le=ac: of 
ho;e,” the foundation established The Blanche Matthias Societ: for 
its most faithful donors. Encoura=in= ;eo;le to emulate Blanche’s 
ori=inal act of =enerosit:, the foundation ;raises her on its website, 
sa:in= “there’s a little of the indomitable s;irit of Blanche Matthias 
in all of us.” That ma: be the secret of the s;ell she cast on those 
who knew her best.
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The Fountain and the Net: 
Archet:;es in the Poetr:  of 

Robinson Jeffers

I

Meta;hor is a buildin= block of ;oetr:.  As it is commonl: used 
in ;rose or ever:da: s;eech, a meta;hor is the substitution of one 
word for another, t:;icall: a lesser descri;tion for a =reater one, as 
“waves” or “foam” for sea or ocean, but also conversel:, as “heavens” 
for skies.  Such a meta;hor ma: substitute a ?ualit: or attribute 
of a thin= for the thin= itself, as “waves” si=nif: the motion of a 
bod: of water, or su==est a si=nification be:ond customar: usa=e, 
as “heavens” connotes a realm of bein= or value be:ond the visible 
atmos;heric environment.  Because a meta;hor is not technicall: 
an e?uivalent, as “half a dozen” is for the number “six,” it is a 
conve:er of meanin= that com;licates the term it simultaneousl: 
subsumes and re;laces.  

Used to excess, meta;hor soon comes to seem a>ected in ever:da: 
s;eech, and loses its utilit:.  One need not alwa:s call a s;ade a 
s;ade, but one should not too often call it somethin= else.  In ;oetr:, 
however, meta;hor has a wider ran=e, because it is the essence of 
;oetr: that thin=s are not merel: what the: a;;arentl: seem.  A 
;oetic meta;hor ma: ac?uire its own substantialit:, to the ;oint of 
achievin= an existence that transcends its ori=in, ;otentiall: =ener-
atin= its own series of meta;hors or, in a h:;otheticall: ;erfected
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state, ;recludin= further statement.  In Plato, such a condition is the 
=round of ;hiloso;h:, but it is <ust such a stasis that ;oets re<ect:  
hence Plato’s own re<ection of ;oetr: itself.  His aDnit: with it was 
too close for comfort:  close enou=h, indeed, that his ;hiloso;h: 
became the lodestar of Western ;oetr: itself.

I I
For the :oun= Je>ers, these ?uestions marked the crisis of 

;oetr: in his time.  The choices for a new ;oet seemed to be a=in= 
Geor=ian verse, alread: ;la:ed out in Swinburne, or the no less 
moribund S:mbolism of Mallarmé and his imitators, assembla=es 
without referents, word-tones that im;lied onl: silence.  Without 
?uite =ras;in= his task, Je>ers sou=ht to rediscover the source of 
meta;hor in the natural world, trustin= himself to the “honest 
rustics” of the senses (“Advice to Pil=rims,” CP 3: 118), and to the 
radical em;iricism, touched b: intuition, that his earl: scientific 
trainin= had =iven him.  With that, and the stonecraft to which 
he a;;renticed himself in buildin= Tor House, he discovered the 
world afresh in such ;oems as “Salmon Fishin=,” “Gale in A;ril,” 
and “Birds.”  B: 1928, in “Hooded Ni=ht,” he could utter three of 
the most audacious words in modern ;oetr::  “Here is realit:” (2: 3).

In ;art because Je>ers wanted to describe the ;rimar: datum 
of ex;erience—the sensor: world, observed as scru;ulousl: as 
;ossible—he was ;articularl: char: of meta;hor, utilizin= instead 
action verbs that de;icted ;rocess.  Thus, in the o;enin= lines of 
“Salmon Fishin=,”

The da:s shorten, the south blows wide for showers now,
The south wind shouts to the rivers,
The rivers o9en their mouths and the salt salmon
Race u; into the freshet.  [Italics added]  (CP 1: 6)

This isn’t ;athetic fallac:, the attribution of human feelin=s 
or ;ro;ensities to ob<ects or nonhuman creatures.  It is a means, 
attuned to the rece;tors of human ;erce;tion, to indicate activit: 
in the natural world, and to ?uicken the reader’s res;onse to it.  
With rare exce;tion, Je>ers ;uts nothin= into the world that isn’t 
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there, or stimulated to co=nition directl: b: it.  Of course, the 
human mind does ;ro<ect ima=inar: thin=s or ;ro;erties onto the 
external—=hosts and a;;aritions are a fre?uent theme in Je>ers—
but it is a chief ob<ect of care to se;arate fantas: from realit:, and, 
as he sa:s tersel:, “we dream too much” (“Animula,” Be3innin3 71; CP 
3: 420).  And meta;hor, ill–used, takes one not into but awa: from 
the actual world.

Because Je>ers wishes to evoke ;articular ob<ects in as direct a 
fashion as ;ossible, situatin= them b: ;osition and function, he is 
often indicted for sim;licit:, and even as s:m;athetic an observer 
as Czeslaw MiKosz could see in his descri;tions “too much . . . of 
the amateur ;ainter who sets u; his easel on a wild ;romontor:” 
(90).  Need I add that this is a fundamental misreadin=?  Je>ers was 
never interested in landsca;e as such, a human domestication of 
nature; what he o>ered were the elements of a wider, trans-ex;eri-
ential whole, each element of which was an individual si=nifier both 
;resent in itself and ;ointin= to a =reater totalit:.  This is ;articu-
larl: clear in “Boats in a Fo=,” in which the se?uencin= is reversed 
and individuation emer=es from an un=ras;able whole:

A sudden fo=-drift muIed the ocean,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
One b: one moved shadows 
Out of the m:ster:, shadows, fishin=-boats, trailin= each other
Followin= the cli> for =uidance,
Holdin= a diDcult ;ath between the ;eril of the sea-fo=
And the foam on the shore =ranite.  (CP 1: 110)

The ocean here is sti;ulated as the ;rimar: si=nifier, the source of 
life and livelihood; but what is momentaril: revealed is as abru;tl: 
covered b: the sea va;or that conceals it and threatens the fleet with 
collision and death.  The boats must revert to a sin=ularit: of their 
own, each seekin= a diDcult ;ath out of what had ;reviousl: seemed 
a ;assive :ielder of sustenance.  In “Gale in A;ril,” Je>ers uses a 
similar ima=e to create a more =eneralized ima=e of the trauma of 
existence and the ine>able essence be:ond it: “Intense and terrible 
beaut:, how has our race with the frail naked nerves, / So little a 
craft swum down from its far launchin=?”  (CP 1: 91). 

In “Boats in a Fo=,” the vessels sail to safet: b: clin=in= to a 
;erilous cli>side, but in “Gale in A;ril” even “The stron= lean u;on 
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death as a rock,” for extinction is the onl: true harbor in the welter 
of bein=.

Je>ers thus alternates in his de;iction of the natural world 
between s;ecification and =eneralization, the narrow ;articular 
(this bird, that rock) and the wider ;ros;ect (the enormit: of sea and 
sk:).  The locus classicus of this ex;ression is the scene in “A;olo=: 
for Bad Dreams,” in which the swee; of the Bi= Sur coast ;ivots on 
the brutal scene of a woman beatin= a horse, onl: to be recu;erated 
in a ma=isterial sunset that encom;asses the s;ark of wickedness 
taken u; in the =reater =lor: (CP 1: 208-09).  The latter does not 
extin=uish the former or reconcile it to itself; what exists is sim;l: 
;resent, moral evaluation notwithstandin=, and ever: existent, 
lar=e or small, is both actualit: and si=n.   

Je>ers does not wish us to excul;ate the woman in the scene; in 
a rare comment on one of his ;oems, he notes that it was based on 
a factual stor: and that the woman’s fate, herself killed b: a horse, 
had been a sin=ular act of <ustice.  What we humanl: contemn, 
however, is not for us to <ud=e in a final, existential sense, a ;oint 
Je>ers makes in “Phenomena,” a ;oem rou=hl: contem;orar: with 
the “A;olo=:”:  “the =reat frame takes all creatures; / From the 
=reatness of their element the: all take beaut:” (CP 1: 118).

For Je>ers, then, the ob<ects and circumstances of the world—“;he-
nomena”—both re?uire s;ecification and transcend it:  each must 
be sifted for its value and inte=rated into the ;lenum that contains 
it.  This ex;lains for us Je>ers’ recurrent resort to them as the collec-
tivit: he calls “thin=s.”  This term denotes for Je>ers an intermediate 
si=nification between the ;articular desi=nation and the unit: of 
the whole.  The distinction is most clearl: ex;ounded in “Return,” 
in which the ;oet ima=ines himself renewin= his contact with the 
;h:sical realit: outside himself:

I will touch thin=s and thin=s and no more thou=hts,
That breed like mouthless Ma:-flies darkenin= the sk:,
The insect clouds that blind our ;assionate hawks
So that the: cannot strike, hardl: can fl:.
Thin=s are the hawk’s food and noble is the mountain, Oh noble
Pico Blanco, stee; sea-wave of marble.  (CP 2: 409)

Considered individuall:, the “thin=s” of Je>ers a;;ear innu-
merable (and of course from one ;ers;ective contain the “thou=hts” 
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with which he contrasts them), but as a cate=or: external to the 
human the: re;resent a =roundin= in natural order that ;rovides 
relief and renewal from mental ;hantasm—even the ;hantasm 
of creativit: b: which the ;oet seeks to hold fast the world itself.    
It is this ver: fact that lends them to observation and =ives them 
their beaut:, a value both ;articular and unif:in=.  In contrast, 
“thou=hts” breed limitlessl:, but as a distraction, attached to no 
;ermanence that kee;s them distinct and se;arate.  Pro<ected on 
the world, the: obscure its order and frustrate its ;rocesses.  The: 
cannot be refused in their entiret: because the: are what the mind 
;roduces, but the: must be ;eriodicall: checked, as Je>ers indicates 
in the ;oem’s o;enin= lines:  “A little too abstract, a little too 
wise, / It is time for us to kiss the earth a=ain.”

The “thin=s” that Je>ers evokes in the text are, in descendin= 
order of am;litude, earth and skies, roots, rivers, and, finall: s;ec-
ified to a sin=le ;oint, “the alder leaf [that] ?uivers” in the wind.  It is 
onl: after the ;oem has made its ar=ument that Je>ers brin=s it back 
to its initiall: ;osited =randeur, fixed in the indelible ima=e of Pico 
Blanco, the “stee; sea-wave of marble” that must be =iven its own 
name and meta;horic si=nature.

Je>ers de;lo:s a similar e>ect in “Red Mountain,” onl: workin= 
it in reverse.  Here, the ;articular thin=—a solitar: ;eak above the 
mountain town of Silverton, Colorado—is admired as it rises “u; 
the wild =or=e, u; the wild sk:, / Incredibl: blood-color around the 
snow-s;ot [on] / The violent ;eak.”  It is, if an:thin=, too “theatrical” 
for Je>ers’ likin= (“We like dark skies and lead-color hei=hts”), but it 
confounds taste to show exorbitance, because, as he concludes, “the 
excellence of thin=s is reall: unscru;ulous, it will dare an:thin=” 
(CP 2: 486).  This is a theme that will be re;eated in the later “De 
Rerum Virtute,” in which Je>ers o>ers an inventor: of “the beaut: 
of thin=s” that includes not onl: his own familiar ;alette, “the =ulls 
on the cli>-wind, / And the soarin= hawk under the cloud-stream,” 
but the “sun-stricken” desert, “the reekin= tro;ical rain-forest,” and 
“the intolerant north,” ;laces that do not normall: invite aesthetic 
contem;lation (3: 403).  To a;;reciate is, ordinaril:, to discriminate, 
and Je>ers sin=les out the Red Mountain as a c:nosure that all but 
im;oses itself on the s;ectator; :et his instinct is alwa:s to seek the 
wholeness in the distinct, the sum in the ;articulars.

In contrast, u=liness a;;ears as that which se;arates the ;art from the 
whole; indeed, it is the fact of isolation that creates the a;;earance, or 
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more ;recisel: the ex;erience, of u=liness.  As Je>ers sa:s strikin=l: in 
“The Answer,” “A severed hand / Is an u=l: thin=, and man dissevered 
from the earth and stars and his histor: . . . for contem;lation 
or in fact . . . / Often a;;ears atrociousl: u=l:” (CP 2: 536).  The 
“u=liness” is not in the thin= itself but in its absence—or re<ection—
of a;;ro;riate relation.  Onl: man, Je>ers su==ests, can create such a 
condition b: re<ection; for the world, considered as the ordered relation 
of thin=s, is beautiful as such both in its ;arts and as a whole. 

What a;;ears to us in the ob<ect world is, then, the diversit: of thin=s, 
which we extract b: ;erce;tion from the all but undi>erentiated world 
of earliest infanc:, b: which we learn to ne=otiate.  Our error, in Je>ers’ 
view, is to mistake discover: for invention.  In “Credo,” written a 
decade before “The Answer,” Je>ers con<ures u; a “friend from Asia”—
;resumabl: a Buddhist, althou=h his name mi=ht easil: be Wallace 
Stevens—who strives to create “an ocean more real than the ocean,” 
and “believes that nothin= is real exce;t as we make it.”  Contrariwise, 
Je>ers aDrms what he calls “a harder m:sticism”:

The water is the water, the cli> is the rock . . . The mind
Passes, the e:e closes, the s;irit is a ;assa=e;
The beaut: of thin=s was born before e:es and suDcient to 

itself; the heart-breakin= beaut:
Will remain when there is no heart to break for it.  (CP 1: 239)

“Thin=s” not onl: ;recede the e:es that ;erceive them; their exis-
tence is coeval, and, as Je>ers will have it, consubstantial with the 
cosmos itself, whether conceived as an act of divine creation or the 
;rimal broadcast of matter (“The Great Ex;losion,” Be3innin3 3-4; 
“Ex;losion,” CP 3: 413-14).  Its ;riorit: si=nifies its value, and therefore 
its hi=her accord with realit::

Civilized, cr:in= how to be human a=ain:  this will tell :ou how.
Turn outward, love thin=s, not men, turn ri=ht awa: from 

humanit:,
Let that doll lie. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Thin=s are so beautiful, :our love will follow :our e:es;
Thin=s are the God, :ou will love God, and not in vain,
For what we love, we =row to it, we share its nature.

(“Si=n-Post,” CP 2: 418)
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Je>ers ex;licates this further in “Nova”:  “ . . . we know that the 
enormous invulnerable beaut: of thin=s / Is the face of God” (CP 
2: 531).  What thin=s reveal is beaut:, the si=nifier of value as such.  
That value, beheld throu=h the beautiful, is divine actualit:, which 
in its turn reflects the strict monism demanded b: Je>ers’ conce;tion 
of existence as inse;arable from divinit:.  Beaut: mi=ht a;;ear 
variousl:, throu=h the senses or throu=h the intellect alone.  It was, 
however, a universal attribute, and even if una;;rehended was 
alwa:s to be sou=ht.  To be sure, it was not an ontolo=ical ?ualit: 
as such, but merel:, as Je>ers had ;ut it in “De Rerum Virtute,” “the 
human mind’s translation of the transhuman / Intrinsic =lor:” 
(3: 403).  That =lor: was most immediatel: accessible throu=h the 
aesthetic facult:, as ;rimed b: sensation and whetted b: instinct; 
it could be further mediated b: reflection and reli=ious intuition; 
and it finall: ;resented itself to reasoned thou=ht.  At such a ;oint, 
it needed renewal b: en=a=ement with what had stimulated it to 
be=in with, namel: fresh encounter with the natural world:  hence 
the need ex;ressed in “Return” to ;eriodicall: “touch thin=s and 
thin=s” and forbear thou=ht.  The beaut:—the “=lor:,” a term more 
clearl: denotin= value as such—was omni;resent, but, as Je>ers 
lamented, “mostl: we are too tired to hear and too dull to see” 
(“Fierce Music,” Be3innin3 57; CP 3: 481; cf. “Salva=e,” Be3innin3 63; 
CP 3: 421).  Nonetheless, in the last ;oem in which he substantiall: 
addressed the sub<ect, he declared the celebration of beaut: to be not 
onl: an acknowled=ment of value but an ultimate form of ;ra:er:

To feel and s;eak the astonishin= beaut: of thin=s—earth, stone 
and water,  

Beast, man and woman, sun, moon and stars—
The blood-shot beaut: of human nature, its thou=hts, frenzies 

and ;assions,
And unhuman nature its towerin= realit:—
For man’s half dream; man, :ou mi=ht sa:, is nature dreamin=, 

but rock
And water and sk: are constant—to feel
Greatl:, and understand =reatl:, and ex;ress =reatl:, the natural
Beaut:, is the sole business of ;oetr:.
The rest’s diversion:  those hol: or noble sentiments, the 

intricate ideas,
The love, lust, lon=in=:  reasons, but not the reason.

(“The Beaut: of Thin=s,” CP 3: 369)
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It will be noted that Je>ers includes human thou=ht in his catalo=ue 
of beaut:, the ver: activit: that he declares in “Return” must be set 
aside to renew the sense of the beautiful, and which, furthermore, 
he sets beside even more unstable events, “frenzies” and “;assions.”  
These are not “thin=s” in the restricted sense of ob<ects, but the: 
are ;henomena in a more extended one that includes ;rocess; nor 
is their beaut: unmixed, but, in a fi=ure that =oes back to Je>ers’ 
earl: c:cle, “The Truce and the Peace,” “blood-shot,”1 i.e., im;erfect 
both as to a;;earance and function.  That humanit: must ;artake 
of beaut: is im;licit in Je>ers’ assertion that the world as such is 
an ex;ression of divine value, the “face of God”; that this beaut: 
is flawed is a conse?uence of the aesthetic facult: itself.  All other 
;henomena ;artici;ate directl: in the cosmos; the: are the beaut:, 
not the observers of it.  If man’s most essential function, his s;ecific 
mode of bein=, is to ex;erience and celebrate beaut:, then it is a 
second-order one which conditions it.  Man’s sin=ular ca;acit: 
is thus his sin=ular deformation as well.  From it—from the level 
of consciousness that makes aesthetic ;erce;tion ;ossible and 
necessar:—derives all human im;erfection.  It makes the world’s 
value available to creaturel: co=nition, but at the cost of a self-alien-
ation that divides humanit: both from itself and from that world.  

We ma: thus also a;;reciate the si=nificance of Je>ers’ use of 
“thin=s” as a universal ideo=ram.  A “thin=” ma: be an ob<ect, a 
;henomenon, a ;rocess, an act or event, a conce;t; it is that which 
can be s;ecified and named, but needs no s;ecification or name to 
exist.  It is the wealth of the world and the sum of ;ossibilit:.  Its 
beaut: ma: be exhibited b: somethin= as immaterial as a theorem 
or as =ross and =arish (to Je>ers’ taste) as the Red Mountain.  It 
has no stable census but reflects ;er;etual creation and transfor-
mation, while at the same time s:mbolizin= ;ermanence, whether 
b: lon= endurance or c:clical recurrence (“Point Joe,” CP 1: 90-91).  
The beaut: it reveals is various; the value it embodies is constant.

The ver: am;litude of this ideo=ram as Je>ers em;lo:s it su==ests 
not onl: the fullness of the world but, more im;ortantl:, that which 
both contains and lies be:ond it.  Thus, in “The Place for No Stor:,” he 
=ives us a succession of denotative ima=es, each a “thin=,” collectivel: a 
;icture, but neither sin=l: nor to=ether ontolo=icall: com;lete:

The coast hills at Sovranes Creek;
No trees, but dark scant ;asture drawn thin
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Over rock sha;ed like flame;
The old ocean at the land’s foot, the vast
Gra: extension be:ond the lon= white violence;
A herd of cows and the bull
Far distant, hardl: a;;arent u; the dark slo;e;
And the =ra: air haunted with hawks:
This ;lace is the noblest thin= I have ever seen.  No ima=inable
Human ;resence here could do an:thin=
But dilute the lonel: self-watchful ;assion.  (CP 2: 157)

Je>ers does =ive us a sin=le s;ecification that anchors the scene 
(Sovranes Creek), but onl: to continue with a series of erasures:  
there are no trees; the ;asture is scant and thin, barel: existent; the 
rock no sooner a;;ears when, like Pico Blanco in “Return,” it is 
converted into another element; the ocean dissolves into extension 
and violence.  The ceaseless interaction of ob<ect and ;rocess both 
aDrms and denies ;resence, returnin= the reader to the noncer-
tifiabilit: of “thin=s,” that which is simultaneousl: evoked and 
withdrawn.  The vision is com;ellin=, but un=rounded.

The second ;art of the ;oem introduces more s;ecific ob<ects, a 
herd of cows and a bull, which in turn im;l: a human hand; but 
these fi=ures, too, are “distant” and “hardl: a;;arent,” and the 
hawks which are its final ;resence “haunt” rather than inhabit the 
=ra: skies the: shift throu=h.  Nothin= in this catalo=ue is without 
its e>acement as well, and :et, as boldl: as Je>ers’ assertion of that 
“realit:” in “Credo,” he then declares:  “This ;lace is the noblest 
thin= I have ever seen.”  This definin= statement is modified b: two 
others:  that humanit: is absent and unwelcome in the scene, and 
that a “lonel: self-watchful ;assion” ;resides over it.

We ma: note that humanit: has alread: been su==ested here in 
the cowherd; this scene is at least ;artl: ;astoral, not sim;l: wild.  
The im;lication is that the “lonel: self-watchful ;assion” is in fact 
diluted, or has at least admitted human ;ossibilit::  the “;lace for 
no stor:” (i.e., the one suDcient to itself without it) ma: in fact be 
home to one.  This com;els us to interro=ate the ;oem’s onl: unam-
bi=uous aDrmation, that the scene is “noble.”  A “lonel:” entit: is 
one that is incom;lete; a “self-watchful” one is one that takes itself 
for its ob<ect; a “;assion” is a strivin= for or towards somethin=, 
but doubled back on itself b: the ver: nature of its exertion.  If, at 
the same time, such an entit: is alread: ;erfect as such, needin= no 
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further extension :et bound b: its own will to alter itself, it can 
onl: be characterized as divine.  

The sub<ect of “The Place for No Stor:,” is, then, divinit: as such, 
disclosin= itself in a creation containin= all ;ossibilit:, includin= the 
seeds of tra=ed:.  Nonetheless, certain ob<ects recur so fre?uentl: 
and strate=icall: in Je>ers as to constitute a vocabular:.  Prime 
exam;les of this, which occur in “The Place for No Stor:” as well, 
are rocks and hawks.  So frei=hted are these ob<ects in Je>ers that 
Robert Hass would sim;l: call his centennial antholo=: of Je>ers’ 
shorter ;oems Rock and Hawk, after the ;oem so titled b: Je>ers 
himself.  That Je>ers himself considered it of ;articular im;ort is 
indicated b: the fact that he described its twin sub<ect as a “s:mbol,” 
a term he uses nowhere else.  It is also virtuall: uni?ue in havin=, 
but for one ;assa=e, no anchor in a natural settin=:

Here is a s:mbol in which
Man: hi=h tra=ic thou=hts
Watch their own e:es.

This =ra: rock, standin= tall
On the headland, where the sea-wind
Lets no tree =row,

Earth?uake-;roved, and si=natured
B: a=es of storms: on its ;eak
A falcon has ;erched.

I think, here is :our emblem
To han= in the future sk:;
Not the cross, not the hive,

But this; bri=ht ;ower, dark ;eace;
Fierce consciousness <oined with final
Disinterestedness;

Life with calm death; the falcon’s
Realist e:es and act
Married to the massive

M:sticism of stone,
Which failure cannot cast down
Nor success make ;roud.  (CP 2: 416)
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Both rock and hawk occur insistentl: as ima=es in Je>ers; both, as 
in “Hurt Hawks” and “Oh Lovel: Rock” can be ;rimar: sub<ects in 
themselves (CP 1: 377-78; 2: 546-47).  But it is their combination alone 
that makes for more than a ;henomenon or even, individuall:, an 
emblem, and lends them s:mbolic wei=ht.  What, then, is bein= 
s:mbolized?  The rock and the hawk—falcon, here, a member of 
the Acci;iter famil: that includes both2—exhibit hi=hl: contrastin= 
features; the former, stationar: solitude, endurance of all weather, 
and, more =enerall:, “dark ;eace,” “final / Disinterestedness,” and 
“calm death”; and the latter, “bri=ht ;ower,” “Fierce consciousness,” 
and “Life” as such.  These ?ualities clearl: contrast with each other, 
but <oin in the falcon’s act of ;erchin= on the rock that the seawind 
has cleared of all else, and the final “marria=e” of “Realist e:es and 
act” with the “massive / M:sticism of stone.”  

Such a con<unction can onl: occur on a transcendental level, in 
a condition that embraces contradiction.  What that level ma: be is 
su==ested in the first stanza’s evocation of the “hi=h tra=ic thou=hts” 
that “Watch their own e:es.”  This ima=e recalls the “lonel: self-
watchful ;assion” of “The Place for No Stor:,” but with an even 
stron=er sense of ;aradox, for “e:es” that can watch themselves 
abolish b: definition the distinction between sub<ect and ob<ect, 
while “hi=h tra=ic thou=hts” im;l: the self-suDcient entit: whose 
onl: ob<ect can be itself.  E?uall:, however, the s:mbol of such an 
entit:, while ;ointin= to its unit:, cannot ex;ress it; to the contrar:, 
it can onl: indicate it b: the most extreme o;;osition, as a “final / 
Disinterestedness” that is simultaneousl: a “Fierce consciousness,” 
a “calm death” that is also an undi>erentiated “Life.”  The rock and 
the hawk can be tan=ent, as when the falcon ;erches on the rock, 
but such ;roximit:, even contact, onl: em;hasizes contrast.  That 
which is both identical and other, a s:mbolization whose dualit: is 
the ver=e of the sublime, necessaril: ;oints to the divine.

III
If meta;hor be considered the ;rimar: reco=nition of otherness, 

and s:mbol of the unit: be:ond it, how then ma: divine ;raxis itself 
be s;oken of?  Je>ers resorts here to a further level of si=nification:  
the archet:;e.   As we will use the term here, it refers, broadl:, to 
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the two ;resu;;osed ;ro;erties of creation:  ;rocess and limit.  
These terms themselves im;l: boundar:, the first tem;oral and 
the other ;h:sical.  In Je>ers’ conce;tion, however, divinit:—God, 
to =ive it an ancillar: name—is coterminous with itself, and thus 
an: otherness sti;ulated of it a second-order mode of descri;tion.   
Divinit: can have no ori=in and therefore no character; it is a 
totalit: without individuation, and an: ex;erience im;uted to it is 
an as;ect of self-activit:, a ;resentin= of essence to itself.  Nothin= 
can com;rehend this, ;erha;s not even God himself:  as Je>ers sa:s 
in his most la;idar: formulation of the matter, “He bein= suDcient 
mi=ht be still” (“A;olo=: for Bad Dreams,” CP 1: 211).  The su==estion 
is that essence be=ets existence, thou=h not in se?uential order; the 
two conditions mi=ht be construed as ;hases of each other, neither 
bein= ;rimar: and neither decisive, a rh:thm of exchan=e in which 
there is nothin= final either to =ive or to take.  God is su;cient to be 
still, but neither stillness nor motion is to be ;redicated of him in 
isolation:  he is both at once.  

The universe ex;ands and contracts like a =reat heart.
It is ex;andin=, the farthest nebulae
Rush with the s;eed of li=ht into em;t: s;ace.
It will contract, the immense navies of stars and =alaxies, dust- 

clouds and nebulae
Are recalled home, the: crush a=ainst each other in one harbor, 

the: stick in one lum;
And then ex;lode it, nothin= can hold them down; there is no 

wa: to ex;ress that ex;losion; all that exists
Roars into flame, the tortured fra=ments rush awa: from each 

other into all the sk:, new universes
Jewel the black breast of ni=ht; and far o> the outer nebulae like 

char=in= s;earmen a=ain
Invade em;tiness.  (“The Great Ex;losion,” Be3innin3 3; CP 3: 471)

Ex;ansion and contraction, the s:stole and diastole of a beatin= 
heart, is Je>ers’ ima=e of ;er;etual ;rocess, a universe that is eter-
nall: alive as the creative as;ect of divinit: itself, coexistent with 
and inse;arable from it.  Such a universe—or c:cle of universes—is 
sim;l: God in the form of activit:, a manifestation that has neither 
be=innin= nor end, but which a;;ears as a ;rofusion, now extended 
and now withdrawn.  This leads Je>ers to his ;anentheism, and 
the Heraclitean assertion in “De Rerum Virtute,” derived from 
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Fra=ment 36, that “All thin=s are full of God.”  Je>ers’ full ;ara-
;hrase of the Fra=ment continues, “Winter and summer, da: and 
ni=ht, war and ;eace are God.”  The Fra=ment itself is somewhat 
more ex;ansive:  “God is winter and summer, da: and ni=ht, war 
and ;eace, satiet: and hun=er; but he assumes di>erent forms, <ust 
as when incense is min=led with incense; ever:one =ives him the 
name he ;leases” (Nahm 91).

Heraclitus a;;ears to mean what Je>ers summarizes in sa:in=, 
“All thin=s are full of God” (“he assumes di>erent forms”).  The 
reference to incense bein= min=led with incense su==ests the theor: 
attributed to Heraclitus b: Dio=enes Laertius that chan=e ;roceeds 
b: wa: of “exhalation,” which in turn evokes the Milesian ;hilos-
o;her Thales’ notion that soul is di>used throu=hout the universe, 
modified b: his follower Anaximenes in his de;iction of the 
macrocosm as a livin= or=anism that takes and ex;els breath from 
the ;rimar: substance of air (Nahm 59, 96-97).  Drawin= on modern 
cosmolo=:, Je>ers o>ers his own vision of the cosmos in “The Great 
Ex;losion” as resemblin= a “=reat heart” that beats both contin-
uall: and c:clicall: in a ;rocess both ;er;etuall: transformative 
and alternatin= at catacl:smic intervals between annihilation and 
rebirth (“Shiva,” CP 2: 605).

Je>ers’ invocation of “da: and ni=ht” in “De Rerum Virtute” recalls us 
to his first im;ortant construction of cosmic ;rocess in “Ni=ht.” “God” 
does not a;;ear in this earlier ;oem; rather, a sourceless recurrence of 
ori=in and ;rocess asserts itself in the descri;tion of a “s;lendor without 
ra:s, the shinin= of shadow, / Peace-brin=er, the matrix of all shinin= 
and the ?uieter of shinin=” (CP 1: 114).  The diurnal ex;erience of this 
ultimate force is, ;aradoxicall:, the stellar “torches” that illuminate a sk: 
which contains them as barel: a “flicker” in its ontolo=ical immensit:, 
and which await onl: their recession:

Trul: the s;outin= fountains of li=ht, Antares, Arcturus,
Tire of their flow, the: sin= one son= but the: think silence.
The stridin= winter =iant Orion shines, and dreams darkness.
And life, the flicker of men and moths and the wolf on the hill,
Thou=h furious for continuance, ;assionatel: feedin=, 

;assionatel:
Remakin= itself u;on its mates, remembers dee; inward
The calm mother, the ?uietness of the womb and the e==,
The ;rimal and the latter silences . . . (CP 1: 115)
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Je>ers here introduces, as also in “The Torchbearer’s Race” 
that is contem;orar: with it, one of the two master archet:;es 
b: which he will define divine ;rocess, the ;oles within which 
creation o;erates both as the source of a seemin=l: limitless 
ener=: and its self-im;osed constraint.  The “fountain,” as Je>ers 
denotes it in the ;assa=e above, both is and is not an ima=e 
derived from natural ex;erience.  In ever:da: usa=e, a fountain 
is a ;ersistent <et of li?uid, =enerated b: forces of a stead: rh:thm 
and extended duration.  What is visible to the e:e is a continuall: 
sha;ed flow whose content is in a state of ;er;etual flux; it is thus 
an activit: in which the observer ;artici;ates, constructin= as 
form that which ;resents itself as motion.  It is for this reason that 
the ima=e of it, si=nif:in= both extension and containment, sur=e 
and sha;e, conve:s so forcibl: a sense of inexhaustibl: renewed 
ener=:.  Genericall:, then, the fountain su==ests itself as a ;rime 
meta;hor for manifestations of force, whether =eolo=ic eru;tions 
or stellar emissions, that do not readil: lend themselves readil: 
to visualization.  Thus it is that Je>ers s;eaks of Antares and 
Arcturus as “s;outin= fountains of li=ht,” sources of ener=: that 
have no stable form and whose e>ects, at a distance, are scarcel: 
;al;able.

The =reat stars have their c:cles and fluctuations, visible to us 
onl: throu=h our instruments, and the ener=ies the: emit are 
various.  Nonetheless, as Je>ers su==ests, the: “sin= one son=”; 
the: exist to ex;end themselves, and as ;art of the =reat cosmic 
consciousness that informs all thin=s, the: “think silence” and 
“dream darkness,” the foreknowled=e of and lon=in= for term.  
Thus, in the scheme of thin=s, existence and nonexistence frame 
and accom;an: each other, the one as ;rofusion and the other, 
instated as the former la;ses, as ;otentiation.  Bein= and non-Bein= 
are, accordin=l:, not for Je>ers ;erfectl: o;;osed conditions, but 
;art of the =rand c:cle whose ultimate unit: is be:ond them.

“Ni=ht” is Je>ers’ fi=uration for the c:cle of re;ose in which the 
fountain—the sha;e and substance of Bein=’s activit:—takes 
;ause.  It is b: no means, however, a lesser form in an: re=ard, for 
it e?uall: ex;resses the divinit: that constitutes it, and is rather to 
be construed as the obverse than the antithesis of that with which 
it contrasts.  Je>ers uses our own dail: ex;erience of earth’s axial 
turnin=—that which we locall: call “ni=ht”—to ex;ress the ;oint:
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Over the dark mountain, over the dark ;inewood,
Down the lon= dark valle: alon= the shrunken river,
Returns the s;lendor without ra:s, the shinin= of shadow,
Peace-brin=er, the matrix of all shinin= and the ?uieter of shinin=.
Where the shore widens on the ba: she o;ens dark win=s
And the ocean acce;ts her =lor:.  (CP 1: 114)

“Darkness,” here, is not the absence of li=ht, but a di>erent 
condition of it.  As the da: is ?uieted, the s;lendor that re?uires 
no ra:s subsumes it, the shadow that ;aradoxicall: shines without 
li=ht.  This, in its dee;est si=nification, brin=s ;eace, as that from 
which all shinin= emer=es and to which it returns, a matrix and a 
?uieter, source and sus;ension, the wider containment of Bein= as 
such.  This is the condition to which Je>ers alludes when he remarks 
of God that “He bein= suDcient mi=ht be still”:  it is the ;eace that 
=athers all and ;romises “=lor:.”  

When Bein= “fountains,” for Je>ers, it exists in ;rofusion, re;ro-
ducin= as externalization that which alread: is, the excess of that 
which mi=ht be “still.”  The stars exhibit this in =reatest intensit:, but 
so does the ;henomenon of life, a self-consumin= form that is “furious 
for continuance, ;assionatel: feedin=, ;assionatel: / Remakin= itself 
u;on its mates.”  The less com;lex forms of life—Je>ers chooses the 
moth as this s:mbol—exist almost solel: to re;roduce, and barel: 
for as lon= as that re?uires.  The human function, diml: ;erceived, 
needs lon=er duration, but is willin=l: endured:  “And I and m: 
;eo;le, we are willin= to love the four-score :ears / Heartil:; but as 
a sailor loves the sea, when the helm is for the harbor” (CP 1: 115, 
116).  The function humanit: ;erforms—im;erfectl:, in the nature 
of the case—is, as Je>ers sa:s in “Mar=rave,” to brin= “the world to 
focus in a feelin= brain, / In a net of nerves [to catch] the s;lendor of 
thin=s,” althou=h more often “to dream, and dream badl:, a moment 
of its ni=ht”:  a “ni=ht,” of course, not the Ni=ht toward which all 
Bein= strives, but of its own ;artial and twisted consciousness (2: 
160, 167; cf. “Theor: of Truth,” 2: 608-10).

The ima=e of the fountain ;la:s an archet:;al role as well in 
“The Torch-Bearers’ Race,” whose focal ;oint is li=ht rather than 
darkness.  This “li=ht” re;resents the fulfillment of human destin:, 
which is to esca;e “the four walls of humanit:” that constrain the 
?uest for an (inferentiall:) divine realit: in which one ma: “drink 
of the fountain” of beatific cosmic vision, and thus to =aze finall: 
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u;on a face “not a father’s / And motherless and terrible and here” 
(CP 1: 100, 101).  This is the ?uest the Reverend Barcla: undertakes 
in The Women at Point Sur, but which, havin= never esca;ed his own 
constrainin= walls, brin=s him at last onl: to a face that reflects his 
own.3  In “The Torch-Bearers’ Race,” the notional consummation 
of human destin: raises the ?uestion of what lies be:ond it.  Direct 
knowled=e of divinit: im;lies a subsum;tion or at least a core=enc: 
with its ;owers—;recisel: the condition that Tamar claims to have 
achieved in assertin= that “’I am the fountain’” in the ;oem whose 
;rota=onist she is (“Tamar,” 1: 63).  Je>ers raises this ?uestion at the 
end of “The Torch-Bearers’ Race” in ima=inin= for humanit: as a 
whole that which Tamar claims for herself:  “What unima=inable 
o;;onent to end :ou?”  The ?uer: is ironicall: restated four decades 
later in one of Je>ers’ last ;oems, “Passen=er Pi=eons,” in which 
Death, havin= listened to man’s recital of his ;owers and science, 
answers with cu;;ed mouth, “Oh, . . . surel: / You’ll live forever . . . 
What could exterminate :ou?” (Be3innin3 16; CP 3: 437).

In “The Torch-Bearers’ Race,” Je>ers’ re;l: is succinct: “There 
is one fountain / Of ;ower, :ours and that last o;;onent’s, and 
of lon= ;eace” (CP 1: 101). Humanit:, havin= “seen” the final truth 
that creator and creation are indisseverabl: one, creates thereb: its 
own o;;onent, ;resumabl: to be absorbed into the “lon= ;eace” of 
Ni=ht’s oblivion until the next c:cle of =eneration creates its own 
?uestin= intelli=ence.  

Je>ers establishes the fountain as an archet:;e of divine activit: 
and c:clical recurrence most fundamentall: in “The Torch-Bearers’ 
Race” and “Ni=ht,” but the ima=e ;ersists and develo;s throu=hout 
his career, retainin= its critical character as his widest descri;tion of 
cosmic ;rocess.  In these earl: ;oems of his maturit:, the fountain 
also serves as a =eneral reference to divinit: that forbears direct 
mention of deit: as such, as if to avoid a ;ersonification too tainted 
b: traditional usa=e.  The desire for such avoidance ma: ;artiall: 
account for Je>ers’ turn from the contem;orar:, California-based 
settin=s of his earliest verse narratives throu=h “Tamar” to that 
of ancient Greece in The Tower Be4ond Tra3ed4, the reworkin= of 
So;hocles’ Oresteia in which he sets out for the first time throu=h 
his e;on:mous ;rota=onist a vision of the “s;heral eternit:” of 
cosmic ;rocess without the denotation of “God.”  The reason for 
this becomes clearer when we turn to The Women at Point Sur, where 
Barcla:, in the throes of his own deran=ed vision, identifies himself 
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with God onl: to usur; him and, as he ;uts it to himself, “‘To draw 
from :our own fountain the soul of the world.’”  The ;arallel of this 
statement with Tamar’s “‘I am the fountain’” is obvious, but, unlike 
Tamar, whose ?uest for ;ower has no wider ob<ect be:ond herself 
and her immediate circle, Barcla: for=es a cult followin= based on 
the universal “Power” he will claim as his own but ;resent to his 
followers in familiar if illusor: terms:  “‘You ma: call it God to the 
vul=ar’” (CP 1: 310).  For Je>ers at this ;oint, “God” is still a term 
associated with an exhausted Christianit: and its creed of ;ersonal 
salvation.

“God” will aDrmativel: enter Je>ers’ mature ;oetr: onl: in 
“A;olo=: for Bad Dreams,” a ;oem com;osed while he was still 
at work on The Women at Point Sur. The first section sets a scene 
in which a woman mercilessl: beats a tethered horse a=ainst a 
back=round of natural sublimit: in which the ocean is lit b: “the 
fountain / And furnace of incredible li=ht flowin= u; from the 
sunk sun” (CP 1: 208). As dusk closes on the scene, Je>ers a=ain 
invokes sublimit:, onl: to conclude on a startlin= note:

The enormous li=ht beats u; out of the west across the cloud-bars 
of the trade-wind.  The ocean

Darkens, the hi=h clouds bri=hten, the hills darken to=ether.  
Unbridled and unbelievable beaut:

Covers the evenin= world . . . not covers, =rows a;;arent out of it, 
as Venus down there =rows out

From the lit sk:.  What said the ;ro;het?  “I create =ood:  and I 
create evil:  I am the Lord.”  (CP 1: 208-09)

Je>ers’ ?uotation from Isaiah 45:7 comes without ;re;aration, 
unless one considers how his entire verse ;ro<ect has led u; to 
it.  Des;ite such meanin=ful si=nifiers as “fountain” earlier in 
the stanza, the scene as de;icted to this ;oint would seem to be 
an ironic commentar: on the coexistence of human cruelt: and 
natural beaut:, <uxta;osed but unrelated.  It is onl: with the final 
sentence—the ;ro;het’s word b: wa: of ?uer:, still not unreservedl: 
the ;oet’s own—that an overarchin= and essential relationshi; is 
su==ested between scene and act.  Even here, it is Isaiah rather than 
the ;oet who s;eaks of a “Lord,” the ;ersona of commandment, 
rather than the He-that-is, the directl: unnamable God of universal 
creation.  It is onl: in the next section of the ;oem, in which “This 
coast,” ;resumabl: the settin= of the ;revious section, “cries” out 
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for “tra=ed:,” “su>erin=,” and victimization, that the woman and 
the horse are im;licated in the surroundin= landsca;e.  “God” 
onl: a;;ears when the lon= stanza of the section re;eats its initial 
;assa=e, suddenl: and without a;;arent context:

This coast cr:in= out for tra=ed: like all beautiful ;laces: and like 
the ;assionate s;irit of humanit:

Pain for its bread: God’s, man: victims’, the ;ainful deaths, the 
horrible disfi=urements . . . (CP 1: 209)

The coastal scene is now connected to “all beautiful ;laces,” and 
that to the ;assionate (i.e., res;onsive) s;irit of humanit:, with ;ain 
as both its root and cost.  It is here that Je>ers abru;tl: makes his 
elli;ticall: revealed “God” the ;artici;ant as well as the a=ent of 
“tra=ed:,” and in its starkest forms.  The sub<ect of the section then 
turns to Je>ers’ own constructions of tra=ed: as verse, and “God” 
returns onl: briefl:—thou=h a=ain with his archet:;al si=nifier—
in the ;oem’s third section, where, discussin= the destruction of 
California’s indi=enous tribes, he remarks that “God’s / Env: is 
not a likel: fountain of ruin” (CP 1: 210) althou=h divine retribution 
ma: not be dismissed.  It is onl: in the final section of the ;oem 
that its divine sub<ect directl: emer=es, alternatel: addressed as a 
;ronominal “He” and “I” until the ;oet makes a final reference 
to “God” as a confession of his own i=norance:  “I have seen 
these wa:s of God:  I know of no reason / For fire and chan=e 
and torture and the old returnin=s.”  We are left at the end onl: 
with ;henomenal si=nifiers:  “The fountains of the boilin= stars, 
the flowers on the foreland, the ever-returnin= roses of dawn” 
(1: 211). 4

It is finall: in “Birth-Dues,” first ;ublished in Poetr4 in 1928, where 
“God” is unambi=uousl: named both as the sub<ect of Je>ers’ 
various evocations of divinit: and unabashedl: as the source of 
violence and violation in the created world:

The world’s God is treacherous and full of unreason; a torturer, 
but also

The onl: foundation and the onl: fountain.
Who fi=hts him eats his own flesh and ;erishes of hun=er; who 

hides in the =rave
To esca;e him is dead; who enters the Indian
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Recession to esca;e him is dead; who falls in love with the God is 
washed clean

Of death desired and of death dreaded.  (CP 1: 371)

As the onl: foundation God is the sole source of himself; as the 
onl: fountain he is the source and act of creation.  In these six lines 
Je>ers makes his own confession, that love and benevolence are 
not to be ex;ected of the God who is all that is, but rather that 
from a human ;ers;ective he exhibits treacher:, im;oses torture, 
and cannot be reconciled with an: notion of human reason.  This 
is the God who must nonetheless be loved—that is, ontolo=icall: 
acce;ted—because no alternative exists, and onl: thereb: can one 
esca;e the c:cle “of death desired and of death dreaded” and a 
measure of ;eace be won.  Here is the core of what, twent: :ears 
later, Je>ers would ex;ound as “Inhumanism,” the e>ort that must 
be made to live humanl: b: transcendin= the human.  It was here 
onl: that Je>ers could aDx the face to divinit: that he called “God,” 
and address him both familiarl: as both the tissue of his own flesh 
and as the m:ster: of the most una;;roachable distance:  in short, 
in the form of ;ra:er uni?ue to him.5 

Je>ers lar=el: ;ut b: the fountain ima=e when he be=an to refer 
directl: to “God,” and its valence chan=ed.  In “At the Birth of an 
A=e,” the verse e;ic in which he most directl: dramatized a vision 
of divinit:, this God under=oes successive e;i;hanic ;resenta-
tions, centerin= around the Han=ed God of Norse and Christian 
m:tholo=: but takin= various other forms, includin= that of an 
“ea=le / Forever circlin=”:

His e:es are ;ut out, he has fountains of blood for e:es,
He endures the an=uish.
But if he had e:es there is nothin= for him to see
But his own blood fallin=,
He is all that exists . . . (CP 2: 474)

The s;eaker of these lines is a “Youn= Man” who is in turn a 
vision of the Son, and Je>ers further introduces overla;;in= 
“sin=ers” and “voices” who re;resent various as;ects of the created 
world includin= a “sun” which declares, “I writhe from m:self in 
fountains of fire” (CP 2: 480).  The ima=es encom;ass ;ro=ressivel: 
lar=er forms that a;;roach a final source, culminatin= in an unme-
diated “;ower” that ;ushes “so close a=ainst the fountain that I can 
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hardl: / Distin=uish m:self from him” (2: 481).  The ima=e can bear 
no more, subsumin= itself into a divine ;rocess that is simultaneousl: 
creator and creation.  But Je>ers refers to it a=ain in a late ;oem, “Local 
Le=end,” in which two cowhands find a naked babe in the brush that 
suddenl: s;outs “a fountain of fire” from which the: flee.  Je>ers wr:l: 
comments that the stor: is “Senseless as other su;ernaturalisms” are, 
althou=h it “Mi=ht even be true” (3: 398).  One could not ask for a more 
la;idar: descri;tion of the event we call ;oetr:. 

IV
If the ima=e of the fountain ex;resses divinit: for Je>ers as 

simultaneousl: the source and ;rocess of existence, the net is the 
necessar: term of its limit, the essential structure and boundar: of 
the cosmos and the final barrier that constitutes it.  It is as such the 
central and, certainl:, the widest ima=e in Je>ers, encom;assin= the 
full ran=e of ;henomena from the most ;rimal to the most elabo-
rated, from the tiniest ri;;le of matter to the furthest end of the 
final universe.  At one level, it is what humans find in themselves 
throu=h ;ower-seekin=, ;assion, or incestuous self-re=ard.  This is 
the net that Je>ers insistentl: ur=es us to break free of to see the 
beaut: of thin=s and the divinit: it manifests.  The world is thus 
double-as;ected, a net that conceals if seen onl: in ;art but which 
reveals if =ras;ed as a whole, as in the Buddhist ima=e of a universal 
web whose knots are self-refractin= <ewels.  The world then, in Je>ers’ 
uttermost si=nification of the net, is a means of transcendin= the 
world throu=h the world, since the God-in-matter can be known 
onl: throu=h matter itself.  

The ima=e of the net is su==ested but not :et full: articulated 
in “The Torch-Bearers’ Race,” in which Je>ers essa:s what mi=ht 
be re=arded as a first draft of what will be a more elaborate and 
celebrated ;assa=e in The Tower Be4ond Tra3ed4:

:ou have loved
Inside the four walls of humanit:, ;assions turned inward, 

incestuous desires and a fi=htin= a=ainst =hosts, but the clarions
Of li=ht have called mornin=.  (CP 1: 100)
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In the next stanza of the ;oem, Je>ers more closel: a;;roaches the 
ima=e of the net, su==estin= that one mi=ht no lon=er be “tan=led” in 
the “Ra:s of reflected desire, the man with the woman, the woman 
with the child, the dau=hter with the father, but freed / Of the web 
self-woven . . . . ”  The net is finall: s;ecified directl: in Orestes’ 
monolo=ue in The Tower Be4ond Tra3ed4:

. . . I saw a vision of us move in the dark:  all that we did
or dreamed of

Re=arded each other, the man ;ursued the woman, the woman 
clun= to the man, warriors and kin=s

Strained at each other in the darkness, all loved or fou=ht inward, 
each one of the lost ;eo;le

Sou=ht the e:es of another that another should ;raise him; 
sou=ht never his own but another’s; the net of desire

Had ever: nerve drawn to the centre, so that the: writhed like a 
full drau=ht of fishes, all matted 

In the one mesh . . . (CP 1: 176)

Orestes s;eaks here not as a mere observer but as a matricide who 
has alread: slain his mother, “di;[;in=] m: wand into m: fountain” 
as he ;uts it, and is now o>ered an incestuous union with his sister 
Electra that will seal his rule over M:cenae.  The authorial s;eaker 
of “The Torch-Bearers’ Race” su==ests a fli=ht u;ward that will at 
last disclose the divine face, but Orestes, declarin= himself at last 
freed both of his act and his tem;tation (“I have cut the meshes”), 
ex;eriences not a sin=le locus of divinit: but the one which is simul-
taneousl: ;resent in each of its as;ects:  “the: have not made words 
for it, to =o behind thin=s, be:ond hours and a=es, / And be all 
thin=s in all time . . . ” (CP 1: 176, 177).  

What Orestes su==ests here is a ;assionate identification with a 
;anentheistic divinit:—the world as God—in which he is both 
observer and ;artici;ant.  This, as Je>ers su==ests in “The Double 
Axe,” is the furthest stretch of human ex;erience, a condition 
without “walls” that can ;erha;s be ex;erienced “two or three 
times” in a lifetime (CP 3: 289), but must inevitabl: colla;se.  Je>ers 
su==ests that Orestes retains at least some of his vision, and that, 
havin= “cast humanit:,” he has “entered the earlier fountain”  (1: 
176).  But these words, which conclude The Tower Be4ond Tra3ed4, 
remain unam;lified, and Je>ers’ su==estion that Orestes is killed 
finall: b: a ser;ent—the s:mbol of Ouroboros, the eternal return, 
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but also of the sin of overweenin= as;iration—im;lies for us that 
he, too, has ;aid the ;rice of knowled=e.

What man cannot share with divinit:, even in the ultimate 
vision of bein=, is the ;ower of creation.  The world is God’s to 
make.  This is the final tres;ass of Je>ers’ =reatest ;rota=onist, the 
Reverend Barcla:, who wishes not merel: to unite with God but to 
become him:

He did not feel he had been received into communion,
But that he had realized his own his own members and functions 

. . . “All the life, all the ;ower.
All.  All the orbits and times.”  (CP 1: 315)

The final net that stran=les is disclosed here, and Barcla: will 
la;se into madness.  But Je>ers has not done with his archet:;e, 
or with its uses.  In Dear Judas, the Noh drama in which he de;icts 
the Passion as a form of eternal recurrence, his focus is not on 
the fictive charlatan who for a time deceives the few, but on the 
historical ;ersona=e whose self-identification with divinit: founds 
a world civilization.  The stor: here is reduced to a ;la: of four 
;ersons, unable to enter time and hence unable to ?uit it.  The 
fi=ure of Mar:, identified sim;l: as “The Woman,” sets the theme of 
the ;oem near the be=innin=:

I bid :ou fishermen mendin= brown nets
On the white sand,
I bid :ou beware of the net, fishermen.
You never can see it,
It flies throu=h the white air and we are all sna;;ed in it.
No, but look round :ou.
You see men walkin= and the: seem to be free,
But look at the faces, the:’re cau=ht.
There was never a man cut himself loose.  (CP 2: 8)

B: definition, the ;oem itself is a net in which each character is 
tra;;ed b: the fact that its action must be re;eated each ni=htfall.  
But it is e?uall: the case that each of its characters is a net s;ecific 
to him or herself, so that the world of the ;oem ;resents not onl: a 
common hell but a di>erent one for each.  Mar: is tra;;ed in the act 
b: which she =ives birth to her fated son; Judas in the net of his ;it:, 
which sacrifices Jesus to s;are those who will ;a: for his rebellion 
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a=ainst authorit:; Lazarus in the unasked-for life he cannot even 
momentaril: esca;e.  It is Jesus, however, who tra=icall: wavers 
between the conviction of his divine sonshi; and the doubt that freezes 
him in horror:  “I am in the net, and this deliberatel: sou=ht / Torture 
on the cross is the onl: real thin=” (CP 2: 34).

Without the doubt of Jesus there is no ;oem to be had in “Dear 
Judas,” but without the =rain of truth in his conviction no ;oint in 
its recital, for mere delusion would not have made for a =reat a=e of 
faith that, even in wanin=, leaves its residue:  “Bein= dead . . . :ou 
still strive, nearl: two thousand :ears / You have wrestled for us 
a=ainst God” (“Point Pinos and Point Lobos,” CP 1: 92).  The “truth” 
Jesus unwittin=l: attests is that God is all and in all, and that, as the 
En=lish m:stic Gerrard Winstanle: declared, his sonshi; is therefore 
ever: man’s inheritance.  The Jesus of “Dear Judas” im;utes this 
onl: to himself, but the salvation he o>ers his followers is im;licitl: 
a ;artici;ation in and hence a beckonin= toward it.  Lazarus under-
stands this as Jesus cannot:  “the ;ower that makes the future . . . 
consumes the ;resent,” and that future is, in turn, the as;iration 
toward the Godhead that will, as he continues, “;raise God after 
the monstrous manner of mankind” (2: 43-44).  

Man’s ;raise of God is “monstrous” because unachievable in an: 
final sense, its limitation a;;arent in Jesus’ own ?uest for union with 
divinit:.  Reli=ion can =o no further, at least in its monotheistic form, 
and Vladimir Soloviev’s vision of all human souls taken finall: into the 
divine one ma: be its ultimate ex;ression.6  That leaves, however, the 
?uestion of wh: the Creator should wish to extend himself as creation. 
Je>ers essa:s an answer in “At the Birth of an A=e,” where divinit: 
unfolds its ;ur;ose in the form of a self-ex;erimentation:

I have chosen
Bein=; therefore wounds, bonds, limits and ;ain; the crowded 

mind and the an=uished nerves, ex;erience and ecstas:.
Whatever electron or atom or flesh or star or universe cries to me,
Or endures in shut silence:  it is m: cr:, m: silence; I am the nerve, I 

am the a=on:,
I am the endurance.  I torture m:self
To discover m:self; tr:in= with a little or extreme ex;eriment 

each nerve and fibril, all forms 
Of bein=, of life, of cold substance; all motions and netted 

com;lications . . . (CP 2: 482)
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Je>ers attem;ts here, too, to answer the ?uestion ;osed in 
“A;olo=: for Bad Dreams,” namel: wh: deit:, bein= “suDcient,” 
mi=ht not be “still.”  In “Ni=ht,” the =reatest of stars is not a flicker 
a=ainst the ;lenitude of divinit:’s re;ose, and Je>ers aDrms that 
“:ou Ni=ht will resume / The stars in :our time” (CP 1: 115).  But 
bein=’s retrenchment brin=s onl: re;otentiation, welcome for a 
time but itself ultimatel: a torment:  as the Han=ed God of “At 
the Birth of an A=e” sa:s, “Without ;ressure, without conditions, 
without ;ain, / Is ;eace; that’s nothin=, not-bein=, the ;ure ni=ht, 
the ;erfect freedom, the black cr:stal” (2: 482).  Je>ers’ final ima=e, 
that of the black cr:stal, is not one of infinite, all-encom;assin= 
;lenitude, but of terribl: structured ;ressure contained in the most 
inconceivabl: confined s;ace—a structure that demands issuance 
and release.  Tra;;ed in the net of his own condition, the Creator 
cannot avoid creation and the conse?uent recoil of decreation, 
until “After enormous a=es the mother cloud [a;;ears]; self-re=en-
eratin= universes all but eternall: / Shine, tire, and die . . . / Flesh 
for the same flame” (2: 482-83).  God’s own self-knowled=e re?uires 
this c:clical alteration:  “Without the ;ain, no knowled=e of ;eace, 
nothin=.  Without the ;eace, / No value in the ;ain” (2: 484).

Alteration itself, for Je>ers, is a form of divine consciousness, 
which exists above it and is ex;erienced as simultaneit:.  This 
is ex;ressed in the ima=e of the Han=ed God, the form of re;re-
sentation divinit: takes in “At the Birth of an A=e”:  “I am this 
mountain that I am han=ed on, and I am the flesh / That su>ers on 
it, I am tortured a=ainst the summit of m: own ;eace and han=ed 
on the face of ?uietness” (CP 2: 483).  In this sense, “ni=ht” and 
the cosmos are coextensive, each refractin= the other, and God his 
own ;lenitude in ever: moment, however the facets of it alternate.  
These as;ects are ex;erienced to=ether, but not sim;l: as oneness, 
for if the: were, the c:cle would be a mere stasis.  Je>ers takes this 
;oint—and the idea of divine self-circumscri;tion—u; in the last 
ma<or ;oem that deals with these issues, “The Inhumanist.”  The 
;oem’s otherwise unnamed ;rota=onist is introduced as ;onderin= 
natural ;assa=e:

“Winter and summer,” the old man sa:s,
“rain and the drou=ht;

Peace cree;s out of war, war out of ;eace; the stars rise and 
the: set; the clouds =o north
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And a=ain the: =o south. —Wh: does God hunt in circles?  Has he 
lost somethin=?  Is it ;ossible—himself? 

In the darkness between the stars did he lose himself and become 
=odless, and seeks—himself?”  (CP 3: 256)

These recurrent c:cles ex;lain themselves in their own context, 
but the: ;ose an ontolo=ical ;roblem, namel: the si=nificance of 
their recursions.  If, as the Inhumanist will soon declare, the cosmos 
is a divine totalit:—“one ener=:, / One existence, one music, one 
or=anism, one life, one God” (CP 3: 256-57)—what can recurrence 
add to it?  The answer is su==ested in the ima=e of God as a hunter, 
an ima=e develo;ed on man: levels throu=hout the ;oem from “the 
hawk-swoo; / Fall of the hundred-folded rid=es” on its coastal settin= 
to that of a =alactic collision “where two black stars / Hunted each 
other in the hi=h blue” like ea=les attackin= each other (3: 259, 264).  The 
stars do not merel: collide but battle; that is, the: not onl: res;ond 
to the =ravitational forces that brin= them to=ether or even to their 
“combat” as warrin= ;redators, but to somethin= more ;rimeval and 
essential:  “the: struck and ;assed, / Wheeled and attacked a=ain, the: 
had =reat hate of each other . . . ” (3: 264).  The “hate” ;osited here also 
references the ;recedin= narrative, “The Love and the Hate,” that is 
cou;led with “The Inhumanist” to constitute in full the ;oem called 
“The Double Axe.”  It also reflects the distinction made b: the ;re-So-
cratic ;hiloso;her Em;edocles between the ;rimar: ;h:sical forces of 
attraction and re;ulsion in the universe that he called Love and Hate 
(Strife).  Given Je>ers’ vitalism, his reinstatement of such terms should 
not be ver: sur;risin=.  His God is self-divided, willin= both activit: 
and re;ose, Bein= and (relative) Not-Bein=, so that contestation runs 
throu=h the world as a necessar: ;rinci;le, and thus it is that:

“ . . . =reat and small, the atoms of a =rain of sand and the suns 
with ;lanets, and all the =alactic universes

Are or=anized on one ;attern, the eternal roundabout, the heav: 
nucleus and whirlin= electrons, the leashed

And ;antin= runners =oin= nowhere:  frustrated fli=ht, unrelieved 
strain, endless return—all—all—

The eternal firewheel.”  (CP 3: 269-70)

This rumination—it is the Inhumanist’s—is immediatel: followed 
b: a “hush” in heaven, from which comes 
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 . . . a =reat virile cr:, a voice hoarser than thunder,
[which] heavil: reverberated

Amon= the star-whorls and cli>s of darkness:  “I am cau=ht.  I am in 
the net.”  And then, intolerabl: ;atient:

“I see m: doom.” (CP 3: 270)

This is not Je>ers’ God s;eakin= directl: or even, as in “At the 
Birth of an A=e,” e;i;hanicall:, but, as the Inhumanist s;eculates, 
;erha;s a =reat tra=ic voice or “a cr: of nature” itself.  If the former, 
he wonders, mi=ht it not be that man’s own ;assion was indicative of 
a “Much =reater torment,” a fundamental strivin= toward variance 
that did not ;ermit even divinit: to rest “still.”  There, ;erha;s, la: 
onl: m:ster:; but, the Inhumanist ;ermits himself to sa:, “the =reat 
voice was in earnest” (CP 3: 270).

If the fountain was then Je>ers’ first descri;tor of the divine, or at 
an: rate divine ;rocess, the net came increasin=l: to serve him as the 
=reat s:mbolic form of the divine condition.  This coincided with his 
use of the term “God,” with its clear im;lication of ;ersonalit:.  A 
fountain does not, to be sure, su==est a face, but rather the continual 
state of erasure that accom;anies ;er;etual renewal.  The ima=e of 
the net brin=s us no closer to this, but it does im;l: construction and 
therefore intention.  No more than his ;redecessors John Calvin and 
Jonathan Edwards does Je>ers intend us to find features in his deit:; 
we can onl: intuit an ine>able =lor: that lies be:ond the beaut: we 
are vouchsafed in the material world:  Je>ers’ =uidin= ;rinci;le is an 
aesthetic one.  His =reat overreacher, Barcla:, does seek a divine face, 
and, inevitabl:, ;erceives onl: his own.

The net, then, is a fact, and a commonl: ;erceived one in the fishin= 
fleets alon= Je>ers’ coast; but it is also a si=n.  In “The Purse-Seine,” a 
;oem constructed around the ima=e of a net, the cau=ht fish thrash 
and =litter to=ether, and Je>ers is led from this to contem;late the 
wider ;arallels of =litter and confinement, both human and cosmic:

Latel: I was lookin= from a ni=ht
 mountain-to;
On a wide cit:, the colored s;lendor, =alaxies of li=ht:  how could I 

hel; but recall the seine-net
Gatherin= the luminous fish?  I cannot tell :ou how beautiful the 

cit: a;;eared, and a little terrible.  (CP 2: 517)
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It is the entra;ment of the fish that seals their doom, but also 
releases a beaut: the: could not otherwise ;ossess.  Likewise, 
the bus: cit:, which entra;s its ;eo;le, :ields the =low that—at a 
suitable distance—makes a beaut: of its own.  In turn, this su==ests 
the brilliance of the =alaxies that ;la: themselves out in s;lendor, 
end be:ond end, c:cle be:ond c:cle.  This is the “doom” of which 
the =reat cr: heard b: the Inhumanist s;eaks, and also that of the 
divine voice in “At the Birth of an A=e”:  “I am the nerve, I am the 
a=on:, I am the endurance.”

(With thanks and a;;reciation to James Karman for stimulatin= 
discussion of the ;oints raised in this essa:.)
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1. “The essential Me cannot be =iven awa:, / The sin=le E:e, God cased in
blood-shot cla:” (“The Truce and the Peace,” Section X, CP 4: 298).
2. Of the man: s;ecies of bird ra;tors in this class, Je>ers s;ecifies onl: two,

the =enus hawk (itself consistin= of fift:-one known s;ecies) and the falcon,
consistin= of fort: (includin= the s;ecies hierofalcon or “hawk-falcon”).  Je>ers 
uses them interchan=eabl:; thus, the “hawk” in “Rock and Hawk” (CP 2: 416)
is cited as such in the title but identified as a falcon in the text of the ;oem.
In an earlier draft, “hawk” is used twice in the text and “falcon” once (5:
555-56), but in the final one onl: “falcon” is used (twice).  Perha;s Je>ers ke;t
the title “Rock and Hawk” for alliterative ;ur;oses, as su==estin= the core of
relationshi; between his contrastin= s:mbols.
3. See Zaller, RJAS 228-41, for a further discussion of Barcla:’s ?uest

for divinit:.
4. Cf. the discussion of “A;olo=: for Bad Dreams” in Zaller, RJAS 189-99

and ;assim.
5. Cf. “Contem;lation of the Sword” (CP 2: 544), where Je>ers makes a

direct authorial address to “God”—uni?ue in his ;oetr:—as a new world
war a;;roaches.
6. On Soloviev, see Peter Zoubo>, Godmanhood as the Main Idea o5 the

Philoso9h4 o5 Vladimir Solov4ev (New York, 1944); cf. Marina Kostalevsk:,
Dostoevsk4 and Soloviev:  The Art o5 Inte3ral Vision (Yale UP, 1997).
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M: th, Mother,  Monster:  Jef fers’ 
Medea  as a Teachin=  Text

Je>ers’ Medea has withstood the test of time. The ;la:, when 
first ;ublished as a book, received a ne=ative review in the New 
York Times Book Review in 1946, but won accolades from the same 
;ublication in 1947 when it was ;erformed in Sir John Giel=ud’s 
Broadwa: ;roduction, notabl: for the actresses Judith Anderson 
and Florence Reed who ;la:ed Medea and the Nurse. A revival 
in 1982, with Zoe Caldwell as Medea and Judith Anderson now 
;la:in= the Nurse, o;ened to ;ositive reviews and was later filmed 
for television. Je>ers’ ada;tation has ;roved to be one of the most 
durable reworkin=s of ancient Greek m:th for modern audiences 
and can serve as an es;eciall: e>ective introduction to the worlds 
of Greek tra=ed: and m:th for contem;orar: students. 

As a Classicist I read and teach ori=inal texts or translations, 
rather than ada;tations. Until m: institution, California State 
Universit:, Lon= Beach, hosted the annual Robinson Je>ers 
Association conference in 2011, I was unaware of how man: of 
m: collea=ues in En=lish classrooms across the countr: use Je>ers’ 
ada;tation of Euri;ides’ Medea to introduce the m:th to their 
students, an accessible modernization dee;l: rooted in the ori=inal, 
which creates a dialo=ue between di>erin= conce;tions and uses of 
this foundational Greek m:th.    

The contribution of this article will be first to ex;lore the cultural 
and ;olitical contexts that inform Euri;ides’ ;la:, which enrich the 
si=nificance of the ori=inal ;la: and can be useful for those teachin= 
Je>ers’ version. I will discuss six wa:s in which Je>ers’ ada;tation 
di>ers from his Euri;idean model, all of which contribute to 
articulatin= Je>ers’ uni?ue take on the stor:, includin= (1) Medea’s 
character arc, (2) references to barbarit: and animal ima=er:,
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(3) stone/bone ima=er:, (4) the critical tone taken towards the
leadin= men, (5) the construction of Medea’s motivation, and (6)
the endin=. Last, I will ;rovide and discuss seven ;assa=es that
are useful for drawin= out Je>ers’ vision and st:le. I ho;e, even if
teachers of Je>ers’ Medea do not refer to its Euri;idean context, that
the comments here enhance awareness of Je>ers’ distinctive st:listic
and thematic innovations.1

Cultural and ;olitical contexts of Euri;ides’ Medea

Euri;ides’ stor: about Medea and Jason had to;ical ;olitical and 
cultural relevance for its own time, includin=  a whi> of scandal. 
A real-life Medea and Jason were at the forefront of Athenian 
;olitics, under whose helm Athens entered into a brutal, nearl: 
thirt:-:ear-lon= civil war that be=an durin= the same month 
Euri;ides first ;roduced his ;la: Medea. Athens’ leadin= ;olitician, 
Pericles, maintained a ;assionate, ;ublic relationshi; with a forei=n 
woman, As;asia, to whom ;osterit: would credit both his successes 
and his losses. Pericles was Athens’ foremost statesman durin= its 
“=olden a=e,” rebuildin= the cit: after the =lorious but devastatin= 
Persian wars that s;anned the first half of the fifth centur:. At the 
time of the ;la:’s ;roduction, Pericles had <ust survived a ;olitical 
attack attem;tin= to unseat him b: ;rosecutin= his closest asso-
ciates: As;asia and also Phidias, his scul;tor/architect friend, 
who desi=ned man: of the =reat works of art for which Athens 
is remembered, includin= the Parthenon. Man: believed Pericles 
dra==ed Athens into the war at this time to distract its citizens from 
his ;ersonal ;olitical woes (Plutarch, de Herodoti mali3nitate 856A2; 
Pericles 32.1). 

There are three salient as;ects of Pericles and As;asia’s relationshi; 
that intersect with Medea and Jason’s: As;asia’s forei=nness, her 
influence over and assistance to Pericles, and her destructiveness 
for Athens. First, As;asia’s classification as “forei=n” was a function 
of a law enacted b: Pericles, before he had met her, that ;romoted 
Athenian nationalism b: definin= as forei=ners all those not of 
Athenian ;arenta=e.2 Pericles’ law also strictl: forbade marria=e 
with forei=ners. As;asia hailed from a Greek colon: on the coast 
of Asia Minor, and after their meetin=, Pericles divorced his wife 
and took u; residence with As;asia, with whom he had a son. The 
cou;le could not marr:. There were few existential cate=ories for 
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women at that time. A survivin= le=al document ;ro;oses that 
Athenian men could have three women (Demosthenes 59.122): a 
wife for le=itimate children, a concubine for care of the bod: and 
re=ular sex, and a hetaira (courtesan) for ;leasure.3 As;asia fit into 
none of them. Nevertheless, Pericles’ ;olitical enemies char=ed that 
As;asia was a hetaira who ran a school for courtesans, modelin= 
herself u;on Thar=elia, the notorious and traitorous courtesan, 
who had used her charms to make Greek men s:m;athetic to 
Persia (Plutarch, Pericles 24.3-4).4 Greeks thou=ht of forei=n women 
as inherentl: dan=erous. Medea, similarl:, thou=h from the Greek-
s;eakin= world,5 was from outside of Greece on the Black Sea coast. 
Jason’s marria=e to Creon’s dau=hter im;lies that he does not view 
his relationshi; with Medea as a le=al one; Je>ers’ Nurse comments 
that Jason “is willin= to cast Medea like a harlot” (CP 3: 140). 

As;asia’s assistance to and influence over Pericles alarmed man: 
Athenians. Her intelli=ence won her the re;utation of bein= a 
teacher of rhetoric, sou=ht out and celebrated b: the likes of Socrates 
and Plato.6 This is not female behavior Pericles would later extol in 
his famous Funeral Oration, as re;orted b: Thuc:dides in The Pelo-
9onnesian War (2.34-46), delivered a :ear into the civil war honorin= 
the fallen, in which he ur=es women “not to be talked about amon= 
men for evil or least of all for =ood” (2.45.2).7 In Euri;ides’ Medea we 
never learn the name of Creon’s unfortunate dau=hter because she 
is a decent woman, fulfillin= the Periclean ideal b: havin= no re;u-
tation.8 As;asia was thou=ht to have used her rhetorical talents for 
Pericles’ =ain. Plato even credits As;asia with writin= Pericles’ best 
s;eeches, includin= his Funeral Oration (Plato, Menexenus 236B).9 
Pericles’ bio=ra;her, Plutarch, declares that As;asia =uided Pericles’ 
;olitical decisions (Plutarch, Pericles 24.2). In much the same wa:, 
Medea used her s;ecial occult ;owers to assist Jason in achievin= 
his amazin= feats. Pericles’ contem;oraries saw As;asia’s hold over  
him as both emotional and intellectual. In an a=e where s;ousal 
dis;la:s of a>ection were far from t:;ical, Pericles was known to 
kiss As;asia twice a da:, u;on leavin= and returnin= home, scan-
dalousl: uxorious b: Athenian standards (24.8).10 Moreover, when 
As;asia was indicted for im;iet:, on the =rounds of runnin= an 
establishment for courtesans, Pericles moved the <urors b: wee;in= 
o;enl: in court and won her ac?uittal (32.1). Since self-control 
was seen as the ?uintessential characteristic of the Greek man,11 
and As;asia was sus;ected of corru;tin= and weakenin= Pericles, 
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Euri;ides transfers this “forei=n” and emasculatin= lack of restraint 
to Medea. 

Contem;orar: critics saw As;asia as the ruin of both Pericles and 
Athens. Their =reat statesman had com;romised his ;olitical ima=e 
b: ;ublic dis;la:s of devotion to As;asia, b: his known reliance 
on her intellectual skills, and b: allowin= her influence to embroil 
Athens in two wars: on Samos (Plutarch, Pericles 24.2) and the civil 
war with S;arta. Medea, too, can be seen as the destro:er of both 
Jason and Corinth, throu=h her ;ersonal crime, the murder of her 
children, and the civil crime of ro:al assassination and re=icide, the 
murder of the Corinthian ;rincess and kin=.

The issue of Pericles and As;asia would have been at the fore-
front of Athenians’ minds headin= into the war, not the least for 
its salacious as;ect. For a modern com;arison, ima=ine a Me=han 
Markle hatin= British ro:alist constructin= a similar narrative 
about Me=han’s disastrous e>ect on Harr:. Euri;ides is ca;italizin= 
on similar associations b: havin= his ;la: concern a =ood Greek 
bo: who is led astra: b: a nast: forei=n woman. Euri;ides, however, 
;roceeds to dismantle what the audience ex;ects b: evokin= 
s:m;ath: for the forei=n outsider u; to her final act.

 
Je>ers brin=s a ver: di>erent ;olitics to his Medea. His Jason and 

Medea re;resent not onl: o;;osed ;ersons but conflictin= forces: 
male versus female, national versus forei=n, civilization versus 
barbarism, ;atriarchal tradition versus feminism, culture versus 
nature. Je>ers, like Euri;ides, invites  his audience to ?uestion the 
binaries out of which the ;la: is constructed, althou=h viewers mi=ht 
shrink from the final solution Medea im;oses. Knowin= Euri;idean 
;olitics can enrich readin= Je>ers’ ada;tation, as can scrutinizin= 
the six main di>erences between the two ;la:s, mentioned earlier. 
These di>erences hi=hli=ht Je>ers’ uni?ue vision of Medea’s stor: 
and his own ;articular contribution to its narrative.  Je>ers ada;-
tation of the ori=inal Greek ;la: recovers some of the ;otenc: of 
the ori=inatin= m:th from the to;ical ;olitical references that were 
central to Euri;ides’ version.  
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Di>erences between Je>ers’ and Euri;ides’ Medeas: 
Medea’s character arc

Euri;ides desi=ned his Medea to li=ht u; the sta=e with the fire 
of her an=er and her ;assion for reven=e. Her character has ver: 
little develo;mental arc. She enters the sta=e alread: furious, and 
maintains her ra=in= intensit: until the ;la:’s conclusion. This is 
one as;ect of the ;la: that makes the role of Euri;ides’ Medea es;e-
ciall: dauntin= for modern actresses, re?uirin= them to seethe with 
unrelieved ;assion for an hour and a half. Euri;ides wanted the 
audience cau=ht u; in Medea’s frenetic state, in much the same wa: 
modern action movies are borne alon= b: their own adrenalized 
momentum; their ;lots would def: lo=ic if the audience had an: 
time to ;onder the connections between scenes. Euri;ides makes 
Medea’s murderous ;lot a=ainst Jason’s new bride and father-in-law 
ex;licit almost immediatel: (lines 374-85), after her scene with 
Creon). He reveals her stunnin= intention to kill her children at 
mid-;la: (790-93), after her scene with Ae=eus) and com;els his 
audience to watch the rest of the drama in anxious antici;ation.

Before considerin= what Je>ers does with the stor:, let us note 
Euri;ides’ own innovations: Medea’s execution of her children and 
Ae=eus’ visit. The first is a ;lot twist that becomes canonical for 
the m:th (see Seneca Minor, Medea). Earlier versions featured the 
killin= of her children as an accident on her ;art, or as ven=eance 
b: the Corinthians for her ro:al murders.12 Ae=eus’ visit functions 
as both foil to Medea’s actions and as a set u; for her ultimate 
esca;e. In other versions of her stor:, Medea eventuall: makes her 
wa: to Athens, where she marries Ae=eus. In Euri;ides’ Medea, 
Ae=eus sto;s b: Corinth on his wa: home from Del;hi, and Medea 
;romises to hel; him with his infertilit:. The ;osition of this 
scene immediatel: before Medea’s revelation of her ;lan to kill her 
children serves not as motivation but as contrast; Ae=eus’ reminder 
to the audience of the im;ortance of ;ro=en: hei=htens the horror 
of Medea’s willin=ness to destro: her own children in order to exact 
satisfaction from a scornful ;artner. Euri;ides has to introduce his 
new conce;tion of Medea earl: on to establish her character, hence 
her famous o;enin= monolo=ue (214-66), where she unfavorabl: 
com;ares =ivin= birth to battle in war (250-51). This s;eech defines 
Medea’s ;ositionalit:, as an outsider, as a woman. It elucidates her 
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;oint of view and is ;ro=rammatic for her behavior for the rest of 
the ;la:.

Je>ers could not have relied u;on his audience to know the m:th 
as well as Euri;ides’ Athenians, so he builds u; Medea’s mental 
state and intentions, all the while foreshadowin= dark outcomes, 
both throu=h ima=er: and subtle references.13 Medea’s first lon= 
s;eech to the Chorus is an out;ourin= of sorrow (CP 3: 146). Je>ers’ 
treatment of this s;eech serves his own narrative needs: to make 
Medea’s mindset, at least at the ;la:’s be=innin=, understandable 
to his modern audience. She connects emotionall: with the Corin-
thian Chorus throu=h the universal theme of a woman abandoned. 
Her s;eech after her scene with Creon shows her an=er startin= to 
hone her thou=hts towards violence, as she considers retaliation and 
reven=e (3: 154-55). Je>ers dela:s Medea’s famous line about birth and 
war to this ;lace (3: 154). After her scene with Jason, she ;onders 
s;ecific means of violence a=ainst her enemies (3: 164). Durin= her 
encounter with Ae=eus, she ex;licitl: latches onto the idea that 
o>s;rin= are their ;arents’ emotional core: Ae=eus: “When death 
comes, Medea, / It is, for a childless man, utter des;air, darkness, 
extinction. One’s children / Are the life after death,” to which 
Medea excitedl: res;onds, “—:ou’d kill / The man’s children first. 
Unchild him, ha? / And then unli5e him” (3: 166).  After Ae=eus’ 
visit, <ust before the close of the First Act, Medea announces her 
idea to =ive a =ift to Jason’s new bride (3: 172) amidst foreshadowin= 
of doom (3: 174), and reveals her scheme, as well as hints at her ;lans 
for her children after the =ift has been sent (3: 181). Je>ers, unlike 
Euri;ides, allows his Medea to develo9 in feelin= and intent throu=h 
her interactions with others. 

Di>erences between Je>ers’ and Euri;ides’ Medeas: 
references to barbarit: and animal ima=er:

Ke: to understandin= Euri;ides’ Medea is her barbarit:; as Jason 
will sa:, no Greek woman would have done what she did. In Greek, 
barbarit: is intrinsicall: linked to forei=nness; as a forei=ner, and 
thus one untutored in Greek culture, Medea’s actions are un;re-
dictable and thus dan=erous and likel: barbaric. Pericles’ Athenians 
were so xeno;hobic that the: considered Greeks from other cit:-
states forei=ners. Euri;ides’ Athenian audience would have come 
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to the ;erformance with certain ;reconce;tions about Medea’s 
forei=nness so dee;l: in=rained that it would be su;erfluous to 
re;resent them on sta=e. Je>ers uses the terms “barbarian” and 
“forei=ner” more than twice as often as Euri;ides, as his audience 
mi=ht need remindin= of Medea’s immi=ration status.14 The word 
barbaros (“forei=n”) is more than a label in Euri;ides; it is a <ud=ment, 
a word that divides us from them. Jason uses it twice to em;hasize his 
merc: for Medea, savin= her from her barbarous land (536, 1330).15 
The other word for forei=n, xenos, Medea uses once self-referentiall: 
(222), and the chorus uses it once to em;hasize Medea’s isolation in 
a forei=n land (435).16 This last use is not without iron:; the word for 
hos;italit:, xenia, is ver: similar to xenos, and its use b: the chorus 
subtl: ;oints out that Medea is bereft of that xenia ori=inall: shown 
her b: Jason.17 Je>ers’ Nurse hits both notes in her ;rolo=ue: “[Jason] 
calls the old bond a barbarian matin=, not a Greek marria=e; . . . 
[Medea] is learnin= what it is to be a forei=ner, cast out, alone and 
des;ised ” (CP 3: 140). 

Je>ers nevertheless resists =ivin= his audience a first im;ression 
of Medea as a murderess. He omits Euri;ides’ initial reference (13) 
to Medea’s killin= of Pelias for Jason, leavin= it as ;art of Medea’s 
later rebuke of Jason (CP 3: 159). He also moves Euri;ides’ Medea’s 
;rivate lament for murderin= her brother (3: 166-67) to her first 
address to the Corinthian women (3: 146). Euri;ides’ Medea is 
initiall: more aware of her isolation from famil: (255-58), Je>ers’ of 
her abandonment b: Jason. 

Je>ers makes the threat of Medea’s forei=n character ex;licit 
from the start b: his use of animal ima=er: to characterize her, as 
a lioness, a ti=ress, a vi;er, a wolf, a she-bear, a ca=ed animal. This 
ima=er: extends throu=hout the ;la:, more than a dozen instances, 
from the ver: first lines,18 and is almost entirel: missin= from 
Euri;ides’ version. Je>ers also ex;ands his use of animal ima=er: 
as descri;tion to establish a threatenin= tone or lurkin= wildness in 
the action, dozens of times throu=hout the ;la:.19 For instance, the 
Chorus of women makes numerous animal references: “Never ;ra: 
for death . . . / He strikes from the clear sk: like a hawk . . .” (CP 3: 
144), “And now I see the black end, / The end of =reat love . . . / The 
vultures tearin= a cor;se: / God kee; me clean of those evil beaks” 
(3: 162), and are com;ared to scared cattle as the: watch Medea’s 
final frenz: =row (sta=e directions, 3: 183). This ima=er: a;tl: hints 
at ;re<udices, in that the Greeks see Medea as less than human due 
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to her forei=n ori=in. The animals to which Medea is com;ared are 
almost alwa:s ;redator:, which ;oints at her vicious nature, and 
she echoes a similar vision of herself, “I shall not die ;erha;s / As 
a ;i=eon dies. Nor like an innocent lamb, that feels a hand on its 
head and looks u; from the knife / . . . No: like some :ellow-e:ed 
beast that has killed its hunters let me lie down / On the hounds’ 
bodies and the broken s;ears” (3: 155). The Chorus even declares 
that Medea sur;asses wild beasts with her actions, for no wild beast 
sla:s its own :oun= (3: 181-82).  Both Medeas a;;eal to the notion of 
the ;articular viciousness of an in<ured woman. Euri;ides’ Medea: 
“for woman with res;ect to other thin=s is full of fear and unskilled 
at battle, but whenever she finds herself wron=ed in love, no mind 
is more bloodthirst:” (263-66), and Je>ers’ Medea: “And a woman, 
the: sa:, can do no =ood but in childbirth. It ma: be so. She can do 
evil, she can do evil” (CP 3: 154). Je>ers’ Medea maintains a careful 
com;arison of herself to Greeks (e.=., 3: 144, 146, 147). She also slin=s 
animal meta;hors back at Jason and Creon, re;eatedl: callin= them 
do=s (3: 150, 154 four times; 155, 157, 160 twice; 164, 166 twice), but 
these insults are ;e<orative and do not lend ;ower to the men.

Je>ers’ consistent use of animal ima=er: ;roduces a denouement 
that is e>ectivel: di>erent from Euri;ides’ version, and ;erha;s one 
that modern audiences can identif: with more easil:. A com;arison 
with Euri;ides makes this clear. In all of his conversations with 
Medea, Jason never once accuses her of the “f” word (forei=ner) or 
labels her an animal until the horror of the situation so overcomes 
him that he ;ulls out all the sto;s: not onl: does he sa:, “no Greek 
woman would ever have done this” (1339-40) but he also calls her a 
she-lion more sava=e than the Sc:lla, a m:thical monster he faced 
down (1342-43).20 Euri;ides saves the animal-callin= and ethnic 
sli=hts for the climax of the stor:. Unlike other characters, who 
catch on to Medea’s t:;e more ?uickl:, Je>ers’ Jason withholds his 
animalian com;arisons of Medea until her murder of his new wife, 
as if now for the first time he is realizin= her true nature. At this 
;oint, his labellin= her “a cau=ht beast . . . a crawlin= vi;er” echoes 
what all the other characters have lon= been sa:in=. When Jason 
learns of Medea’s murder of their children, his exclamation, “No 
wild beast could have done it” (CP 3: 195) essentiall: combines both 
insults of his Euri;idean counter;art, the ethnic and the animal, 
into one. Whereas Euri;ides’ Jason has been ;rovoked into a state 
of sheer frenz: at the si=ht of his dead children, Je>ers’ Jason is all 
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;la:ed out; he has nothin= more to use a=ainst Medea. In the sta=e 
directions, he dro;s his sword and flin=s his hands to his tem;les 
(3: 195), then he s;eaks his lines “exhausted” (3: 196). Medea has 
trium;hed; all he can do now is wait to die. 

Di>erences between Je>ers’ and Euri;ides’ Medeas: 
stone / bone ima=er:

Je>ers ex;ands on another set of ima=er: in Euri;ides to construct 
mood: stone ima=er:. Euri;ides’ Nurse initiall: likens Medea to a 
stone, when it comes to listenin= to the advice of friends (28); the 
chorus echoes this ima=e a=ain at the end of the ;la:, as Medea sla:s 
her children (1280).21 In Je>ers, however, this ima=er: re;resents 
m:tholo=ical inevitabilit: rather than individual character. Stones 
embod: the wei=ht of the ;ast and tradition, as well as the wei=ht 
of emotion, and, as will be discussed below, nature. The: connote 
immutabilit:, and their coldness is harshness, the harshness of 
Jason and Creon towards Medea, and Medea’s harsh res;onse. In 
her o;enin= monolo=ue the Nurse sa:s of Medea, “. . . she onl: 
stares at me, =reat e:es like stones. She is like a stone on the shore 
. . . and I think she hates / Even her children” (CP 3: 140). Here 
the stone ima=er: not onl: re;resents Medea’s emotional state, but 
foreshadows her future actions. Medea echoes this sentiment a few 
;a=es later: “What I need: all dead, all dead, all dead, / Under the 
=reat cold stones. For a :ear and a thousand :ears and another 
thousand: cold as the stones . . .” (3: 143). With each new ston: 
ima=e, the crushin= wei=ht of Medea’s su>erin= becomes clearer.22 
Medea’s reference to “a thousand :ears,” which she re;eats (3: 156), 
em;hasizes the irrevocabilit: of her will.23 Medea a=ain echoes the 
Nurse’s reference to her bein= like a stone on the shore (3: 140) when 
she con<ures u; the ima=e of bones on the shore to ex;ress her 
own momentar: inca;acit: (3: 162), as well as her desire to ;rotect 
her children (3: 163). Stone also s:mbolizes im;lacabilit:; when 
Medea attem;ts to chan=e Creon’s mind about exilin= her and her 
children, she likens his resolve to stone: “I know that :our will is 
=ranite” and “Your face, m: lord, is like flint” (3: 152). The stone 
ima=er: also re;resents the wei=ht of ;otential action, as o;;osed 
to action taken.24 Once Medea has embarked u;on her ;lan of 
reven=e, the ima=er: of fire re;laces that of stone.25 This ima=er: 
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does not occur in Euri;ides; the onl: mentions of fire after her ;lan 
is initiated are in the descri;tion of the ;rincess’ death: (1187, 1190, 
1193, 1199). The fire is thematicall: si=nificant; it s:mbolizes death 
and destruction but also alludes to a source of Medea’s ;ower, as 
the =randdau=hter (or =reat-=randdau=hter in Je>ers) of the sun =od. 
At the end of Euri;ides’ ;la: Medea flies awa: trium;hantl: from 
Jason in the chariot of the sun =od. 

Di>erences between Je>ers’ and Euri;ides’ Medeas: 
the critical tone towards the leadin= men

Euri;ides’ audience would have entered the theatre ;re;ared to 
s:m;athize with Jason and Creon, as civilized Greek men who 
stand u; to the craz: forei=n woman. Both ;la:wri=hts challen=e 
that ;ers;ective. Je>ers si=n;osts ne=ative characterization of Jason 
and Creon throu=hout the ;la:, not onl: with animal ima=er: but 
also throu=h the ex;licit criticism of both the Nurse who sa:s, “He is 
not wise, I think” (CP 3: 140) and the Chorus.26 Euri;ides, on the other 
hand, treats Creon and Jason di>erentl:. Creon dis;la:s a t:;ical 
re=al arro=ance, miti=ated b: his fear of a forei=n woman. Medea has 
overste;;ed man: boundaries from a Greek ;ers;ective, makin= 
her dan=erous; exilin= her is the onl: viable o;tion for Creon. His 
lack of merc: for Medea cou;led with his untimel: lenienc: leads to 
his and his famil:’s undoin=. The chorus is not as ex;licitl: critical 
of him as it is of men in ;ower (413-14) and su;;ortive of Medea’s 
ri=ht for ven=eance (267-68). Euri;ides’ Jason is a narcissist who 
cannot fathom what lies be:ond his own self-interest. In this, he 
is t:;ical of his class. Euri;ides subtl: undermines Jason’s self-ri=h-
teousness b: makin= him an a=ent of so;hism. So;hists, so named 
from the root of the word for wisdom, so9hia, were ;rofessional 
teachers of rhetoric who ac?uired a bad re;utation because of their 
abilit: to ar=ue both sides of an: ar=ument successfull: and their 
tendenc:, as Plato described it, “to make the worse a;;ear the better 
cause.” Euri;ides’ Jason ;resents so;histic <ustifications (548-50), 
with references to his bein= so9hos (“wise”) and so9hron (“sensible”), 
for his actions and a=ainst her com;laints of his betra:al: that he 
has =iven her a better life (534-40), that he intends his new marria=e 
to benefit her and their children (547-67), and that he owes her 
nothin=, for it was A;hrodite or Eros who made her act on his 
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behalf (527-31). It is diDcult to see Jason’s words as an:thin= but self-
servin= and heartless, as does the chorus (576-78). It is clear wh: the 
Greeks came to distrust and hate so;hists. Je>ers’ Jason em;hasizes 
the same so;histic ;oints as Euri;ides’, but his s;eech is condensed 
into fourteen lines (CP 3: 160-61). So;hism ma: still be contem;tible 
in the twentieth centur:, but it was not as sensational to Je>ers’ 
audience as it would have been to Athenians. There is another 
salient di>erence between the two Jasons: Euri;ides’ Jason mentions 
“friends” to whom he can introduce Medea and who can ;rovide 
her with “benefits” (612-15). This is an insinuation that Medea can 
survive as a hetaira, which in ;ractical terms would have been the 
onl: o;tion available to a non-citizen. This too, of course, is a di= at 
As;asia and Pericles, albeit indirect.27 Je>ers’ Nurse comments that 
Jason has treated Medea “like a harlot” in abandonin= her for “a 
Greek marria=e” (CP 3: 140), which smoothl: elides the need for an: 
cultural context. Both ;la:wri=hts cultivate s:m;ath: for Medea, 
as Jason has traded his life with her for “worldl: advanta=e, fine 
friends, and a hi=h ;lace in Corinth” (3: 140; Euri;ides 9-23). This 
s:m;ath: is held in tension with the fear associated with Medea for 
her dan=erous un;redictabilit:.

Di>erences between Je>ers’ and Euri;ides’ Medeas: 
the construction of Medea’s motivation

In Euri;ides’ ;la:, Medea mentions several motives for killin= 
her children: to hurt Jason the most (817), to ;revent her enemies’ 
satisfaction (797), as in other versions of her m:th the Corinthians 
kill her children, and to com;ensate for the shame she feels due to 
his new marria=e and abandonment of her (1355). Euri;ides’ Medea 
is a hot mess, full of conflictin= im;ulses and drives. 

Je>ers hones Medea’s motivation to kill her children and uses 
the Chorus to facilitate this, ex;andin= its role. Unlike Euri;ides’ 
chorus, which be=ins and ends with the frau=ht idea of <ustice 
(see below), Je>ers’ Chorus ;rovides more interaction with Medea, 
enhances the back=round of her stor: (e.=., CP 3: 147), and fore-
shadows her dark deeds. Euri;ides’ Medea’s relationshi; with the 
chorus starts out with Medea antici;atin= their criticism of her, 
for bein= a forei=ner, thou=h the: are in fact s:m;athetic (214-24); 
Je>ers’ Medea initiall: treats the Chorus as a nose: nei=hbor: 
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“You’ve come—let me su;;ose / With love and s:m;ath:—to ;eer 
at m: sorrow” (CP 3: 146). This Chorus is not onl: s:m;athetic to 
Medea—the: love her (3: 145). After the scene with Creon, Je>ers’ 
Chorus lo:all: stands b: Medea and criticizes the kin= (3: 154) and 
seems not to notice when she mutters dark, va=uel: violent thou=hts 
(3: 155). After the scene with Jason when Medea’s words are filled 
with ima=es of death, the Chorus laments the destructiveness of love 
(3: 162-63). The first =limmer of her idea to kill her children comes 
durin= her conversation with Ae=eus (3: 166). After that scene, the 
Chorus likens Medea to “some distracted cit: / Shar;enin= its 
wea;ons” (3: 170), hintin= at doom. At the end of their conversation, 
Medea reveals her idea to send a =ift to the ;rincess (3: 172).28 The 
First Act ends with the Nurse antici;atin= evil, and the Second Act 
starts with the Nurse and the Chorus mullin= over various omens 
of disaster (3: 174). After Jason has left with the children and =ift, 
Medea reveals to the Chorus the horrible tra; she has set into 
motion and hints at a dark fate for her children (3: 181). At this 
;oint, Medea and the Chorus discuss the di>erence between <ustice 
and ven=eance, with the Chorus ar=uin= that ven=eance cannot be 
<ustice (3: 182). Once the Chorus realizes that the: are one and the 
same for Medea, the: become a=itated with ;anicked antici;ation. 
There is a brief re;rieve for the Chorus when the children return 
safel: (3: 184), but that soon turns to alarm, after the re;orts of the 
Slave and the Nurse, when Medea rebukes them for doubtin= her 
will (3: 190). Here, Medea stru==les the most between her maternal 
feelin=s (“look, women, the little mouths: I fri=htened them”) and 
her ven=eful an=er (“Would :ou sa: that this child / Has Jason’s 
e:es?”), but in the end what determines her deadl: actions is her 
abidin= desire to sever ever: last link between Jason and herself: 
“The: are his cubs. The: have his blood. / As lon= as the: live I 
shall be mixed with him” (3: 190-91). The Chorus ;leads with her to 
flee with her children and be= her to sto; her slau=hter, but once the 
deed is done, the: shift their focus from Medea—First Woman: “I 
do not know / Whether Medea lives or is dead” (3: 194)—to Jason, 
and his ;art of the blame for ;ushin= Medea to such limits (3: 193). 
Je>ers’ Medea o>ers a strai=htforward ex;lanation to Jason: “I have 
done it: because I loathed :ou more / Than I loved them” (3: 196). 
The Chorus hel;s to build u; Medea’s motivation as well as her 
awareness of her own end=ame, while at the same time hi=hli=htin= 
Medea’s un;redictabilit: in tension with her destructive will.  
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Di>erences between Je>ers’ and Euri;ides’ Medeas: 
the endin= of the ;la:

The conclusions of the ;la:s di>er in form but achieve similar 
ends. In Je>ers’ version, Medea exults in her trium;h over Jason, 
and this bookends her stor: arc. Euri;ides’ ;la: has an endin= that 
is more diDcult to read because it connects the material in the ;la: 
with the lar=er sense of <ustice in the Greek world, referrin= to a 
communal understandin= that =oes be:ond the context of the ;la:. 
Here the chorus has the last words, answerin= Jason’s final lines in 
which he be=s Zeus to witness what he is su>erin= (1405-14). The 
chorus re;lies that Zeus accom;lishes man: thin=s contrar: to 
human ex;ectation (1415-19). What is unstated here is that Zeus is 
the =od of <ustice, and this <ustice is defined tautolo=icall:: whatever 
Zeus does is <ustice. When Medea reveals her murderous ;lans, she 
invokes the <ustice of Zeus (764). Euri;ides =raduall: constructs the 
;la:’s attitude towards <ustice. Medea first mentions that “there is 
no <ustice in mortals’ e:es” (219).29 Ironicall:, Jason a;;eals to <ustice 
when he boasts that he rescued Medea from a barbarous countr: 
and =ave her the o;;ortunit: to know <ustice and the use of laws 
(537). Both Jason (1298, 1316) and Medea (261, 767, 802) use the word 
“<ustice” idiomaticall: to describe the ven=eance the: desire on each 
other. At the ;la:’s end Jason wishes for Justice to destro: Medea 
(1390), and Medea retorts that because he broke his oaths to her 
and deceived her, he has no claims to <ustice (1391-92). The chorus 
validates Medea’s assertion, essentiall: la:in= the events of the ;la: 
at the feet of Zeus in its closin= s;eech (1415-19). This final reference 
to <ustice challen=es Euri;ides’ audience to see the outcome of the 
stor: as a sort of <ustice, a <ud=ment a=ainst Jason. The Nurse antic-
i;ates this inter;retation earl: in the ;la:, commentin= that “excess 
wealth does not brin= advanta=e for mortals, but whenever a =od 
is an=r: at a house, it makes the ruin =reater” (127-30). Medea can 
be seen as an instrument of the =ods to exact retribution. It is for 
outcomes like this that Euri;ides has been called subversive and 
;roto-feminist.30 

Thou=h Je>ers echoes the idea that Jason’s su>erin= comes from 
the =ods—First Woman (of Jason): “I am more afraid of the clin=in= 
conta=ion of his misfortunes. / A man the Gods are destro:in=” 
(CP 3: 193)—his ;la: im;arts in its conclusion a subtle and ;owerful 
thou=ht. Medea’s final words are full of contrasts: 
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But I, a woman, a forei=ner, alone 
A=ainst :ou and the mi=ht of Corinth,—have met :ou throat for 

throat, blood for blood, betra:al for betra:al, 
And for a shameful evil an unendurable ;unishment.—Now I 

=o forth 
Under the cold e:es of the weakness-des;isin= stars:—not 

me the: scorn. (CP 3: 197) 

These o;;osin= ideas—female versus male, forei=n versus national, 
individual versus collective—;oint at another o;;osition that is at 
the foundation of both Medeas: nature versus culture. Culture is 
associated with Greek civilization, and nature with Medea and her 
barbarous land. Unlike Euri;ides’ ;la:, Je>ers’ Medea abounds in 
references to nature: the animal and stone ima=er:, as well as the 
celestial ima=er: of Medea’s closin= s;eech. Je>ers is known for 
extollin= nature above humanit:, and his use of nature in this ;la: 
connects disturbin=l: with that theme. Nature here can be dan=erous, 
as Medea’s nature is dan=erous. Her reference to the <ud=ment of the 
stars is a re<ection of the traditional means of <ud=ment ;rovided b: 
Greek culture; Medea refuses to be, and cannot be, <ud=ed b: Greek 
standards. This readin= of the conclusion both honors Euri;ides 
and is faithful to Je>ers’ own worldview. 

Passa=es for classroom use

Lastl:, here are seven ;assa=es that are useful for ex;lorin= Je>ers’ 
innovations with Medea’s stor:. I endeavored to choose ;assa=es that 
could be seen s:no;ticall: on the ;a=e in Collected Poetr4, volume 3.�

1. The Nurse’s !rolo"ue (140-41)
In this ;assa=e the Nurse sets u; the action of the ;la:. There are
several instances of Greek-barbarian contrast. There is mention
of the :outh and beaut: of Medea’s rival, as well as likenin=
Medea to a harlot. Both of these features are not in Euri;ides,
and are added b: Je>ers to brin= out Medea’s ;ers;ective in a
wa: that is understandable to modern audiences. There is also
stone and animal ima=er:, which fits into the nature theme, as
does the Nurse’s reference to “the earth and sk:” which Je>ers
chan=es from =ods to natural elements.
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2. Medea’s o!enin" s!eech (146-47)
This is Medea’s o;enin= address to the Chorus of Corinthian
women. She contrasts Greek and barbarian culture, and makes
two mentions of her rival’s :outh and beaut:. There is stone
ima=er:, and foreshadowin= of violence and her rival’s demise.

3. After Creon’s scene (154-55)
Here Medea and the Chorus react to Creon’s decree of exile.
The Chorus s;eaks in direct criticism of the kin=, which is
not in Euri;ides, but useful for a modern audience. There is
Greek-barbarian contrast, and com;lex animal ima=er:. Medea
uses “do=” ;e<orativel: to refer to Creon, and then refers to
herself as a dan=erous animal, and hints at violence. This
;assa=e also contains her famous statement that =ivin= birth is
harder than standin= three times in battle.

4. After Jason’s scene (162-63)
Here Medea and the Chorus react to Jason’s demeanin= words.
More stone-bone ima=er: and animal ima=er: is used to illus-
trate the destructiveness of love. The Chorus s;eaks of God
in the sin=ular, in contrast with Medea’s =ods (e.=., 154), which
a;;eals to modern, western Abrahamic reli=ions.

5. Ae"eus’ scene (166-69)
Here Medea conceives of her idea to kill her children (166).
There is more animal ima=er: and stone ima=er:. Ae=eus ;arries 
Medea’s ?uestion about <ustice; he is willin= to condemn Jason’s
action but will not decree his su>erin=. Medea makes two more
references to her rival’s :outh (167). Medea also com;els Ae=eus
to swear b: earth and heaven to ;rotect her in Athens, turnin=
Euri;idean divinities (Earth, Heaven) into emblems of nature.
There is also other nature ima=er:.

6. After the "ift is sent (181-83)
Here Medea reveals her ;lot to kill the bride and im;lies that she 
will then do violence to her children. There is animal ima=er:,
both com;arin= Medea to beasts of ;re: and contrastin=
them with her. The Chorus and Medea discuss the di>erence
between <ustice and ven=eance. There is also nature ima=er:,
and Greek-barbarian contrast.

7. After the re!ort of the !rincess’ death (189-91)
Medea is =earin= u; to murderin= her children. There is
stone-bone ima=er:, and animal ima=er:. Here Medea dis;la:s
the =reatest inner conflict over killin= her children. The sword
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she takes u; on her initial im;ulse to ;rotect her children from 
the soldiers who will be comin= is the same one that will deliver 
them to their fate. Medea also s;eaks the word “mother” for the 
last time. 

Conclusion

What made Euri;ides’ Medea so ;owerful for its Athenian 
audience was that, in his t:;ical wa:, Euri;ides took an uns:m-
;athetic character and made her believable and s:m;athetic, not 
to the ;oint that b: the end of the ;la: ;eo;le would be ur=in= 
Medea to do her deadl: deeds, but to the ;oint that the audience 
would feel uncomfortable with Jason’s behavior and find Medea’s 
com;laints disturbin=l: understandable. In sum, the ;olitical back-
=round of Euri;ides’ ;la:—(the real-life Jason and Medea of Pericles 
and his mistress As;asia, and the issue of so;hism, as well as the 
cultural restrictions on women and the ;ernicious attitude toward 
forei=ners)—all contribute to makin= Medea about more than <ust 
a relationshi; =one wron=, but also a lesson about forei=n ;olic:. 

Je>ers instead sees the stor: ;rimaril: throu=h the lens of 
clashin= nature and culture. His Medea’s variance from Greek 
culture is translated into the meta;hor of nature: animal ima=er:, 
stone ima=er:, references to the deified elements. She can be seen 
as a force of nature used b: the =ods to ;unish Jason, but that is 
the readin= of the Greek women in the ;la:. Medea’s final lines 
introduce a di>erent frame of <ud=ment, one that invokes di>erent 
celestial =ods, ?uestions the authorit: of (Greek) culture, and aDrms 
the swa: of nature, which ma: be closer to the essential conce;tions 
of the ori=inatin= m:th that is the =round of both ;la:s.
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1. For an anal:sis of Je>ers’ Medea that discusses its en=a=ement with
contem;orar: ;ost-Second World War literature, see Richardson.

2. Greece at this time was com;osed of inde;endent cit:-states that often
united in times of external conflict.

3. For an anal:sis of the terms for ;rostitute, see Miner.
4. Plutarch s;ecifies that the char=es included accusin= As;asia of kee;in= 

freeborn women in her house for the use of Pericles (Pericles 32.1). After Pericles’ 
death a cou;le of :ears into the war, the comic ;la:wri=ht Aristo;hanes 
blamed the Pelo;onnesian War on As;asia, alle=in= that the kidna;;in= of 
some ;rostitutes from her brothel-initiated hostilities between Athens and 
S;arta (Acharnians 523-34). Thou=h Aristo;hanes is =enerall: known for his 
outlandish ;lots, some six hundred :ears later the rhetorician Athenaeus 
unironicall: re;eats that Pericles started the war because of As;asia and the 
ra;e of two of her =irls (Dei9noso9histae 13.25), treatin= Aristo;hanes’ <oke 
as truth. Greek ;osterit: favors the tabloid version of histor:: that Pericles 
started the war as a distraction from the trials a=ainst Phidias and As;asia, 
and As;asia was a concubine or courtesan, adulterous and avaricious 
(Plutarch, de Herodoti Mali3nitate 856A2; Ps-Lucian, Amores 30; Lucian, Gallus 
19; Aelian, Varia Historia 12.1; Gor=ias, Testimonia 35.5; Philostratus, E9istulae 
73.24; Alci;hron, E9istulae 4.7). 

5. Most commonl: her =randfather is the sun =od Helios, her father is
Aeëtes, and her aunts Pasi;haë and Circe. 

6. Socrates took his students to converse with her, and his close friends
took their wives to hear her s;eak (Plutarch, Pericles 24.5). Socrates is re;orted 
to have said that he learned from her and Diotima (Maximus T:rius, Disserta-
tions 38.4). Plato was said to res;ect her and mi=ht have modeled his character 
Diotima the love ;hiloso;her in the S4m9osium on her (Athenaeus 5.219B-E). 
Xeno;hon’s Socrates ?uotes As;asia on the ;ro;er runnin= of a house 
(Economicus 3.14). 

7. Author’s translation, as are the other translations.
8. She is known as Glauce in the Greek authors A;ollodorus and

Diodorus Siculus, and as Creusa in the Latin authors Seneca, Pro;ertius, 
and H:=inus. Je>ers follows the Latin convention. Je>ers’ Medea’s mention 
to Creon of Creüsa’s re;utation for beaut: (CP 3: 151, 153) has no Euri;idean 
counter;art. 

9. This is as much a sli=ht to Pericles as it is a com;liment to As;asia, and
the tension between the two could indicate that these ;hiloso;hers resent 
As;asia as much as the: admire her. 

10. Plutarch uses ever: kind of word for “love” to describe their rela-
tionshi; (Pericles 32.1). 

11. See, for instance, North and Rademaker.
12. For the accidental killin=, see Pausanias 2.3.10-11 (in S;iro). For the

Corinthians killin= the children, see the Scholia to Euri;edes’ Medea 273 (in 
Dindorf). 
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13. E.=., M$0$,: “Or let the wreaths be bri=ht blindin= fire, and the son=s
a hi=h wailin=, / And the wine blood . . . Let them watch m: enemies =o 
down in blood” (CP 3: 147); “It is . . . likel: that . . . somethin= mi=ht ha;;en 
/ To the bride and the marria=e” (158); “It ma: be I shall . . . re=oice / Before 
the sun sets” (165). Her =ift to the ;rincess is framed b: several terrible omens 
not ;resent in Euri;ides (174): “Watch this man, women: he is =oin= to wee;. 
I think / He is =oin= to wee; blood, and ?uite soon, and much more / Than 
I have we;t” (178). Medea warns the children not to touch the =arment (180); 
after the children leave Medea hints at dark deeds which the Chorus misin-
ter;rets: “I wish the dee; earth would o;en and swallow us— / Before I do 
what comes next. / I wish all life would ;erish, and the hol: Gods in hi=h 
heaven die, before m: little ones / Come home to m: hands” (181). Medea 
sums this u;: “No one has ever in<ured me but su>ered more / Than I had 
su>ered” (189). Medea sa:s, “Death. Death is m: wish. For m:self, m: enemies, 
m: children. Destruction” (142). This ;otent ex;ression is more of an indi-
cation of her state of mind than her intent of mind, =iven that both she and 
Jason survive the end of the ;la:.

14. In Je>ers, other ex;ressions of forei=nness include: the T.'&0 W!+,":
“a barbarian woman from sava=e Colchis” (CP 3: 144) and “All the ;eo;le of 
her countr: are witches . . . The: are sava=es, but the: have a wild wisdom” 
(145); M$0$,: “I too was a child of ;ower, but not in this countr:” and “I 
made m: own land to hate me forever” (146); “I do not know how much a 
Greek woman / Will endure. The ;eo;le of m4 race are somewhat rash and 
intem;erate” (147); C&$!": “a wolf from Asia” (150); M$0$,: “thou=h I was 
born in far-o> Asia . . . / The races of Asia are human too” (151); “You came 
to see / How the barbarian woman endures betra:al” (183); “I, a woman, a 
forei=ner” (197).

15. Medea uses it twice, both times ex;ressin= herself from either Jason’s
(591) or the chorus’ ;oint of view (256).

16. The other occurrences of xenos refer to its related meanin= “friend”
(388, 613, 616, and 730).

17. Medea also calls Jason a xeina9atou, “deceiver of a forei=ner / =uest”
(1392).

18. E.=., the N-&%$: “Jason would have been wiser to tem;t a lioness, or
naked-handed steal the whel;s of a ti=er” and “You do not see her. This evil  
. . . I dread the lion-e:ed / Glare of its noon” (CP 3: 141); “like a fierce hound 
at fault” (142); sta=e directions for Medea: “ . . . she is ;rowlin= back and forth 
be:ond the doorwa:, like a ca=ed animal” (144); C&$!": “I see whom I deal 
with. Ser;ent and wolf: a wolf from Asia” (150); “:ou can make hone: in :our 
mouth like a brown bee / When it serves :our turn” (151); “We shall watch 
:ou: as a hawk does a vi;er” (153); the N-&%$: “ . . . to kee; / Evil birds from 
our hearts!” (173); M$0$,: “Do :ou think / I am a cow lowin= after the calf? 
Or a bitch with ;u;s . . . ” (178); “. . . brave little falcons . . . while far :our 
mother / Flies the dark storm . . . ” (179); F'&%# W!+,": “no blood-la;;in= / 
Beast of the field, she-bear nor lioness, / Nor the lean wolf-bitch, / Hurts her 
own tender whel;s; nor the :ellow-e:ed, / Sc:the-beaked and storm-shoul-
dered / Ea=le that tears the lambs, has ever made ;re: / Of the fruit of her 
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own tree—” (181-82); “In a blood-storm she flew u; from Thessal:, / Now here 
and dark over Corinth she widens / Win=s to ride u; the twisted whirlwind 
/ And talons to hold with . . . ” (183); S$(!"0 W!+,": “I hear the man-wolf 
on the snow hill / Howl to the soarin= moon—” (183); F'&%# W!+,": “Like 
an erect ser;ent, its tail tears the earth” (184); E)0$& C.')0: “She is huntin= 
me . . . ” (192).

19. In addition to the other instances cited, the animal ima=er: not in
Euri;ides: the N-&%$: “the =ra: fishhawk” (CP 3: 139); M$0$,: “I wish . . . the 
white wolf of li=htnin= / Would lea;” (145); “I will endure a do=’s ;it: or a 
wart-=rown toad’s” (150); “No wolf, m: lord” (151); J,%!": “ . . . :ou women / 
Clustered like buzzin= bees at the hive-door?” (157); M$0$,: “me driven b: the 
hair: snouts from the ?uadru;ed marria=e-bed” (160); F'&%# W!+,": “A =reat 
love is a lion in the cattle-;en, / The herd =oes mad, the heifers run bawlin= 
/ And the claws are in their flanks” (162), “The ea=le and the wild swan fl: 
u; from the earth” (163); M$0$,: “Ancient Goddess to whom I and m: ;eo;le 
/ Make the sacrifice of black lambs and black female hounds” (164); “The 
:oke’s / On the necks of the horses” (170); the N-&%$: “a :oun= mare . . . tore 
with her teeth a stallion” and M$0$,: “a mare attacked a stallion?” (174); F'&%# 
W!+,": “one of the fish took fire” and T.'&0 W!+,": “a black leo;ard was 
seen / Glidin= thou=h the market-;lace . . . ” (174); J,%!": “How would :ou like 
a horn-ti;;ed bow to hunt rabbits with? Wolves, I mean” and M$0$,: “Do 
:ou think / I am a cow lowin= after the calf? Or a bitch with ;u;s, lickin= / 
The hand that struck her?” (178); “ . . . brave little falcons . . . little ;awns of m: 
a=on: . . . ” (179); “on the snow hill / Howl” (183); F'&%# W!+,": “Like an erect 
ser;ent, its tail tears the earth” (184); M$0$,: “M: little falcons!” and “Our 
enemies . . . Cr:in= like do=s . . . this final sacrifice I intended =lares in m: 
e:es / Like a lion on a rid=e” (189); “Not if ever: war-hound and s;ear-slave 
in headless Corinth / Were on the track” and “M: ea=lets, m: =olden ones!” 
(190); “The: are his cubs. The: have his blood” and “Evenin= . . . brin=s the 
bird to the bou=h and the lamb to the fold” (191); J,%!": “I came to kill :ou, 
Medea, / Like a cau=ht beast, like a crawlin= vi;er” and M$0$,: “Do :ou see 
the two fire-snakes / That =uard this door?” (195); “Beware m: door-holders, 
Jason! these ea=er ser;ents” (196). 

20. Before that, the onl: animalian reference to Medea is when the Nurse
calls Medea a lioness at 187. Jason re;eats this reference at 1407.

21. Aside from two references to the clashin= S:m;le=ades rocks near
Medea’s home of Colchis (435, 1264), these are the onl: references to stone in 
the ;la:.

22.  E.=., M$0$,: “I will not allow . . . ;it: . . . to snivel over the stones of m: 
tomb” (CP 3: 144); F'&%# W!+,": “She is terrible. Stone with stone e:es” (147); 
C&$!": “Medea, woman of the stone forehead” (148); M$0$,: “I know that 
:our will is =ranite. But even on the harsh face of a =ranite mountain some 
flowers of merc: / Ma: =row . . . ” (152); T.'&0 W!+,": “What is she doin=, 
that woman, / Starin= like stone, starin=?” (163).

23. There is no reference to the wei=ht of :ears in Euri;ides. This addition
b: Je>ers also calls attention in a metatheatrical wa: to the millennia se;a-
ratin= his audience from Euri;ides’.
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24.  Je>ers transforms the tutor’s =ossi; about overhearin= talk about 
Medea’s exile from old men ;la:in= with back=ammon stones (Euri;ides 
68), to “Where the old men sit in the sun on the stone benches” (CP 3: 142). 
Sittin= on stone benches con<ures u; the wei=ht: ima=e of old men, sittin= in 
<ud=ment. Medea ;romises that her de;arture will be as ?uiet “as dew / That 
dro;s on the stones at dawn and is dr: at sunrise” (153). Here the e;hemeralit: 
of the dew contrasts with the eternit: of the stones, and the wei=ht of Medea’s 
ston: character belies her eas: words. Ae=eus describes the ;rotection he is 
o>erin= Medea in Athens as “hu=e stones” (169), which re;resent the au=ust 
wei=ht of Athens’ re;utation. The last stone ima=er: comes from Medea as 
she looks u;on the treacherous =ift she is about to send the ;rincess Creüsa, 
which will seal her fate and the fates of those close to her: “The old stones 
in the walls / Have watched and lau=hed.” These lines follow Medea’s ironic 
musin= about “bein= =enerous / To one’s friends, and . . . merciless to one’s 
enemies . . . :ou know what a friend [Creüsa] has been to me” (173).

25.  Fire ima=er: in Je>ers, not ;resent in Euri;ides: F'&%# W!+,": “one of 
the fish took fire” (CP 3: 174); J,%!": “It looks like fire . . . ” (180); M$0$,: “The 
=olden wreath binds her bri=ht head with li=ht” and F'&%# W!+,": “:our 
mind in a fire-haze” (181); M$0$,: “:ou could easil: fall / In the same fire” 
(182); F'&%# W!+,": “Fire and death have done :our biddin=” (190); M$0$,: 
“Their e:es are burnin= coals and their ton=ues are fire” (195).

26.  E.=., S$(!"0 W!+,": “I hate Jason, who made this sorrow” (CP 3: 
144); F'&%# W!+,": “I have seen this man’s arro=ance . . . I sa: that Corinth 
/ Is not well ruled” and S$(!"0 W!+,": “The cit: where even a woman, 
even a forei=ner, / Su>ers un<ustl: the rods of ;ower / Is not well ruled” 
(154); and F'&%# 5!+,": “A man the Gods are destro:in=” and “You caused 
these thin=s. She was faithful to :ou and :ou broke faith” (193). Medea also 
com;ares both Jason and Creon to do=s, which undermines their status and 
;ower; see above.

27.  Plutarch criticizes As;asia for takin= u; with a low-class man after 
Pericles dies (Pericles 24.7), accordin= to Aeschines’ re;ort that Lusikles the 
shee;seller was the first ;erson to “=et to=ether” with As;asia after Pericles’ 
death. As;asia was obviousl: forced to seek what male ;rotection she could 
secure after Pericles’ sudden demise. 

28.  Je>ers’ Medea is also fixated on the “:ellow hair” and :outhful attri-
butes of Creüsa (CP 3: 146, 147, 153, 172, 195), whereas Euri;ides’ Medea is 
not concerned b: her rival’s a;;earance; the ;rincess’ main attraction for 
Jason is that she is Greek. This detail make Medea’s resentment relatable for 
a modern audience. 

29.  Je>ers’ Medea ex;resses a similar thou=ht: “ . . . <ustice, at least on 
earth, / Is a name, not a fact” (CP 3: 146). 

30.  E.=., van Z:l Smit and Barlow, but also Durham.
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The central thesis of Geneva Gano’s carefull:-ar=ued book is 
arrestin= and ori=inal: we have ;ersistentl: misidentified modernism 
as a b:-;roduct of urban environments des;ite substantial evidence 
(marshalled skillfull: b: Gano) that much modernist innovation 
and achievement derives from remote re=ions far removed from 
ma<or urban centres.  Gano ar=ues that our read: conflation of 
modernism with the cit: has limited our reco=nition of the distri-
bution and diversit: of modernist activit: and distorted our view 
of the modernist ;ro<ect, which is best understood as a con=eries of 
site-s;ecific ;ractices rather than an abstract universal of uniform 
definition.  Modernism is modernisms of multiform variet: involved 
in a com;lex s:stem of =lobal exchan=e between dominant urban 
centers and their institutions, small art communities in rural 
America, and emer=in= non-Western communities and re=ions.  
As test cases of her thesis, Gano examines the develo;ment and 
d:namics of three notable modernist enclaves: the small art 
colonies of Carmel, Provincetown, and Taos, each associated with 
;rominent modernist artists and intellectuals, most im;ortantl:, 
Robinson Je>ers, Eu=ene O’Neill, and D. H. Lawrence.

The im;ortance of Gano’s book for Je>ers scholars is obvious.  
Je>ers is closel: associated with two of Gano’s art colonies: Carmel 
and Taos.  Even more im;ortantl:, Je>ers’ status as a modernist is 
a recurrin= issue in Je>ers criticism, and Gano’s novel redefinition 
of modernism o;ens new ;ers;ectives on what it means to be a 
modernist and how Je>ers ma: relate to modernism.  The assum;tion, 
fairl: common in Je>ers criticism, that Je>ers is not a modernist ma: 
re?uire reconsideration in li=ht of Gano’s thesis that modernism is a 
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multivalent s:stem of diverse develo;ment and ;ractice.  Acce;tin= 
Gano’s claim for the ;luralit: of modernisms, it is ;ossible to 
consider Je>ers’ ;oetic ;ractice modernist, des;ite his retention of 
traditional narrative techni?ues and relativel: trans;arent diction.  
To cede the definition of modernism ;rimaril: to Mallarmé, Jo:ce, 
Eliot, and Pound as man: critics do—(and ;erha;s Je>ers himself 
did)—re;roduces the same confusion of modernism with urbanism 
Gano identifies.  Gano’s book ;rovides an o;;ortunit: to reo;en 
the debate about re=ionalism and its relation to literar: status b: 
recoverin= the si=nificance of ;lace as an essential element in the 
modification of modernism and a ;rinci;al source of its ener=ies 
and influence.  If there is, as Gano acknowled=es, “a more ;ro;erl: 
reco=nisable (and le=itimate) urban-based modernism” (22) which 
excludes Je>ers, O’Neill, and Lawrence from serious consideration 
as exem;lars of modernism, then this le=itimated version re;resents 
im;overishment of our ;ossibilities of understandin= a com;lex 
;henomenon.  In this res;ect, Je>ers, O’Neill, and Lawrence are 
not failed modernists but modernists o5 another kind, and their shared 
;reference for extra-urban environments re;resents an im;ortant 
variant in the total s:stem of modernist develo;ment and exchan=e 
which we can now reco=nize and recover.  Gano’s book is a si=nif-
icant ste; toward re-establishin= a modernist Je>ers.1

The sco;e of Gano’s investi=ations exceeds the career of Je>ers 
and the other artists she considers.  Her concern is to demonstrate 
a worldwide s:stem of artistic and intellectual ;roduction and 
exchan=e, the material conditions and =eo=ra;hical ;ositionin= of 
artistic develo;ment, distribution, and consum;tion.  She writes as 
a “materialist humanist” (19) and =ives ;rimac: to economic and 
social ;articulars conditionin= artistic ;roduction and rece;tion.  
In a word, her criticism is sociolo=ical, which is ;resentl: the 
dominant form of institutionalized academic criticism of the arts.  
Stron=l: influenced b: Fredric Jameson’s studies of late-;hase 
ca;italism, Gano’s anal:sis of material and immaterial ;roduction 
networks reflects a ;olitical orientation =rounded in the tradition 
of Western Marxism, which is now normative in universit: En=lish 
and cultural studies de;artments.  In this tradition, art and artists 
are ;ositioned as laborers (art workers) in an economic s:stem of 
material/ideolo=ical ;roduction re?uirin= criti?ue to facilitate, 
ultimatel:, liberation and social reform.  A reasonable descri;tion 
of this methodolo=: mi=ht be “social <ustice sociolo=:,” in which 
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anal:sis of cultural ;roduction ;roceeds in accordance with ;olitical 
;resu;;ositions of the re;ressive structure of western culture and 
the need to ex;ose its contradictions in its artistic re;resentations, 
which function simultaneousl: as sites of o;;osition and com;licit: 
relative to ;revailin= economic im;eratives and ;ower relations.       

In Gano’s examination of Carmel, we learn a =reat deal about turn-
of-the-centur: real estate and tourism interests and their ;romotion 
of Montere: Ba: and Carmel as vacation and recreation destinations 
centred around an emer=in= bohemian artist communit:, commer-
ciall: branded as “the Carmel idea” in contem;orar: ;o;ular 
<ournalism, underwritten lar=el: b: the develo;in= tourist industr:.  
Accordin= to Gano, the artists of the re=ion, includin= Je>ers, were 
;artici;ants in land values ;romotion, necessaril: im;licated in the 
construction of an idealized rural retreat for wealth: white tourists 
and ;ros;ective :ear-round residents seekin= bucolic esca;e from 
urban racial and class tensions.  The art communit: of Carmel 
functioned as a colon: of “neonatives”2 dis;lacin= the ori=inal 
native inhabitants and other racialized =rou;s such as Chinese and 
Portu=uese fishermen who were considered ;ictures?ue ;rovided 
the: were mar=inalized and mana=ed.  Gano’s research into the 
economic and social develo;ment of the re=ion is thorou=h, and 
her brief histor: of the various railroad and land develo;ment 
interests involved re;resents this criticism at its best.  She is also 
incisive and ;ersuasive in chartin= the influence of socioeconomic 
forces in artistic ;roduction, notabl: Jack London’s novel The Valle4 
o5 the Moon (1913), which Gano reads as a celebration of Carmel 
as a white enclave of masculine athleticism and a;;ro;riative 
;rimitivism, com;lete with beach ;art: ;seudo-;rimitive rituals 
and back-to-nature festivals and fantasies, a li=htl: fictionalized 
roman à cle5 of “the Carmel idea.” In the com;lex s:stem of artistic 
;roduction and circulation Gano examines, London’s novel reflects 
and ;romotes re=ional economic interests b: advertisin= Carmel 
as a ;rivile=ed white ;la:=round, which becomes a national and 
international commodit: for a wide audience throu=h London’s 
re;resentations, which in turn serves to =lamorize and reinforce 
re=ional interests.  The tendenc: of Gano’s criticism here is familiar 
and conventional in its em;hasis on economic ine?uit:, race and 
=ender ;rivile=e, colonial domination, dis;lacement of indi=enous 
;eo;les, and cultural a;;ro;riation.  These are common tro;es of 
current academic criticism.  Her mana=ement of these is confident 
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and convincin=, bolstered b: careful research and reinforced b: 
evidence.  It is diDcult not to acce;t her re;resentation of Carmel as 
a more or less deliberate creation of real estate s;eculators motivated 
b: racism for whom artists-in-residence were (relativel:) unwittin= 
accom;lices.  In his old a=e, Je>ers lamented Carmel’s “obscene 
future” of suburban houses and cons;icuous consum;tion.  In 
Gano’s tellin=, Carmel’s ori=ins a;;ear similarl: obscene.  Behind 
the ;ictures?ue views and bohemian id:lls is a record of colonial 
and neocolonial violence.   

Readers of Je>ers will be chiefl: interested in how this materialist/
humanist criticism a;;lies to the ;oet and his work.  Gano ;rovides 
an extended readin= of “Tamar” informed b: her sociolo=ical 
;ers;ective.  Her readin= is a brilliant and com;lex tour de 5orce.  We 
have onl: a few sustained readin=s of “Tamar” in the critical record, 
and Gano’s re;resents the most im;ortant in several decades.  For 
Je>ers readers, Gano’s anal:sis of “Tamar” will ;erha;s be the most 
si=nificant com;onent of her book, and althou=h it covers onl: a 
few cha;ters in an otherwise ambitious and far-reachin= theoretical 
stud:, it will have to be considered henceforward b: an:one who 
wants to understand Je>ers’ =reat inau=ural ;oem.  If we have 
Zaller’s com;rehensive readin= of “Tamar” in the ;s:cholo=ical 
re=ister in The Cli2s o5 Solitude, we now have Gano’s counterbal-
ancin= sociolo=ical readin=.  Both are indis;ensable.

For Gano, Je>ers is, relative to the Carmel communit:, “a 
conflicted artist,” whom she describes as “a ;articularl: recalcitrant 
arts worker” (58). In her view, Je>ers, unlike London, does not 
celebrate the “Carmel idea” of leisured white ;rivile=e but inverts 
it, “re;ositionin= it instead as its virtual o;;osite: a concentrated 
site of national and racial reckonin= for the violent Western le=ac: 
of im;erialism and colonialism” (59).  “Tamar,” in Gano’s readin=, 
is an alle=or: of colonial utraviolence culminatin= in the im;erial 
disaster of World War I and the ruinous involvement of the United 
States.  The microcosm of Carmel and the Cauldwell famil: in 
“Tamar” links the macrocosmic catastro;he of a world at war to 
the local and immediate; the international crisis comes to re=ional 
focus in a settler famil: livin= at the extremit: of western colonial 
ex;ansion and domination.  Far from bein= an id:llic refu=e of 
white ;rivile=e, Carmel becomes a focal ;oint of the ni=htmare of 
histor:.
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In Gano’s alle=orical schema, the house of Cauldwell stands in 
for the United States on the eve of the Great War.  Lee Cauldwell’s 
;reci;itous ;lun=e from the cli> at the start of the ;oem mirrors 
America’s a;;roachin= surrender to ;atriotic war fever.  The febrile 
des;eration of both :oun= Cauldwells, Tamar and Lee, their sense 
of aimlessness and frustration, reflects a 8n de siècle =eneration 
inheritin= the accumulated failures and crimes of a bankru;t civi-
lization. The disorder of the Cauldwells’ domestic world, with its 
lon= histor: of ;erverse introversion, answers to the calamitous 
violence unleashed in Euro;e.  Exce;t for her insistence on limitin= 
inter;retation to the immediate historical horizon, Gano’s readin= 
of the ;oem to this ;oint does not di>er si=nificantl: from earlier 
critics, notabl: Robert Bro;h: who observed in his endurin=l: 
relevant stud: M4th, Ritual, and S4mbol in the Poetr4 o5 Robinson Je2ers, 
“Tamar’s tra=ed: is clearl: not a ;rivate one; it reflects, a>ects, and 
is a>ected b: the lar=er and lar=er dimensions or levels of ;h:sical 
realit:. Her firebrand militanc: to ;ur=e the corru;tions of her 
house ;arallels the ‘war-to-end-all-wars’ of 1914–1918” (48).  

In identif:in= World War I as the social back=round of “Tamar,” 
Gano’s readin= remains firml: within the confines of a stron=l: 
established critical consensus, but her inter;retation of the central 
crisis of the ;oem, Tamar’s or=iastic dance and sub<ection to 
s;ectral ra;e in her encounter with the s;irits of Carmel’s dead 
indi=enous inhabitants, re;resents a ;rovocative and challen=in= 
de;arture from critical ;recedent.  For some, her readin= of this 
sensational e;isode ma: a;;ear a deliberate misreadin=, an e>ort 
to assimilate Je>ers to current im;eratives of historical revisionism 
and the as;irations of social <ustice reform.  Gano definitel: 
;resents a Je>ers far more ali=ned with radical social <ustice criti?ue 
than an:one has :et attem;ted, a Je>ers related to “an influx of art 
workers aDliated with the leftist cultural front [who] made Carmel 
their home base” (85).  We are familiar in the critical record with a 
Je>ers of the ri=ht, even the extreme ri=ht, a view dismissed b: most 
critics as distortion; now, in Gano, we have a Je>ers of the left, even 
the extreme left, which is un;recedented.  Even if Gano’s Je>ers, 
whose “;olitical views sometimes chafed a=ainst the lines drawn 
b: the Communist Part: [!]” (86), is ar=uabl: a distortion, and her 
inter;retation of “Tamar” a misreadin=, both nonetheless ;rovide 
;rofoundl: valuable and stimulatin= challen=es to the ;revailin= 
view of Je>ers’ essential conservatism.  Ar=uments and evidence for 
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Gano’s view are develo;ed in three short subcha;ters of her book, 
“‘To Leave his House in Order’: Scalin= the Domestic in ‘Tamar’” 
(67-71), “Native Re;ossession on the Point Lobos Picnic Grounds” 
(71-79), and “Violence on the Home Front: World War and Cosmic 
Retribution” (80-83).  All three should be reco=nized as essential 
texts in the record of Je>ers criticism.

For most of Je>ers’ critics, Tamar’s incestuous relationshi; with 
her brother Lee is an act of trans=ression initiatin= a series of 
violations culminatin= in the violent destruction of the famil: in a 
final holocaust.  For Gano, Tamar’s incest is not trans=ressive but 
conformist, functionall: conservative, s:mbolic of caste ;reoccu-
;ation with race ;urit:, the interbreedin= characteristic of colonial 
settlers in a land of occu;ation.  Gano’s inter;retation suits the 
;oem’s em;hasis on incest as re;etition, and Tamar’s ra=e at 
learnin= her belatedness as :et another link in a =enerational chain 
reflects her sense of im;risonment within her restrictive colonial 
inheritance.  For Gano, the si=nificant trans=ressive act, the act that 
drives the action and ex;resses its thematic intent, is not incest but 
misce=enation, the s;ectral ra;e b: disembodied s;irits of dis;laced 
abori=inal inhabitants, which occurs durin= the séance on the 
beach at Point Lobos.  In her search for ancestral ori=ins, Tamar 
encounters and uncovers the foundational violence of the re=ion, 
the re;ressed =eo=ra;h: of =enocide and dis;ossession hauntin= 
colonial settler culture with its defensive need to for=et and den: its 
ori=ins.  Tamar’s trauma is transformative. She becomes, throu=h 
the medium of her enforced or=iastic dance, both the victim and the 
a=ent of abori=inal ven=eance, “ali=ned with the Native American 
women she channels” (76), and her “sin=le-minded desire to burn 
the famil: home to its foundations is driven, at least in ;art, b: 
her act of confrontin= and acknowled=in= the nation’s own fault: 
foundations” (73).  Tamar becomes the indi=enous “other” throu=h 
a “su;reme act of cultural and racial crossin=” (78) that brin=s her 
settler famil: to destruction, enactin= in microcosm the internecine 
slau=hter of im;erial Euro;ean nations inheritin= and internalizin= 
their own colonial violence.  Tamar, in her transformation, is an 
avatar of the dis;ossessed and dis;laced, the abori=inal ;eo;les of 
America and the world wreakin= ven=eance u;on “the white ;eo;le 
who ima=ine themselves to be God’s chosen ;eo;le” (76).  Gano’s 
Tamar incarnates and realizes “the fire next time.” 
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Gano is es;eciall: insi=htful in her discussion of the si=nificance 
of dance in “Tamar,” which is informed b: her lar=er concern with 
the issue of modernism, both its =lobal influence and re=ional modi-
fications. Gano establishes Je>ers’ familiarit: with earl: modernist 
ideas of dance as a ;rivile=ed medium for accessin= the ;rimitive, 
in ;art throu=h his ;ersonal relationshi; with famil: friend (and 
Una’s bio=ra;her) Edith Greenan, a student of Ruth St. Denis and 
Ted Shawn, “founders of ‘exotic’ dance in America,” (77) whose 
most famous student was Martha Graham.  Gano ?uotes Graham’s 
own descri;tion of somatic access to the ;rimitive throu=h dance: 
“[t]here are alwa:s ancestral footste;s behind me, ;ushin= me, when 
I am creatin= a new dance, and =estures flowin= throu=h me . . . 
You =et to the ;oint where :our bod: is somethin= else and it takes 
on a world of cultures from the ;ast” (77).  This extraordinaril: 
a;;osite ?uotation is reinforced b: the bio=ra;hical information 
that Greenan remembered dancin= for the Je>erses on the ver: 
beach at Point Lobos where “Tamar” dances her out-of-bod:, 
culture-crossin= dance.  Gano’s inte=ration of textual, historical, 
and bio=ra;hical sources in her inter;retation of the meanin= of 
dance in “Tamar,” which also establishes Je>ers’ clear association 
with s;ecificall: modernist ideas of the ;rimitive, constitutes incon-
trovertible evidence for her readin= of this dramatic e;isode and 
for Je>ers’ indebtedness to modernism.  This densel: constructed 
anal:sis is characteristic of Gano’s sociolo=ical method throu=hout, 
and sometimes arrives as close to establishin= matters of fact as 
is ;ossible in literar: criticism.  Whatever else it ma: be, Tamar’s 
dance is un?uestionabl: an instance of modernist obsession with 
the ;rimitive and exem;lifies its endurin= faith in the ;rivile=ed 
ca;acit: of dance to somaticall: recover and ex;ress it.

Je>ers has not =enerall: attracted critics interested in a careful 
anal:sis of his ;oems as works of art, as self-suDcient construc-
tions of lan=ua=e.  Gano resembles other Je>ers scholars in this 
res;ect.  She is comfortable ;ursuin= ideas across the boundaries 
of individual ;oems, and her criticism is ;rinci;all: inter-;oetic, 
much like that of her ;redecessors S?uires, Bro;h:, Nolte, and 
Zaller.  For Gano, all Je>ers’ ;oems in which the character “Tamar” 
is mentioned (includin= “Come Little Birds,” and “A;olo=: for 
Bad Dreams”) form an interconnected triad to=ether with the 
e;on:mous narrative, and each inter;rets and com;licates the 
others.  Accordin=l:, Gano sees in the ;rocession of dead Great 
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War soldiers, invoked b: a medium durin= a ni=httime séance in 
“Come Little Birds,” a re;etition of the ;rocession of Indian =hosts 
in “Tamar,” and the lament of these s;ectral soldiers, wron=ed and 
destro:ed b: their =overnments, retroactivel: stren=thens the link 
between colonial and im;erial violence in “Tamar” since both are 
“victims of the nation’s im;erial bloodlust” (81). This connection is 
a=ain reinforced in “A;olo=: for Bad Dreams,” in which Tamar is 
mentioned after the ;oet-s;eaker contem;lates the shell-middens of 
vanished Indian tribes whose “old =riefs” must be remembered since 
“to for=et evils calls down sudden reminders,” which Gano =losses 
as “The ;resent horrors of modernit: that Je>ers ;erceives—the 
world war bein= the most terrific exam;le of these—are absolutel: 
inse;arable from the horrors of the ;ast” (82).  Gano ;resents Je>ers 
as concerned to maintain remembrance of “con?uest, =enocide, 
and attem;ted extermination” (82) as ;art of his “scathin= rebuke of 
American ca;italism, nationalism, and im;erialism” (86).  Gano’s 
Je>ers here conforms closel: to the im;eratives and ;references of 
;ostcolonial social <ustice criticism with its em;hasis on im;erialist 
victimization of indi=enous ;eo;les b: white colonialists and the 
disastrous =lobal de;redations of re;ressive ca;italism. This is an 
intensel: ;olitical Je>ers. As a re<oinder to those critics who branded 
Je>ers a “fascist” durin= the 30s and 40s, we now have a Je>ers who 
is ver: nearl: a Marxist, albeit a neo-Marxist more in line with 
Terr: Ea=leton and Fredric Jameson.  Is this Je>ers ;ossible?

The short answer is, “:es.”  In 1987, a ;reviousl: sealed collection 
of Je>ers manuscri;ts at Occidental Colle=e was o;ened to 
scholars.  With the ;ublication of Tim Hunt’s fourth volume of 
The Collected Poetr4 o5 Robinson Je2ers in 2000, this material became 
widel: available, and in the followin= fifth volume of textual 
evidence and commentar: ;ublished in 2001, Hunt be=an the lon= 
;rocess of clarif:in= Je>ers’ develo;ment ;rior to the ;ublication 
of “Tamar,” ;articularl: the crucial war :ears of 1916 to 1918.  
What Hunt discovered was a :oun= ;oet3 initiall: ins;ired b: the 
Russian Revolution who celebrated in several ;oems the ;romise 
of revolutionar: libert: and “ri=hteous treason” (CP 4: 464).  Hunt 
also noted that the h:;ostatized fi=ure of Libert: in one of these 
earl: ;oems, “The Dau=hter of God in Russia,” recalls the “amoral, 
redem;tivel: destructive ener=: later ;ro<ected in such fi=ures as 
Tamar” (5: 41).  The Tamar we encounter in 1925 still trails clouds 
of this revolutionar: =lor:, some su==estion of anarchic enthusiasm 
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for Red Revolution shared b: so man: western intellectuals after 
the failure of Versailles and before the traumas of the Stalinist 
;ur=es.  On the evidence of these earl: ;oems, Je>ers entertained, 
at least briefl:, ;olitical ho;es of revolutionar: transformation, 
and “Tamar,” develo;ed durin= this ;eriod of artistic and ;olitical 
ferment, retains elements of anarchic faith in revolutionar: creative 
destruction. Gano is ri=ht that Je>ers was a friend of notable Reds 
such as Lincoln Ste>ens, Ella Winter, and Lan=ston Hu=hes and 
was comfortable associatin= with radicals in Carmel’s branch of 
the John Reed Club.  The Je>ers of the 1920s, whom Leonard and 
Vir=inia Woolf activel: ;ublished throu=h their Ho=arth Press, 
was understood as a modernist on the ri=ht side of histor:, the 
side of Bloomsbur: and the enli=htened Left.  Gano’s confident 
recruitment of Je>ers to the cause of her radical social <ustice crit-
icism, with its neo-Marxist em;hasis on victimization, racism, and 
social hierarch:, hel;s us reco=nize and recover an earlier Je>ers 
of the Left who later ;roved such a disa;;ointment to both New 
Dealers and unre;entant Stalinists.

If he ?uickl: lost his brief enthusiasm for uto;ian revolution, 
Je>ers nonetheless remained a lifelon= anti-im;erialist critical of 
America’s colonial violence.  Much later than “Tamar,” he wrote, 
“America / Has robbed and exterminated the hel;less tribes of 
a continent, / And all our =olden southwest is war-s;oils” (CP 4: 
527).  Je>ers would a=ree with Gano that America was founded and 
sustained in racism, and that our violent histor: would be=et renewed 
violence on a =reater scale, but there is a crucial distinction between 
Gano’s social <ustice ;ers;ective and Je>ers’ fundamental fatalism.  
Gano’s readin= of “Tamar” and her re;resentation of Je>ers are 
;ersuasive onl: b: exclusion, b: a sustainedl: selective orientation.  
Gano is aware of this.  In a note referrin= to Je>ers’ descri;tion 
of incest as s:mbolic of “immoderate racial introversion,” she is 
?uick to acknowled=e that “Je>ers uses the term ‘racial’ in a broad 
sense (meanin= human race rather than white race)” (257).  This 
is correct.  Althou=h Je>ers acknowled=es the s;ecific historical 
crimes of white colonialists, he is far from su==estin= that violence 
and criminalit: are ;eculiar to white westerners, or if so, in scale 
and sco;e onl:, not in kind.  A crucial line in “A;olo=: for Bad 
Dreams” ;oints u; this di>erence between Jeffers and Gano: 
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“ . . . Pain and terror, the insanities of desire;
not accidents but essential,

And crowd u; from the core.” (CP 1: 209)
  

Je>ers does not mean b: this that the white race has a s;ecial 
mono;ol: on sava=er: and violence; he means core evil is an irre-
mediable element of human nature as such, a taint of the creature 
“man” in all its manifestations, from our anthro;oid ancestors 
to civilized citizens in ever: cit: on earth, and also ;easants, the 
indi=enous, the ;oor and the o;;ressed.  For Je>ers, essential evil, 
understood as violence or strain, is also ;resent in nature itself, but 
the dimension of nature is lar=el: missin= from Gano’s criticism.  
Her horizon sto;s at the limits of the social, historical, and human, 
whereas Je>ers’ horizon extends be:ond the social and human to 
the inhuman order of natural ;rocess.  For Gano, “Tamar” is a 
brilliant alle=or: of a national tra=ed:, and it is that, but for Je>ers 
it is also a human and inhuman tra=ed:.  It is the tra=ed: of human 
nature tra;;ed in its essential limits within su;erordinate natural 
;rocess.  Gano brilliantl: ex;licates Tamar’s final mockin= line 
in the ;oem, “Did :ou think :ou would =o / Lau=hin= throu=h 
France?” as the summation of the national tra=ed:, but that is not 
the ;oem’s final line. The ;oem’s final line is a statement, “The old 
trees, some of them scarred with fire, endure the sea-wind” (CP 1: 
89); this “torturer wind,” ;resent throu=hout the ;oem, continues 
after the human tra=ed: is ended because the tra=ed: of existence 
itself is understood as interminable and natural.  Gano’s strictl: 
delimited historical and social horizon excludes the one dimension 
that is ar=uabl: most distinctl: Je>ersian, the radicall: transh-
istorical ;rimac: of natural ;rocess.  Bro;h:, in acknowled=in=, 
<ust as Gano does, the national and international dimensions of 
Tamar’s domestic tra=ed:, =oes on to observe, ;ointedl:, that “these 
in turn merel: manifest and =ive microcosmic demonstration of the 
lar=er =eo;h:sical ;rocesses, which in turn manifest and mimic the 
cosmic ;rocess” (48).   

Je>ers never sees the tra=ed: of human existence in terms of 
victims and ;er;etrators, the evil and the =ood.  There are victims 
and ;er;etrators, but the: are often interchan=eable, and no indi-
vidual ;erson and no ;eo;le esca;es im;lication in the ;rimal sin 
of bein=, which involves an im;ossible as;iration to be unlimited, a 
condition of matter itself, constantl: created and destro:ed.  Gano 
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never a;;roaches this Je>ersian meta;h:sics.  It is not ;art of her 
methodolo=:.  The lens she uses brin=s a ;olitical Je>ers into shar; 
focus, but this Je>ers is a subset of the ;oet, and similarl: “Tamar” 
is much more than an alle=or: of colonial brutalit: and retribution.  
If it were onl: that, it could end, but the tra=ed: of “Tamar” cannot 
end because ;erfected social <ustice is an im;ossible chimera and 
the human condition is essentiall4 tra=ic.  Gano does not misun-
derstand Je>ers.  She sim;l: i=nores what does not corres;ond to 
her critical interest, which is characteristic of much critical ;ractice, 
and es;eciall: so of critical orientations that determinedl: ;reclude 
certain considerations a 9riori. In this res;ect Gano closel: follows 
Jameson, who insists on adherin= narrowl: to the immediate 
historical horizon.  What Gano sees in Je>ers, she sees ver: clearl:, 
but for man: Je>ersians, her Je>ers ma: a;;ear reductive.

Perha;s scholars of Eu=ene O’Neill and D. H. Lawrence ma: have 
similar reservations about Gano’s sociolo=ical inter;retations of 
their art and ambitions, but there will be no ?uestion that scholars 
of either will benefit from readin= her extraordinaril: trenchant 
and well-researched anal:ses of the intersection of creative as;i-
ration with economic circumstances and historical/=eo=ra;hical 
determinants.  Je>ers, O’Neill, and Lawrence all lived and worked 
in s;ecific ;laces, in real material conditions, at ;articular times, 
and Gano ;resents these ;articulars with authorit: and skill.  One 
mi=ht ob<ect to a certain monochrome ?ualit: in Gano’s re;eated 
discover: of racism and economic ex;loitation as motivatin= 
the develo;ment of these art colonies, but racism and economic 
ex;loitation are real and ;ervasive determinants, as Gano ;ersua-
sivel: demonstrates.  Within the constraints of her method, Gano 
is thorou=h, authoritative, and accurate.  As to her central thesis 
of the circulation of modernist ideas and ;ractises from remote 
re=ions to ma<or urban centers and back a=ain, Gano ;rovides 
fre?uent concrete demonstration of this, which =oes a lon= wa: 
toward su;;ortin= her new definition of modernism as a network 
of =lobal exchan=es and modifications rather than a monolithic 
movement centered in cities.

In the neo-Marxist critical framework exem;lified b: Fredric 
Jameson, there is no inde;endent aesthetic realm; works of art 
are historicall: conditioned b:–;roducts of their cultural and 
social situation.  Accordin=l:, in her stud:, Gano introduces art 
and artists as exam;les of “a world-s:stem of letters” (2), which is 
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both an analo= and ad<unct of the world-s:stem of ca;italism, a 
totalizin= and homo=enizin= network of ;roduction and exchan=e.  
In Gano’s view, artists are understood as laborers workin= within 
and res;ondin= to their immediate historical circumstances.  In her 
readin=s, Je>ers’ “‘Tamar’ [is] an earl: shot across the bow aimed at 
Carmel’s boosters and real estate develo;ers b: a recalcitrant arts 
worker” (85); O’Neill’s The Em9eror Jones is “a stunnin= ‘racial s;ec-
tacle’ that aDrm[s] a culture of se=re=ation and foster[s] a sense of 
white unit:” (146), desi=ned for the “entre;reneurial cultural labor 
market” (131); and D. H. Lawrence’s ra;turous descri;tions of New 
Mexico in St. Mawr aDrm “a vision bein= a==ressivel: circulated b: 
the re=ion’s tourism and real estate industr:” (231). These artists, 
Gano believes, are inesca;abl: im;licated (“imbricated” is her 
;referred term) in the s:stem of ca;italist ;roduction and exchan=e; 
the: ma: resist, as Gano seemin=l: believes Je>ers and Lawrence 
did, or the: ma: conform, as Gano a;;ears to su==est of O’Neill4, 
but the: cannot esca;e their immediate historical entan=lement in 
the on=oin= ex;ansion of a =lobal commodit: ca;italism in which 
an: attem;t to secure a ;rivile=ed ;osition or ;lace is inevitabl: 
“solidl: subsumed within it” (236).  Criticism of the kind Gano 
is ;racticin= here ma: sometimes a;;ear diminishin=.  In her 
identification of im;ortant indices of modernism, she includes 
“home-cooked meals of s;a=hetti” and “booz: all-ni=ht ;arties” 
alon= with “artmakin=” (5).  Em;hasizin= the material conditions of 
artists and their artistic ;roduction ma: sometimes involve a lack 
of discrimination su==estin= interchan=eabilit: with less accom-
;lished and demandin= social ;ractices and ;roducts.  Gano does 
not alwa:s avoid this reductive tendenc:, and some readers will find 
her relentless historicizin= an obstacle to a;;reciatin= her often 
acute and sensitive readin= of im;ortant texts.  Certainl:, Je>ers 
had =reater claims for his art than resistance to Carmel real estate 
develo;ers, or even criticism of American im;erialism, but these are 
as;ects of his art, and Gano clearl: identifies them.  B: doin= so, she 
hel;s to demonstrate Je>ers’ on=oin= relevance to ma<or concerns of 
contem;orar: criticism and establishes a modernist Je>ers who had 
more to sa: than we knew about the burdens of colonialism and the 
corrosions of im;erialism.

Gano’s insi=htful and ri=orous readin= of “Tamar” hel;s to recover 
this =reat ;oem for contem;orar: attention and firml: ;ositions 
Je>ers as a ma<or fi=ure in the bur=eonin= field of modernist studies.  
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This alone would make Gano’s book a welcome addition to the 
field of Je>ers studies, but its ;ersistent intelli=ence, and above all, 
its ri=orous research, make it indis;ensable.  Gano’s Je>ers di>ers 
;rofoundl: from that of earlier Je>ers critics. Some ma: find her 
re;resentation limited, even distorted, but it remains an im;ortant 
and stimulatin= challen=e to rethink and redefine Je>ers in terms of 
new critical concerns for another =eneration of Je>ers readers.

N!#$%

1. See Hart for a discussion of the im;ortance of reestablishin= Je>ers as a 
“modernist-=eneration fi=ure,” both for an accurate understandin= of  Je>ers’ 
career and for the literar: histor: of the West Coast =enerall:.
2. Gano ado;ts the term “neonative” from Hal K. Rothman’s Devil’s Bar3ains: 

Tourism in the Twentieth-Centur4 American West (UP of Kansas, 2000).
3. Relativel: :oun= at 29.  Je>ers’ ;oetic, even ;ersonal, maturation was 

notabl: dela:ed, as he fre?uentl: acknowled=ed.
4. Gano’s assessment of the careers of Je>ers, Lawrence, and O’Neill is never 

censorious, but a reader ma: feel that her view of O’Neill is the least s:m;a-
thetic, em;hasizin= his entre;reneurial o;;ortunism.
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